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Summary

Chlorite is a sheet silicate consisting of a stack of alternating 2:1 layers and inter-

layers. The 2:1 layer is made up of two tetrahedral sheets (T) and an octahedral sheet (O).

The tetrahedral sheet is built of a frame of oxygen atoms incorporating normally Si4* and

Al3+ cations, which are arranged such that two aluminium ions are never direct neighbours

(aluminium avoidance). The octahedral sheet has a frame of four oxygen atoms and two

hydroxyl groups per formula unit and contains vacancies and several kinds of di- and

trivalent cations. The interlayer - another octahedral sheet (O') with a frame of hydroxyl

groups - incorporates on two M3 sites the larger divalent cations and on a smaller M4 site

higher charged tri- and tetravalent cations.

Clinochlore (Mg2Al)(Mg3)(Si3Al)Oio(OH)8 is defined as the additive component of

chlorite and the Tschermak-component as an exchange vector (AlAlMg-lSi-i). The

tschermak-exchange starting from clinochlore takes place exclusively on the 2:1 layer: on

the octahedral sheet (O) aluminium replaces magnesium and on the tetrahedral sheet

aluminium replaces silicium. The incorporation of Tschermak-component affects the

dimension of these two sheets. The octahedral sheet (O) becomes significantly smaller and

the tetrahedral sheet slightly larger. The changes of sheet dimensions are compensated by a

rotation of the tetrahedral sheet and a flattening of the octahedral sheet. The

crystallographic b-parameter of the octahedral sheet can be expressed as a trigonometric

function of the flattening angle \|/ and the ionic radius of the incorporated ions. The

crystallographic b-parameter of the tetrahedral sheet is a function of the rotation angle a

and the ionic radius of the incorporated ions. Because the two sheets must fit to each other

as well as to the interlayer (the b-parameter of all three sheets must be the same) the

flattening and the rotation can be determined. Calculations of the electrostatic energy show

that flattening and rotation stabilize the sheets and that the most stable Mg-chlorite has a

composition of about (Mg2Al)(Mg2.8Alo.2)(Si2.8Ali.2)Oio(OH)8.

The experiments showed that the nucleation of chlorite, forming from forsterite,

enstatite and spinel, takes about a week at 720°C and 3.1 kbar. At these conditions the

reaction takes roughly 30 days upon completion. The Tschermak-component in chlorite

can be buffered by the presence of forsterite and spinel: MgAh04 - Mg2Si04 = ALAlMg-

lSi-i. The chlorite composition that results in a buffered assemblage has a composition of

(Mg2Al) (Mg2.87Alo.i3)(Si2.87Ali.i3)Oio(OH)8 independent of the pressure (2.6 - 20 kbar)

and the temperature (600° - 910°C) of formation. From synthesis experiments the molar

volume of Mg-chlorite depending on composition was determined at constant pressure as

Vo = 211.00 - 5.76 xtk (+ 0.13) cnAnol-1, i.e. the unit cell volume decreases with

increasing Tschermak-substiution.

To be able to compare natural chlorites with the synthetic ones, a normalization

procedure was elaborated. If di- and trivalent iron and vacancies are present in a mineral,

normalization of electron microprobe analyses (not able to distinguish Fe3+ and Fe2+) does
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not yield unequivocal cation proportions. Hence a numerical range for every cation must

be calculated as a function of the minimum and maximum amount of trivalent iron that

could be present. This concept of cation ranges was applied to the natural chlorites to test

whether their amount of Tschermak-component is identical to the one determined for

chlorites resulting from experiments. The chlorites from buffered assemblages can be

normalized to 0.13 xtk and thus may have the same amount of Tschermak-component as

the experimental chlorites, whereas the chlorites from un-buffered assemblages can usually

not be normalized to this amount of Tschermak-component.

From the pressure and temperature conditions of the experiments bracketing the

breakdown of chlorite to forsterite, enstatite and spinel thermochemical properties of a

theoretical chlorite end-member were determined (H°f = -8.8801±0.0047 [106 J/molJ, G°f

= -8236.5 + 4.7 [106 J/moly, S° = 488.3 ± 5.8 [J/K], V° = 208.48 ±0.13 [lO^m3]). The

composition of the theoretical chlorite end-member is (Mg2Al)(Mg2.5625Alo.4375)

(Si2.5625Ali.4375)Oio(OH)8 based on the principle of aluminium avoidance and statistical

considerations. From the same statistical considerations an activity model is proposed and

tested with the calculated thermochemical properties of theoretical chlorite end-member.

The resulting breakdown compositions agree fairly well with the compositions gained from

the experiments. The experimentally evaluated break-down curve gives the absolutely

highest temperature stability limit for chlorite.



ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Chlont ist em Schichtsihkat bestehend aus abwechselnden 2 1 Lagen und

Zwischenlagen Die 2 1 Lage besteht aus zwei Tetraederschichten (T) und einer Oktaeder¬

schicht (O) Eine Tetraederschicht wird durch zwei Sauerstoffatomlagen aufgebaut, die

normalerweise die Si4+- und Al3+-Ionen einschhessen Diese Ionen sind so angeordnet,

dass zwei Aluminiumionen nie zwei benachbarte Tetraeder besetzen (Loewensteinregel)
Die Oktaederschicht hat einen Rahmen aus vier Sauerstoffatomen und zwei

Hydroxylgruppen pro Formeleinheit und enthalt neben Leerstellen verschiedene

mittelgrosse zwei- und dreiwertige Ionen Die Zwischenlage - eine Oktaederschicht nut

emem Rahmen, bestehend ausschliesslich aus Hydroxylgruppen - beherbergt auf zwei

grosseren M3 Platzen mittelgrosse zweiwertige Ionen und auf einem kleineren M4 Platz

kleinere drei- und vierwertige Ionen

Klmochlor (Mg2Al)(Mg3)(Si3Al)Oio(OH)8 wird als additive Komponente von Chlont

defimert und die Tschermak-Komponente als eine auf Klmochlor wirkende

Austauschkomponente (Austauschvektor AlAIMg 1S11) Der Tschermak-Austausch findet

lm Klmochlor ausschliesslich in der 2 1 Lage statt er ersetzt in der Oktaederschicht ein

Magnesiumion durch em Alummiumion und in den umgebenden Tetraederschichten ein

Sihziumion durch ein Alumimumion Dadurch wird die Oktaederschicht verkleinert und

die Tetraederschicht vergrossert Diese Anderungen in der Ausdehnung der Schichten

werden durch eine Ausdunnung der Oktaederschicht und eine Rotation der

Tetraederschicht aufgefangen Der knstallographische Parameter b der Oktaederschicht

kann durch eine lm Rahmen dieser Arbeit gefundene trigonometnsche Funktion des

Dunnungswinkels \j/ und der lomschen Radien der emgebauten Kationen beschneben

werden Der Parameter b der Tetraederschicht ist eine Funktion der emgebauten Kationen

und des Rotationswinkels a Weil beide Schichten aufemander und auf die Zwischen

schicht passen mussen (der Parameter b muss fur alle Schichten gleich gross sein) kann der

Dunnungs und der Rotationswinkel bestimmt werden Elektrostatische Berechnungen

zeigen, dass die Rotation der Tetraeder und das Dunnen der Oktaeder die jeweihge Schicht

stabihziert Die Zusammensetzung von (Mg2Al)(Mg2 8Alo 2) (Si2 8Ali2)Oio(OH)8 wurde

als die stabilste Zusammensetzung fur einen Mg-Chlont enechnet

Die Expenmente haben gezeigt, das die Bildung von Mg Chlont aus Forstent, Enstatit

und Spinell bei 720°C und 3 1 kbar ungefahr einen Monat dauert Davon wird alleine fur

die Keimbildung des Chlontes eine Woche benotigt Die Tschermak-Komponente in

Chlont ist durch die Anwesenheit von Forstent und Spinell gepuffert MgAh04 -

Mg2Si04 = AlAIMg 1S11 Die Chlontzusammensetzung, die sich in einer gepufferten Ver-

gesellschaftung mit Forstent und Spinell einstellt ist (MgiAl)(Mg2 87Alo 13)

(S1287AI1 i3)Oio(OH)8 unabhangig von Druck (2 6-20 kbar) und Temperatur (600° -

900°C) Das Volumen von Mg-Chlont bei konstantem Druck in Abhangigkeit von der
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Zusammensetzung wurde bestimmt als Vo = 211 00 - 5 76 xtk (±013) crn'mol], d h das

Volurnen der Emheitszelle verkleinert sich mit zunehmender Tschermak-Komponente

Um naturhche und synthetische Chlorite vergleichen zu konnen, musste zuerst ein

Schema zur Normahzierung von Elektronenmikrosondendaten erarbeitet werden Das ist

deshalb notwendig, weil eine Normahzierung kein eindeutiges Resultat hefert, wenn in

emem Mineral sowohl zwei- als auch dreiwertiges Eisen neben Leerstellen vorkommen

konnen (mit der Elektronenmikrosonde konnen zwei- und dreiwertiges Eisen nicht

unterschieden werden) Die Normahzierung ist einfach unterbestimmt Aus der Analyse

wird ein Bereich berechnet, in dem die Kationenverhaltmsse varneren konnen Dies

geschieht auf Grund ernes mimmalen und maximalen Anteils an dreiwertigem Eisen, den

das Mineral enthaiten kann Dieses Normierangskonzept von Kationenbereichen wurde auf

die Analysen naturhcher Chlorite angewandt, um herauszufinden, ob die Analysen der

expenmentell besttmmten Mg Chlorite mit denjemgen der naturhchen vergleichbar sind

Es zeigte sich, dass die naturhchen Chlorite, die aus einer gepufferten Vergesellschaftung

stammen, lmmer auf den, aus den Expenmenten errmttelten Wert von 0 13 Tschermak-

Anteil normiert werden konnen, warend dies bei Chlonten aus ungepufferten

Vergesellschaftungen selten moglich ist

Aus den Druck- und Temperaturbedingungen, die aus Einklammerungsexpenmenten

des Chlontzusammenbruchs zu Forstent, Enstatit, Spinell und eine FteO-reiche fluide

Phase resultieren, konnten thermochemische Daten fur ein theoretisches Mg-

Chlontendghed bestimmt werden (H°f = -8 8801+0 0047 [106 J/mol], G°f = -8236 5 + 47

[106 J/mol;, S° = 488 3 ± 5 8 [J/K], V° = 208 48 +0 13 [10 6m3]) Die Zusammensetzung

des theoretischen Mg-Chlontendghedes ist (Mg2Al) (Mg2 5625Al04375) (Si2 5625A114375)

Oio(OH)8 und wurde auf Grund der Loewensteinregel und aus statistischen Uberlegungen

gewonnen Aus denselben Uberlegungen heraus wird ein Aktivitatsmodell vorgeschlagen

und mit den errechneten thermochemischen Daten fur das theoretische Mg-Chlontendglied

gepruft Die resultierenden Zusammensetzungen fur Mg Chlont an seiner Stabihtatsgrenze

in einer gepufferten Vergesellschaftung sind vergleichbar mit den Zusammensetzungen,

die die Chlorite aus den Expenmenten haben Die expenmentell erarbeitete Chlont-

stabihtatsgrenze gibt die oberste Temperaturhmite fur Chlont wieder
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Abbreviations and Symbols Used

Abbreviations and Formulas of Phases

(modified after Kretz, 1983)

Phase Abbreviation Formula

Amesite (Chlonte end-member) Ame Mg4Al4Sl20lO(OH)8

Calcite Cal CaCOs

Chlonte Chi (Mg5 xAll+x)(Sl3 xAll+x)OlO(OH)8

Chrysotile (Chlonte end-member) Ctl Mg6Sl4Ol0(OH)8

ChnochloTe Cln Mg5Al2Sl30lO(OH)8

Chnohumite Chu (Mg,Fe,Ti) (OH,F,0)2 4 Mg2Si04

Cordiente Crd Mg2Al4Si50i8 n H2O

Dolomite Dol CaMg(C03)2

Enstatite En MgSi03

Forstente Fo Mg2Sl04

Lizardite Lz Mg6 xAl2xSl4-xOlO(OH)8

Phlogopite Phi K (Mg3-xAlx) (Sl3-xAll+x)OlO(OH)2

Pyrope Prp Mg3Al2Sl30l2

Spinel Spl MgAl204

Talc Tic Mg3Si4Ol0(OH)2

Theoretical chlonte end-member Tee (Mg4 56A11 44)(Sl2 56A11 44)OlO(OH)8

The different Tschermak Components

Tschermak in general TK

Aluminium Tschermak A1TK Mg-lSi-lAl2

Chrome Tschermak CrTK Mg-lSi lCnAll

Iron Tschermak FeTK. Mg 1S1 lFe3+lAll

Titanium Tschermak TiTK Mg 1S1 2T11AI2

Vanadium Tschermak VTK Mg 1S11V1AI1
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Units, Symbols and Abbreviations of Thermodynamic Properties

standard state, used with thermochemical property pure phases at p and T

ak activity of the component k in the phase i

Cp heat capacity

AG" Gibbs free energy change for a reaction among pure end-member phases at

standard state

H° enthalpy of the pure phase at standard state

K equilibrium constant for a balanced reaction

Vi Reaction Coefficient of the phase 1

p pressure in bars

po reference pressure = 1 bar

R gas constant = 8 314 J mol 1 K l

S° 'Third Law' entropy at standard state

ASconf Configurational entropy

T temperature in °C or K, as stated

To reference temperature = 0°C = 273 15 K

xk mole fraction of the component k on the site 1

various Abbreviations

Al^ tetrahedrally co-ordinated aluminium (for chlonte Al = 4-Si and xtk = 1 - Al )

Al^ octahedrally coordinated aluminium (for chlonte = 6 - Mg)

pfu 'per formula unit' (in chlonte a formula unit contains 10 cations and 18 anions)



Introduction

The aim of this work was to determine experimentally the activity of Tschermak-

component (AlAlMg 1S11) in Mg chlonte occunng in an assemblage buffered according to

the equilibrium Mg2Si04 - MgAteOt = Al2Mg 1S11 by forsterite and spinel as a function

of pressure and temperature The work was performed at the Institute of Mineralogy and

Petrography of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich (ETH-Zunch) and

supervised by Prof Dr Volkmar Trommsdorff

Because the crystal structure of chlonte is constraining its composition, the structure

and chemistry of chlonte is first summansed in detail based on the literature (chapter 11 )

With the knowledge of the crystal structure the dependency of crystal structural parameters

on composition is elaborated mathematically by means of tngonometry, which is a new

approach to the subject at least for chlontes The geometrical relations allow to estimate a

possible range of stability of chlonte depending on its composition (chapter 12) and the

electrostatic energy (appendix A 1) To be able to compare the composition of natural and

synthetic chlontes first an algonthm to normalize electron microprobe analyses (EMPA)

has to be developed (chapter I 3 ) because no unequivocal normalization scheme exists to

date Based on the observations made on chlonte structure and composition a new activity

model for mixing between clinochlore and a theoretical chlonte end member is proposed

(chapter 14)

The expenmental work performed to date is summansed in chapter II1 and based on

the existing literature the frame of expenmental setup is defined Because some of the

expenments performed in this work use non-common devices, the expenmental procedure

is descnbed in detail in chapter II2 Special care was taken to charactense chemically the

chlontes resulting from the expenments, hence the analytical methods used have to be a

major concern (chapter II 3 ) The results of the expenments and analyses are presented in

chapter II4

A discussion of the results follows in chapter III The composition of natural chlontes

buffered by forsterite, spinel and fluid phase is compared to the Tschermak-component of

expenmental chlontes, what is only possible if the normalization scheme elaborated in

chapter I 3 is applied Thermochemical properties of the theoretical chlonte end-member

are calculated from the results of the expenments and from comparable data of the

literature The proposed activity model is used to reproduce the break-down of chlonte to

forstente, enstatite and spinel
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I. Theoretical Part
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Chapter 1.1. 5 Structure And Chemistry

1.1. The Structure and Chemistry of Chlorites

In this chapter the structure of chlorites is elaborated starting with larger units, refining

them to smaller ones until the co-ordination and charge of every cation is discussed. It is

not possible to discuss structure separately from composition because both influence each

other strongly. A chapter defining the phase components of chlorites is embedded into this

part because a systematic overview of composition is easiest explained by phase

components. The structure of chlorites in general is described by Bailey (1988). In this

work his nomenclature and definitions are used and referred to.

1.1.1. Sheets and Layers

Chlorites belong to the phyllosilicates that are classified by their different layer-types.

They consist of alternating 2:1 layers and interlayers, linked to each other by long

hydrogen bonds and by the charges of the layers. A layer is a unit built of connected sheets

that contain either tetrahedrally (T) or octahedrally (O) coordinated cations and whose

frames consist of oxygen atoms and hydroxyl groups. The interlayer exhibits only a

octahedral sheet (type 1) whereas the 2:1 layer is composed of two tetrahedral sheets

sandwiching an octahedral sheet (type 2) (Fig. 1.1.1).

-O \ Tetrahedral

J Sheet

A

**" Jkr^ ^W^*^ ^^m*^ ^W^^ 1 Octahedral

J Sheet (type 2)
> 2:1 Layer

I Tetrahedral

J Sheet J

I Octahedral

[ Sheet (type 1)
Interlayer

• Tetrahedral Cation ( T 4+, T3+) O Hydroxyl Group

• Octahedral Cation ( M 2+, M 3+) O Oxygen Atom

General Formula:

(M3)(M3)(T4)Olo(OH)8

© Oxygen Atom +

in Projection

Hydroxyl Group

Fig. 1.1.1: [010] view ofthe chlorite structure with sheets and layers after Bailey (1988).
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The frame of the type 1 octahedral sheet is entirely built of hydroxyl groups. Six of

them build an octahedron, which is connected, with the six neighbouring octahedrons by

sharing edges and two hydroxyl groups each. This way, every hydroxyl group is linked to

three octahedral cations. One half of the hydroxyl groups lie in an upper plane, the other

half in a lower plane (figure 1.1.2a). All type 1 octahedrons look alike and their central

cavities arc occupied by a medium sized (0.6 - 0.9 A) di-, tn- or tetravalent cation. The

type 1 octahedral sheet corresponds to the interlayer of the chlorite group.

Fig. 1.1.2: a. Octahedral sheet of the interlayer, view along [001]. The hydroxyl groups

of the upper and the lower plain form octahedrons in which di-, tri- or

tetravalent cations may be located.

b. Tetrahedral sheet of the 2:1 layer, view along [001]. Four oxygen atoms

build a tetrahedron containing a small tetra- or trivalent cation. The two

possibilities of orientation (TI and T2) are shown.
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The frame of the tetrahedral sheets consists entirely of oxygen atoms building

tetrahedions whose central cavity is filled by a small tetra or tnvalent cation Three of the

four oxygen atoms building a tetrahedron he in a basal plain and form the corners of two

neighbouring tetrahedrons The fourth comer of the tetiahedron points perpendicular out of

the basal plain and theiefoie this oxygen is called the apical oxygen (figure I 1 2b) The

linking of the tetrahedrons give rise to a honeycomb like structure of large hexagonal

rings Because of the two different orientations of the tetiahedrons two sites aie

distinguished called Tl and T2

The 2 1 layers consist of two tetrahedral sheets whose apical oxvgen atoms point

towards a central octahedral sheet of type 2 Four of the six corners of the octahedron are

shared with tetrahedrons (apical oxygen atoms) The two other corners of the octahedions

are built of hydroxyl groups and point to the centres of the large hexagonal rings of the

tetrahedral sheets (figure I 1 3a) The type 2 octahedrons are connected to their

neighbouring octahedrons like type 1 octahedrons by sharing edges, but there are two

different octahedion topologies implied by the hydroxyl group distnbution One kind of

octahedrons exhibits a trans configuration of the hydroxyl groups and its central cation site

is called Ml The other kind shows a cis configuration and its central site is named M2

(figure I 1 3b) Ml and M2 occur in the ratio 1 2

a /7\

L "ft Q
V] Ml M2

/\l ! 2

£ hydroxyl groups of the upper plain

VI © hydroxyl groups of the lower plain

tig 11 3 a Octahedral and tetrahedral •sheet of the 2 1 layer connected b\ the apical

oxygens of the tetrahedrons In the centre of the tetrahedral ring a hydroxyl

group of the octahedral sheet is located (view onto the a b plane)

b The hydro \\l groups of the octahedral sheet lead to two different topologies

of the single octahedrons a trans configured Ml site and a cis configured M2

site
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1.1.2. Symmetry, Structural Parameters and Polytypes

For an idealized chlorite, there are two ways to construct a unit cell in the plane of the

sheets: one cell is hexagonal and the other possible cell is orthogonal. The hexagonal one

contains two tetrahedrons and three octahedrons per sheet, the orthogonal cell contains

four tetrahedrons and six octahedrons per sheet (figure 1.1.4). In the orthogonal unit cell

the shorter axis called a has a length of about 5.3 A and the perpendicular vector b is

normally around 9.2 A (a-V3) long. The length of the c parameter amounts to about 14 A

and the angle between the a-b plane and the c-axis depends on the polytype.

To distinguish between the polytypes I and II, one must be aware of the fact that an

octahedral sheet is not mirror symmetric in the b-c plane 1100]; the slant of the octahedrons

may ascent in a positive or negative direction of a. Therefore the octahedral sheets of the

interlayer and the 2:1 layer may be oriented differently (the case in polytype II). Polytype I

is present if the slant of the octahedrons ascends in the interlayer in the same direction as in

the 2:1 layer (figure 1.1.5).

The positioning of the 2:1 layer above the interlayer is restricted by long hydrogen

bonds with a minimised bond length. Following this condition only two different non equi¬

valent orientations of the interlayer above the 2:1 layer are possible (Bailey & Brown;

1962). In one case, called polytype a, the hydroxyl groups and the tetrahedral cations of the

2:1 layer lie above the interlayer cations. In polytype b the 2:1 layer is shifted by 1/3 a and

the hydroxyl groups and tetrahedral cations of the 2:1 layer lie above the centres of the tri¬

angles built by interlayer cations (figure 1.1.6). In both cases the OH-O bond lengths are

the same.

Fig. 1.1.4: Two types of unit cells that can be drawn into the tetrahedral and octahedral

sheets: bold lines for the orthogonal cell, dashedfor the hexagonal cell.

a. Tetrahedral sheet b. Octahedral sheet (after Bailey, 1988).
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Fig 115 The two different polytypes of chlorite due to the orientation of the interlayer

respeitne to the octahedral sheet of the 2 1 la\er

The orientation of the octahedral sheets and the placing of the interlayer above the 2 1

layer define four major polytypes la, lb, Ila, and lib The positioning of the next 2 1 layer
above the interlayei allows further subdivision into twelve unique polytypes (Bailey &.

BROWN 1962) and determines whether the c-axis stays perpendicular to the a-b-plane or

not (l e determines the crystal system) and if not, what is the value of the (3 angle
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Fig. 1.1.6: Farther subdivision ofpolytypes in a and b. Both types allow long hydrogen

bonds (marked as bold lines) of maximal strength between the interlayer

hydroxyl groups and the 2:1 layer basal oxygens.

Since the hydrogen bonds must be respected, only combinations of the above

discussed two positions are allowed. The position of the lower tetrahedral sheet defines the

origin, then six ways, named 1 to 6 (figure 1.1.7) to place the subsequent tetrahedral sheet

above the interlayer are possible.

An important fact that must be kept in mind when determining |3. is the constant shift

of a/3 from the first to the second tetrahedral sheet that occurs in a 2:1 layer because the

octahedrons are not upright but lie on one of the eight sides (figure 1.1.8a).

Initial a Position Initial b Position

© hydroxyl
the lowe

group of

2:1 layer

1/3^0^X1 ^s£w^ 0
hydroxyl
the uppe

group of

r 2:1 layer

Fig. 1.1.7: The six positions of the central hydroxyl group of the subsequent tetrahedral

sheet above the interlayer starting from an initial a and b position (after

Bailey. 1988).
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Fig 11 8 a Nomenclature of the different sheets used in text Note the a/3 dislocation

from one tetrahedral sheet to the next of the same 2 1 layer

b Six different poh t\pe% with three different fi \ allies
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For an easier understanding, three examples show how the second 2 I layer may be

posed starting with a lb polytype of the first 2 1 layer and interlayer (figure I 1 8b) If the

third tetrahedral sheet is situated exactly above the first, then the c-axis is perpendicular to

the a-b plane, polytype lb 1 is present and the shift of the first to the second tetrahedral

sheet is a/3 positive If the second 2 1 layer is shifted by -a/3 then P becomes 97° and the

second tetrahedral layer is in position a, if no shift in b occures, then polytype Iba-2 is

built, else the two equivalent types Iba-4 and Iba-6 For a shift of -b/3 P becomes 102°,

then both tetrahedral sheets are in b position but not exactly situated above each other and

the equivalent polytypes Ib-3 and Ib-5 are present With this knowledge it is easy to

construct all other polytypes and to see whether they are unique or equivalent or

enantiomorphic to another polytype Table 11 1 from Bailey (1988) gives a summary of

the twelve unique polytypes with the equivalent and enantiomorphous polytypes, their

space group and their unique angle

Symbol of Equivalent Enantiomorphic Space Unique Shift in a, Shift

Polytype Structure Structures Group Angle in b

Ia-2 C2/m P = 97° 1/3,0

Ia-4 la 6 CI P = 97° -1/3,0

lb 1 - C2/m P = 90° 0,0

Iba2 lab 1 Cm p = 97° -1/3,0

lb 3 Ib-5 CI P = 102° 0,-1/3

Iba-4 Iab-5 lab 3,Iba-6 CI P = 97° -1/3,0

IIa-1 C2/m P = 97° 1/3,0

IIab-2 Ilba 1 - Cm P = 90° 0,0

IIa-3 IIa5 CI P = 97° 1/3,0

IIab-4 Ilba 5 IIab-6, IIba-3 CI P = 102° 0,-1/3

IIb-2 - - C2/m P = 97° -1/3,0

IIb-4 IIb-6 CI P = 97° 1/3,0

Tab 111 Twelve unique polytypes after Bailey & Brown (1962) and Bailey (1988)

Equivalent structures are related by 180° rotation
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1.1.3. Stability of the Different Polytypes

It has been shown theoretically that many different polytypes may occur, but the most

abundant polytype in nature and experiment is lib followed by some natural occurrences of

lb, all the other polytypes being very rare For a simple approach Coulombs law may help

to explain the stability of the different polytypes The shorter a distance between two

equally charged masses, the stronger is the repulsion of each other, and on the other hand

the shorter a distance between oppositely charged masses the stronger is the attraction

Therefore any polytype b is more stable than a polytype a because the distance between a

tetrahedral cation and an interlayer octahedral cation is larger since they do not lie directly

above each other (see also figure I 1 6) For the same reason polytypes lib are more stable

than polytypes lb considenng the distance between the interlayer cation and the 2 1 layer

octahedral cation For a detailed discussion and other factors that stabilize certain

polytypes see Bailey & Brown (1962)

1.1.4. Classification

Chlorites are divided into four sub-groups after the Nomenclature Committee of

AIPEA tnoctahedral, dioctahedral, di-tnoctahedral and tn-dioctahedral chlorites (table

112) In tnoctahedral chlorites all octahedrons of the interlayer and the 2 1 layer are

occupied by cations In dioctahedral chlorites one per three octahedrons is vacant in both

octahedral sheet types In di, tnoctahedral chlontes a vacancy occurs in the 2 1 layer, but

the interlayer is tnoctahedral whereas in tn, dioctahedral chlontes the interlayer is

dioctahedral and the 2 1 layer tnoctahedral The tn, dioctahedral subgroup has only one

member (frankhnfurnaceite) which is not a true chlonte because it exhibits a Ca-atom

between interlayer and 2 1 layer

Vacancies may occur in small amounts in chlontes whose structure is over all

tnoctahedral Table I 1 2 lists the different subgroups with examples and the range in

which the amount of vacancies of the specified sheet may occur The compositions of the

subgroups will be given later on This work will concentrate on the tnoctahedral subgroup

chlorite vacancies examples

subgroup 2 1 layer interlayer

tnoctahedral 0-05 0 chnochlore, chamosite

di, tnoctahedral 05-1 0-05 cookeite, sudoite

tn, dioctahedral 0-05 05-1 frankhnfurnaceite

dioctahedral 1 05-1 donbassite

Tab I 1 "2 Classification of the chlorites into subgroups, based on the occurrence of

vacancies after the Nomenclature Committee ofAIPEA (in Bailey, 1988)
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1.1.5. Nomenclature

The most common trioctahedral chlorites in nature have approximately a composition

of (Mg2Al)(OH)6(Mg,Fe)3(Si3Al)Oio(OH)2 Most medium sized di-, tn- and tetravalent

cations and vacancies may substitute for Mg Bayliss (1975) suggested species names for

the trioctahedral chlorites according to the most abundant octahedrally coordinated

divalent cations Table I 1 3 list the names and end-member compositions of the species

species name dominant divalent

cation

end-memberformula

chnochlore Mg =(Mg2Al)(Mg3)(Si3Al)Ol0(OH)8

chamosite Fe =(Fe2Al)(Fe3)(Si3Al)0io(OH)s

pennantite Mn =(Mn2Al)(Mn3)(Si3Al)Ol0(OH)8

nimite Ni =(NizAl)(Ni3)(Si3Al)0 io(OH)8

baileychlore Zn =(Zn2Al)(Zn3)(Si3Al)0 lo(OH)s

Tab 113 Names of trioctahedral chlorite species based on the dominant divalent cations

after Bayliss (1975)

1.1.6. Site Occupation

1.1.6.1. Theoretical Occupation

It does not seem reasonable for trioctahedral chlorites to have tnvalent cations as

direct neighbours of each other mainly for two reasons

(1) The amomc cages for the cations prefer a tetravalent tetrahedral hgand and a divalent

octahedrally coordinated cation to equalise their charge Two tnvalent cations in

neighbouring cages lead, especially in tetrahedrons, to a strong local charge excess

(2) Two neighbouring tnvalent cations repel each other strongly, therefore distort the

anion framework and hence destabilize the structure

(Note in dioctahedral sheets the vacant octahedron compensates for the excess

charge of the tnvalent cation and its size allows the tnvalent cations to keep the

appropriate distance)
The maximum amount of tnvalent cations that may replace divalent cations in an

octahedral sheet is one third of the sites and requires a homogeneous and ordered

distnbution (Fig I 1 9a)

The Al-Al-avoidance in tetrahedral sheets is known as the 'Loewenstein's rule'

(Loewenstein, 1954) For a tetrahedral sheet one of two tetrahedrons may contain a

tnvalent cation at maximum instead of the tetravalent Si In this case an ordenng of the

tnvalent cations on either Tl or T2 would be required (figure I 1 9b)
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Fig. 1.1.9: a. The maximal amount oftrivalent cations in the octahedral sheets equals one

third and requests an ordered distribution if no trivalent cations are allowed

as direct neighbours.

b. On the tetrahedral sheets a maximum amount of Al not neighbouring each

other (Loenenstein 's rule) equals half the number of sites. In this case the Al-

atoms must be ordered to one tetrahedron type Tl or T2.

Rule & BAILEY (1987) showed that theoretically an ordered interlayer sheet of

polytypes lib and lb favours a non-ordered tetrahedral sheet because no driving force for a

concentration of Al or Si into any tetrahedron type does exist. But a disordered tetrahedral

sheet does not exclude a distribution according to the Loewenstein's rule as long as the

amount of tetrahedral Al does not exceed 1.66 cations per 4 tetrahedral sites.

1.1.6.2. Natural Occupation

Phillips et al. (1980) and Rule & Bailey (1987) could prove by structural

refinements that in natural trioctahedral chlorites with more than one AllVpfu the most

stable interlayer has the formula (R2+2R3+)(OH)6 and an ordered distribution of interlayer

cations is realized. They proposed to distinguish two different sites in the interlayer

because of the ordering: a small, regular octahedron called M4 and two larger, distorted

sites called M3 (figure 1.1.10). The small, regular octahedral M4 site can only be occupied

by small and highly charged cations as AP+ and Cr3+, maybe Mn3+. On the M3 sites any

larger divalent cation like Mg2+, Fe2+, Mn2+ or Zn2+ may be located. Because usually more
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trivalent cations are concentrated in the interlayer than in the octahedral sheet of the 2:1

layer, the former tends to be thinner than the latter.

Fig. 1.1.10:

Two different types of interlayer

octahedrons were recognised by

Phillips et al. (1980) and Rule &

Bailey (1987). The larger M3

octahedrons are mainly occupied by

Mg2+ or Fe?+ and the smaller ones

by Al3+ or other relatively small tri¬

or tetravalent cations.

Another consequence of the ordering of the trivalent cations in the interlayer, is a

repulsion of the tetrahedral sheets situated above and below it to increase the distance to

the next highly charged cation. This repulsion leads to a deviation of the angle rxfrom 90°

of about 0.5°.

The structural refinements of PHILLIPS et al. (1980) showed further that the

concentration of trivalent cations into M4 in any lib structure stabilizes the mineral if the

tetrahedral sheet is not ordered. In the tetrahedrons of the 2:1 layer to date no ordering of

trivalent cations to a certain site could be recognised and on the other hand no chlorites

with more than 1.66 A13+ on tetrahedral sites are reported. These two facts support the

assumption that the Loewenstein's rule is valid in chlorites. For biotites this assumption

could be proved by Circone et al. (1991), who observed in a series of synthetic biotites

that the Si-AI distribution in the tetrahedral sheets becomes increasingly ordered with an

increasing amount of A1IV. This can only be due to the avoidance of trivalent cations as

direct neighbours. Welch, Barras & Klinowski (1995) found in their multinuclear NMR

study of clinochlore and a Mg-chlorite of composition (Mg4 56All.44)(All42Si2 58)Ol0

(OH)8 that the distribution of aluminium on the tetrahedral sheet obeys the Homogeneous

Dispersion of Charges (HDC) model of Herrero et al. (1985) in which the

Loewenstein's rule is considered and additionally the tetrahedral charge imbalance

O R2+on M3 • AI3+onM3
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minimized For large xai (> ]/3) this results in short-range ordering on one type of

tetrahedral sites

Rule & Bailey (1987) found for a ferroan tnoctahedral chlorite, that the Ml

octahedrons are slightly larger than the M2 ones Based on Mossbauer spectra they showed

that all Fe3+ (r=0 66A) is situated in the smaller M2 sites and Fe2+ (r=0 74A) mostly in the

larger Ml, but they believe that Fe^+ can as well occupy M2 and M3 Welch, Barras &

Klinowski (1995) found that every octahedral aluminium of a synthetic chlonte is

surrounded by three magnesium ions, not only in the interlayer but also in the 2 1 layer

They were not able to locate the atoms into specified sites

For di, tnoctahedral chlontes it can be assumed that the Ml site is larger than the M2

site and is the non occupied octahedron like in white micas (Bailey, 1984) The smaller

M2 sites should be occupied by AP+

1.1.7. Composition Space

Chlorite compositions may be best represented following the concept of J B

Thompson (1981, 1982a, 1982b) and Thompson et al (1982) The composition space is

determined by a single additive component (one selected end-member) that operates as its

origin and several linear independent exchange components (or vectors) which are the base

vectors in a Cartesian coordinate system It is a profit to use exchange components because

they can be used in different minerals, and reactions can be represented as linear

combinations of additive components and exchange vectors

Exchange vectors are chemical components and are not necessarily identical with

crystal chemical substitutions but it is useful to choose exchange vectors that exist as

crystal chemical substitutions as well Table 114 gives the additive component

(chnochlore) and a set of exchange vectors that are used to describe the composition space

of chlontes Some chosen exchange vectors act at the same time as observed crystal

chemical substitutions m chlontes the AItk (Foster, 1962, Fawcett & YoDER, 1966,

Chernosky, 1974, Staudigel & Schreyer, 1977, Jenkins & Chernosky, 1986 and

many more), the negative td (in geothermal-systems, Fransolet & Schreyer, 1984,

Cathelineau & NlEVA, 1985), a combination of both td and AItk (increasing diagenesis,

Velde, 1973, Hillier & Velde, 1991) and a combination of AItk and FeTK (Shirozu,

1960) Between the Fe2+ end-member chamosite and the Mg end-member chnochlore a

complete miscibihty exists for Si-contents between 2 5 and 2 7 (Foster, 1962 and Bailey

& Brown, 1962) Other exchanges as mm, nm and zm are limited to a small extent The

natural Li-incorporation varies between 0 75 to 15 atoms per six octahedral positions

(Cerny, 1970) but its crystal-chemical exchange is different from that in the defined

exchange vector
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Additive Compone

Interlayer

(Mg2Al)(OH)6

O'

it: Clinochlore (Cln)

2:1 layer

Mg3 (AlSi3)Oio(OH)2

O T

Exchange

vectors

FeMg-i

MnMg-l

NiMg-l

ZnMg-l

Al2QMg-3

Al2QMg-3

LiAlMg-2

AlAlMg-lSi-i

MgSiAl-iAl-l

CrAlMg-lSi-i

TiAl2Mg-iSi-2

Fe3+AlMg-iSi-i

Abb.

fm

mm

nm

zm

td

td'

li

+A1TK

-AITK

CrTK

TiTK

FeTK

Crystal Chemical Substitution

Fe[0] Mg-i|01,Fe[0'| Mg-l|0']

Mn[0] Mg-i[0],Mn[0'] Mg-i[0']

Ni[0| Mg-l|0|,Ni|0'] Mg-l|0']

Zn[0] Mg-i[0]

Al2Q[OJ Mg-3L0]

AhQfO'] Mg-3fO']

LiAl[0']Mg-2lO'j

Al[0]Al|T]Mg-ir01Si-l[Tl

MgLO'JSilTJAl-ilO'JAl-i[T]

Cr[0]Al[TlMg-l[01Si-l[Tl

Ti[OJAl2[T]Mg-lLO]Si-2lTJ

Fe3+[01Al[T]Mg-lf01Si-irn

Theoretical End-members (named after Bayliss; 1975)

chamosite =Cln+5fm =(Fe2Al)(Fe3)(Si3Al)Ol0(OH)8

pennantite =Cfn+5mm =(Mn2Al)(Mn3)(Si3Al)Oio(OH)8

nimite =Cln+5nm =(Ni2Al)(Ni3)(Si3Al)Ol0(OH)8

baileychlore =Cln+5zm =(Zn2Al)(Zn3)(Si3Al)Ol0(OH)8

sudoite =Cln+td =(Mg2Al)(Al2Q)(Si3Al)Oio(OH)8

donbassit =Cln+td+td' =(Al2.3Q 0.7)(Al2a)(Si3Al)Ol0(OH)8

cookeite =Cln+li+td =(LiAl2)(Al2Q)(Si3Al)Oio(OH)8

amesite* =Cln+AlTK =(Mg2Al)(Mg2Al)(Si2Al2)Ol0(OH)8*

chrysotile* =Cln-AlTK =(Mg3)(Mg3)(Si4)OlO(OH)8*

=(Mg2Al)(Mg2Cr)(Si2Al2)Ol0(OH)8*

=(Mg2Al)(Mg2Ti)(SilAl3)OlO(OH)8*

=Cln+FeTK =(Mg2Al)(Mg2Fe3+)(Si2Al2)01o(OH)8*
* Structurally not chlorites

Tab. 1.1.4: Composition space ofchlorites. See textfor explanation.
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1.1.7.1. Validity of the Chosen Exchange Vectors

As the vector components were set up in the previous chapter, Fe3+ can exclusively be

due to a FeTK exchange Hence there is no possibility to have the relatively large Fe3+ on

tetrahedral sites and there must be enough octahedral Al to compensate for the vacancies

If this assumption holds true, then in natural chlontes (with Fe3+ analysed) Fe3+ must make

up equal or less than (4-Si) cations pfu (corresponding to the total amount of TK-

exchanges) and there must be at least as much Al3+ present as that necessary to fill the

tetrahedral sites not occupied by Si plus twice the amount of vacancies (td-equivalent on

M2 sites) Figure 11.11 shows that both requirements are fulfilled One is tempted to

interpret these observations in favour of the assumption that iron can not occupy

tetrahedral sites, but unfortunately the two graphs do not proof it, they only state that there

is no necessity for ferric iron to occupy these sites Only Mossbauer studies or structure

refinements can proof this hypothesis

2vac + (4-Si) pfu (4 - Si) pfu

Fig 1.111 Chlorite compositions complied by FOSTER (1962) Left Total A13+is plotted

against the tetrahedral TKplus the octahedral td It always equals or amounts

to more than this sum Right Fe3+ plotted against the amount of octahedral

tschermak exchange It amounts always to less than this sum
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The only difference to Fosters empirical result is the amount of Ti, due to a more

complex TiTK than the other tschermak vectors If the vacancies of the analysis

collected by Foster are plotted against (AT71 + Cr + Fe3++ 2Ti - (4 - Si)) a perfect

linear correlation results as expected (figure 1112)
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Fig 11 12 Perfect linear correlation between the amount ofvacancies and

AlVI + Cr + Fe3++2Ti-(4-Si)

1.1.8. Distribution of Tri- and Tetravalent Cations between Sheets

The long hydrogen bonds between the basal oxygens of the 2 1 layer and the hydroxyl

groups of the interlayer are not sufficiently strong to stabilize the large chlorite structure

In addition, the interlayer and 2 1 layer are charged individually to attract each other

electrostatically They may be looked at as two separate units that tend to be charged +1

and -1 pfu respectively (Bailey, 1988) This charge distribution between interlayer and 2 1

layer can be reached by a mechanism that will be explained in the following text

If an R3+ substitutes for an R2+ in an octahedral sheet the charge of the octahedral

sheet increases and if an R3+ replaces an R4+ in a tetrahedral sheet the charge of this sheet

decreases These exchanges can only take place if they are combined because the whole

structure is not allowed to be charged The only exchange vectors for tnoctahedral

chlontes which substitute atoms of different charges on different sheets are the tschermak

vectors (AITK, CrTK, TiTK and FeTK in table 114) As the reader may have noticed

there are two AITK listed in table 11 4, a positive (+A1TK) and a negative (-A1TK),

respective of the additive end member clinochlore This has a special reason

Starting with a clinochlore composition, the interlayer ((Mg2Al)+7(OH)6 <>) is charged

+1 and the 2 1 layer 1 ([Mg3(Si3Al)]+2i[Oio(OH)2] 22) If an additional positive tschermak
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component is added, there is no space left for another tnvalent cation in the octahedrons of

the interlayer because of the optimum site occupation as discussed in section I 1 6 and Aivi

must substitute a divalent cation in the octahedrons of the 2 1 layer Hence a coupled

substitution takes place in the 2 1 layer only, the charge of the whole layer stays -1 The

interlayer charge (+1) remains unchanged

In the other case where a negative tschermak takes place in chnochlore, the

substitution of a divalent for a tnvalent cation can only happen to the same amount in the

interlayer as it substitutes a Si4+ for an AP+ m the tetrahedrons of the 2 1 layer In the two

layers the charge changes by the same amount but with a different sign Because a positive

tschermak concerns a crystal chemical substitution on a different layer than a negative

tschermak it seems reasonable to distinguish the two kinds of tschermak as done in table

I 1 4 Table 11 5 shows an example for every mentioned case

interlayer 2 1-layer

Total R3+pfu R3+ in the Al3+ in the R3+ in the

octahedrons tetrahedral sheets octahedral sheets

18 09 09 00

20 10 10 00

24 10 1 2 02

Tab 115 Three examples how tnvalent cations are distributed to the different sheets

when a tk-exchange is applied to the clinochlore-end member

After a chemical analysis it is necessary to distnbute the cations to the different sheets

The distnbution of tnvalent cations to the interlayer and 2 1 layer follows a simple rule in

the ideal case

Both tetrahedral sheets together have always (4-Si) Al, in pure tnoctahedral chlontes

this is half the amount of tnvalent cations

If there are more than two tnvalent cations pfu, then optimum charge distnbution can

be reached by an interlayer with one R3+ (whenever possible Al or Cr) and by an

octahedral sheet of the 2 1-layer with the rest of the R3+ (that means 0 5-R3+ -1)

If there are less than two tnvalent cations pfu the interlayer takes the other half of the

tnvalent cations
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1.1.9. Summary

Chlorites consist of alternating 2:1 layers with one octahedral and two tetrahedral

sheets and interlayers consisting of one hydrated octahedral sheet. In chlorites containing

more than two trivalent cations with an equilibrated, stable structure (e.g. polytype IIb-4)

the 2:1 layer and the interlayer attract each other by a charge of -1 and +1 respectively. The

interlayer cations are ordered: the smaller trivalent cations (mostly Al) to the small M4 site

and the divalent cations (mostly Mg) to the two larger M3 sites. In purely trioctahedral

chlorites the 2:1 layer octahedron sheet tends to an ordering as well: large divalent cations

(Fe2+ and Mn) to the two larger Ml sites and the smaller cations (mostly Fe3+
, probably

A13+ as well) to the smaller M2 site. The tetrahedral sheets are not ordered but AP+ seem

never to be direct neighbours of each other (Loewenstein-rule). These two facts imply that

tetrahedral AP+ should never exceed the amount of 1.66 pfu.
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1.2. The Influence of Tschermak-exchange on Crystal-

Structure and Chlorite Stability

1.2.1. Introduction

This chapter discusses to what extent the chlonte-structure limits the incorporation of

Tschermak-component
Chlorite is built of different sheets (chapter 11 ) The dimensions of these sheets are

dependent on the cations incorporated Because cation-exchange alters the dimensions, the

single sheets require mutual adaptation within a certain range The Tschermak exchange

replaces the smaller cation Si4+ with the larger, less charged AP+ on the tetrahedral sheet

and a larger Mg2+ with a smaller, higher charged tnvalent cation* on an octahedral sheet

Hence the tetrahedral sheet is enlarged and the octahedral sheet is reduced Adaptation is

possible by rotating and flattening of the octahedrons and tetrahedrons, respectively, but

the electrostatic energy of the geometric configuration has a strong influence to what

extent this adaptation takes place

To elaborate the range of a possible fit between the sheets, it is first necessary to test

whether the ionic model can be applied, and if yes, to find the geometnc relations of the

single octa- and tetrahedrons, the adaptation mechanisms in terms of these relations and

the relative electrostatic energy of a certain configuration The calculation for the

electrostatic energies is described in appendix Al

1.2.2. Applicability of the Ionic Model

To test whether the lomc model is applicable, T-O and M-O distances (d(T-O)mean and

d(M 0)mean) from structure refinements were compared with the respective sums of the

ionic radii (ZCR) Weiss et al (1992) collected the mean T-O and O-O distances for

different tetrahedral cations and the mean M O and M-OH for octahedral ones from more

than one hundred sheet silicates These distances from structure refinements come close to the

sums ofthe ionic radu (some ionic radii are given m table 12 1), as can be seen from table 12 2

Therefore the ionic model seems not to be too far from reality and the cation - oxygen

distances depending on the compositions should be predictable as proposed by Weiss et al

(1992) by d(T-0)pred = £ x, dfT-O), mean

1

and d(M-0) pred
= £ x, d(M-O), mean

i

where xi is the mole fraction of the cation i on a site

* The ratio of the cation field strength (the field strength F is a function of the charge Q

and the radius r in the form of Fi = k Qi/n) Si4+ Al3+ is about 2 1 and Mg2+ Al3+ is about

1 2, i e inverse for the tetrahedral and the octahedral sheet
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Ion CN CR (A) Ion CN CR (A) Ion CN CR (A)

02 II 1 21 02 IV 1 24 OH in 1 20

Si*+ 4 0.40

A13+ 4 0.53

Mn4+ 4 0 53

Q4+ 4 0 55

Fe3+ 4 0.63

AP+ 6 0.675

NP+ 6 0 70

Mn3+ 6 0 72

Cr3+ 6 0.755

Fe3+ 6 0.69

V4+ 6 0 72

Ti4+ 6 0.745

V3+ 6 0 780

Ti3+ 6 0 810

Zr*+ 6 0 86

Mg2+ 6 0.86

Ni2+ 6 0.83

Mn2+ 6 0.81

Cr2+ 6 0 87

Fe2+ 6 0 75

Cu2+ 6 0.87

Zn2+ 6 0.88

Tab 121 The most common ions occurring in chlorites with possible fourfold and

sixfold coordination (bold most stable oxidation state at normal pressure and

temperature conditions) with coordination number (CN) and their

corresponding ionic radii (CR) (from SHANNON, 1976)

tetrahedral cauons

Sl4+

A13+

d(T O), mean XCR r

1616 161 0006

1764 174 0 024

octahedral cations

Mg2+

A13+

Mg2+

AP+

d(M-0).mean SCR r

2 089 2 10 0 011

1919 1915 0 004

d(M-OH)i mean SCR r

2 07 2 06 0 01

192 1875 0.045

Tab 12 2 Comparison of mean distances in A between cations and oxygens (d(T-O)mean

and d(M-0,OH)mean) after Weiss et al (1992), the sum of the ionic radii (ICR

from Shannon 1972) and the discrepancy (r) between the two for the mam

chlorite cations ofdifferent building units
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1.2.3. Geometric Relations in the Tetrahedral Sheet

If the tetrahedral sheet were built of ideal tetrahedrons, the following relation were

valid (see figure I 2 2 for atheor)

d(00) = 2 g d(T-0) = i-atheor (1)

Comparing with the data of Weiss et al (1992), it becomes obvious that the relation

above is valid for the measured d(Al-0)mean and only about 2% smaller for the measured

d(Si-0)mean (compare table 12 3) This small deviation allows to treat the tetrahedrons as

ideal

tetrahedral cations i d(0 0)i mean d(0 0)pred r

Sl4+ 2 600 2 639 0 039

A13+ 2 890 2 881 0 009

Tab 12 3 Comparison ofmean distances in A between tetrahedral oxygens (d(O-O)mecm)

after Weiss et al (1992), the predicted value (d(0 0)pred) calculated from

d(0-0)mean as given in equation 1 and the discrepancy (r) between the two

If the honeycomb like tetrahedral sheet showed a hexagonal symmetry (monochmc

chlontes), then bthe0r = 4 fl d(T-0) (2)

(see figure 12 2 for btheor) and btheor would grow with increasing amounts of Al,

substituting for the smaller Si In figure 12 1 btheor values calculated (eq 2) from d(T O)

values for sheet silicates found in literature (symbols) are plotted and the appropriate

regression line calculated (plain line) For companson btheor is calculated using equation 2

and the relation d(T-0)pred = Xxi d(T-0> mean (stripped line in figure 12 1) where the d(T-

O), mean values used are from Weiss et al (1992) as listed m table 12 2

Figure 12 1 shows that both methods coincide very well They were almost identical,

if the brittle micas (margarite and clintomte) - having double charged mterlayers - were

excluded from the fit The theoretical lateral increase of the undistorted tetrahedral sheet

with an hexagonal symmetry makes up almost 0 1 A per 0 1 Al
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n Biotites (BA84)

o Chlontes (BA88)

Lizardite (ME82)

Chntonite (GU84)

Margante (GU84)

Amesite (HB79)

Talc (PB81)

Pyrophyllite (LG81)

Fig 12 1 b-parameters resulting from the T 0-distances of phyllosibcates found in

literature The references are BA84 Bade\ (1984), BA88 Bailey (1988),

ME82 Melhni (1982), GU84 Guggenheim (1984), HB79 Hall & Bailey

(1976), PB81 Perdikatsis & Burzlaff (1981), LG81 Lee & Guggenheim

(1981)

bestfit ofthe data, thefit equation is in the upper left ofthe graph

calculatedfrom the d(T-O) distances of Weiss etal (1992)
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1.2.4. Adaptation Mechanisms of the Tetrahedral Sheet

This large increase of the btheorParameter w'tn me increasing amount of tetrahedral

aluminium, as shown in the previous section can be compensated by a rotation of the

tetrahedrons, leading to a decrease of symmetry. Mathieson & Walker (1954), Newham

& Brindley (1956), Zvyagin (1957) and Radoslovich (1961) have shown that the

tetrahedral sheet is able to decrease its lateral dimensions by rotating adjacent tetrahedrons

in opposite directions (compare figure 1.2.2). Then the b-parameter results in

b = 4 • V2~ d(T-O) cos a = b,heor • cos a

where b can vary between btheor and biheor cos (30°). depending on the size requested

by the adjacent octahedral sheet.

The kinking mechanism is not discussed here because it leads to a larger tetrahedral

sheet. For chlorites this mechanism can be neglected.

Fig. 1.2.2: a: Undistorted hexagonal tetrahedral sheet.

b: Trigonal tetrahedral sheet, where adjacent tetrahedrons (the same size as in

figure A) were rotated to a maximum amount of30° (a). The b-parameter now

results in b,i,eor cos (30°).
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1.2.5. Stability of the Tetrahedral Sheet

Peterson et al. (1979) have shown that a flat lying tetrahedral sheet, occupied by

silicium only, is most stable if the tetrahedrons are rotated by a = 15°. Calculations of this

work (figure 1.2.3, for the method of calculation see appendix Al) show an angle of a =

17°30' for the most stable tetrahedral sheet occupied by silicium only. Exchanging

aluminium for silicium has little effect on the amount of rotation to the most stable sheet,

for a theoretical disordered amesite end-member (A1IV = 2) the most stabilizing angle a

equals 16°45'.

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

a°

Fig. 1.2.3: Calculations of the relative electrostatic energy of a tetrahedral sheet vs. the

rotation angle a. Contours are drawn for Al,vfrom 0.00 to 2.00 in steps of

0.25. The contourfor clinochlore (Al,v = 1.00) is a bold line. The most stable

rotation angle shows only little dependence on the amount of tetrahedral

aluminium (a = 17°30' for Al = 0.00, a = 16°45' forAl = 2.00).

1.2.6. Geometric Relations and Adaptation Mechanisms in the

Disordered Octahedral Sheet

Structural refinements of chlorites, biotites and brucite show that the octahedrons are

always flattened and hence the structural a and b parameter are enlarged. Toraya (1981)

studied structural refinements of sheet silicates and tried to extract the relations between

shared and unshared edges and the flattening angle l|/. In this section the geometric
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relations of the flattening angle \]/, the cation-anion distances (do) and the shared and

unshared edge lengths are evaluated. To estimate whether these purely geometric relations

can be applied or not to sheet silicates, they are compared to the empirical results evaluated

by Toraya (1981) from natural samples.

Figure 1.2.4 shows different views of an ideal and a flattened octahedron with the

nomenclature for the edges and angles as used by Toraya (1981).

(Note: All geometric relations for a flattened octahedron are also valid for an ideal

octahedron with the special relation eu = es.)

Fig. 1.2.4: Different views and sections of octahedrons; the orientations are given around

the roman numbers; A: an ideal octahedron and B: a flattened octahedron. I:

view onto an octahedron, the edges building the David's cross are unshared in

the structure; II: unfolded sides, stripped lines the shared edges (es), plain
lines the unshared edges (eu); III: section along an unshared and a shared

edge (view axis is parallel to the body diagonal of the octahedron), 2do is

twice the distance d(M-O); IV: vertical section along the body diagonal of the

octahedron, the flattening angle \j/ is the angle between the vertical and the

body diagonal.
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To compare these tngonometnc functions with Torayas fitted relations (IT and 3T)

equations 9 and 10 were evaluated numencally for y between 54°44' and 61° (from the

ideal to the most flattened octahedrons) The calculations show that the results are

numencally very similar The problem of Torayas equation IT is the lack of the parameter

\\i A closer look at relation 10 shows that its slope is zero at the value of 54°44', the angle

v|/ for an ideal octahedron

de„
^s> = J-do VI cos ii;-3

di|/ 2
' T

sin \|/ cos\|/

for \|/ = arccos
\-j=

^ = i-do(l-D =

d\|/ 2

V1 + 3 cos2\|/
1

0

and decreases only slightly for angles towards 60° (compare figure 12 5) This shows that

the purely geometnc relations between cation-amon distances, edge lengths and flattening

angle \|/ can be applied to calculate the structural parameters of sheet silicates

280 -

y(\y) = \fS sin y + V1 + 3cos2 \y)

260 -

240 -

2 20 -

200 -

—r r i—— i —— i ——i— i —i—

§ s 8

V|/[°]

Fig 12 5 Iff dependent part offunction 10, showing a maximum at 54°44' for the ideal

octahedron and only a veryflat slope between 50° and 60°
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1.2.7. Electrostatic Stability of the Disordered Octahedral Sheet

The reason of the flattening of the octahedral sheets must be seeked in the stability of

the sheet, as Peterson et al (1979) and calculations of the electrostatic energy (see figure

12 6) demonstrate The minimum energy level is where the oxygen atoms of a shared edge

would touch each other if they were hard spheres For a sheet occupied by one third of

aluminium (A1VI > 1), the oxygen atoms of a shared edge do even overlap, in order to dim

the repulsion of the highly charged aluminium

Figure 12 6 shows the calculation of the relative electrostatic energies of an interlayer

octahedral sheet Comparison with brucite, where the octahedrons are entirely occupied by

magnesium, shows that its b parameter (3 x 3 14 A = 9 42) agrees fairly well with the

minimum value calculated in this work (9 39A)

sheet
dral
-C --^ Al IV = 0 00 "

"

'

S \ /
8

-
// \J

of
a

disordered
-' / *

\ * 1 **»

* 1

stat

energy Al IV = 1 00

"3J

aj .

|
. . .

180 :90 9 00 9 10 9 20

b [A]
9 30 9 40 9 50

Fig 126 Relative electrostatic energy of an octahedral sheet vs the structural

parameter b The minimum levels are where the oxygen atoms of a shared

edge do touch each other or do even slightly overlap
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1.2.8. Geometric Relations of the Ordered Octahedral Sheet

The relations, as deduced in the previous section, are only valid for octahedrons,

where all the unshared edges have the same length, i.e. where the differently sized cations

are not ordered into a special octahedron type. As it was shown in the previous chapter, in

chlorites an ordering of the small highly charged cations into one type of octahedron (e.g.

M4) and the large cations into the other type (M3), leads to a distortion of the larger

octahedrons (compare figure 1.1.10 of the previous chapter).

Fig. 1.2.7: In the interlayer the cations are ordered into two types ofoctahedrons, a small

and regular M4 and a large distorted M3. Unfolded octahedrons and sections

as in figure 1.2.4, the angle "/denotes the rotation of the unshared edges (eu2)

of the M3 octahedrons compared to the unshared edges (eul) of the M4

octahedron.
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The distortion of the M3 octahedron can be described by an additional shared edge

length es2 and another flattening angle \|/2 (since the thickness of the sheet has to stay

constant over the whole structure, each of the two individual octahedron types needs its

own flattening angle) But these new parameters can be expressed depending only on the

mean d(M3-0) distance (d2) of the octahedron M3 and the flattening angle \\i\ of the M4

octahedron as figure 12 7 and the following calculations show

To maintain a planar surface, the thickness (to) of the two octahedron types must be the

same, therefore to = 2dj cos \yi (=3a)

and to = 2d2 cos V|/2, (=3a)

what allows to extract a flattening angle \yi for the octahedron type M3 as

COS \\l2 = -p-
COS \|/] (11)

d2

and with this angle its unshared edge length

eui = d] VJ sin \|/i

eu2 = d2 VI sin\|/2 (=5)

Because of symmetry reasons, the mean shared edge length of the M3 octahedrons is

|(esi+eS2) = d2 Vl + 3cos2\|/2 (12)

The shared edge length esi is djVl + 3cos2\|/] (=6)

for the octahedron type M4, but as it is also one of the shared edges of the M3 type, this

allows to calculate es2

eS2 = 2d2 Vl +3cos2\|/2 dj Vl + 3 cos2^ (13)

Since the M3 octahedrons are distorted, the umt cell parameter b is also dependent on the

rotation angle y (see figure 12 7)

b = eu|+2eU2 cos 7 (14)

where v = 30° - arcsin l^A (15)
\2eu2/

All parameters of eq 14 can be substituted by relations 5,11 and 15, in order to make \|/i

the only independent variable parameter (dl and d2 are constants because they are

determined by composition)
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1.2.9. Electrostatic Stability of the Ordered Octahedral Sheet

The calculations of the electrostatic stability of an ordered octahedral sheet yield an

astonishing result (figure 12 8) the sheet where all the M4 sites are occupied by

aluminium is less stable than the sheet purely occupied by magnesium This means also

that an ordered octahedral sheet is less stable than a disordered sheet

An interesting aspect, that will be discussed in the next section, is the relative

minimum of electrostatic energy of the octahedral sheet with one M4 site occupied by

aluminium (AJVI = 1) at about b = 9 28 A

dered

interlayer
A1VI == 100

o

c

•R ' **'"

c

rel

el

sta

A1VI = 0 00

88 89 90 91 92 93 94

b[A]

Fig 12 8 Calculation of the electrostatic energy of an ordered octahedral sheet The

most stable sheet is determined by an upright, ideal M4 octahedron The arrow

points to a relative energy minimum (metastable) at higher b values for the

octahedral M4 site occupied by aluminium (for the method of calculation see

appendix Al)
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1.2.10. Combination of the Sheets

A disordered octahedral sheet is combined with two tetrahedral sheets to build the 2 1

layer The calculations show that the lowest electrostatic energy of the entire layer is

always very close to the most stable tetrahedral sheet This is not very astonishing, because

the cations of the tetrahedral sheet are higher charged, there are more ions and the T-O

distances are smaller than the M-O distances and hence the two tetrahedral sheets give a

higher contribution to the electrostatic energy

A combination of the 2 1 layer and the interlayer was not performed because of the

excessive calculation work Bish & Gise (1981) calculated the electrostatic stability for the

bonding between interlayer and 2 1 layer in a clinochlore They found the most stable

configuration to be a combination of a 2 1 layer with disorder on the tetrahedral sites and

an ordered interlayer sheet (all aluminium in the M4 site)

In order to estimate the extent of possible incorporation of Tschermak component in

chlorite, the following assumptions, based on the performed calculations, were made

-The octahedral sheet of the 2 1 layer has a minor influence on the stability (PETERSON et

al
, 1979) and is able to adapt to any size in the examined range of b It is neglected

-The range for the b parameter of an interlayer octahedral sheet vanes between an ordered

and a disordered octahedral sheet

-The oxygen atoms of the shared edges of an octahedron touch each other (in the ordered

sheet es mean = 2 70A, in the disordered sheet es = (2 70 (Mg - 3) + 2 60 A1VI) for

Al< 1, Weiss etal, 1992)

- The tetrahedrons are ideal

-The b parameter of the tetrahedral sheet can vary between an undistorted hexagonal and

an optimally rotated (15°) trigonal tetrahedral sheet

Figure 12 9 shows graphically the resulting estimations Chlorite is unstable below

about A1IV = 05 because b of the stable interlayer is larger than the range of b accessible

to the tetrahedral sheet From about A1IV = 0 5 to A1IV = 1 2 a rotated tetrahedral sheet

should be combined with an ordered interlayer The stability of the structure increases with

A1IV From A1IV =12 towards higher aluminium content, the interlayer becomes

increasingly disordered to fit the stable tetrahedral sheet (the structure should become even

more stable than with an ordered interlayer) From about A1IV =16 towards higher A1IV

the interlayer octahedral sheet becomes too small to fit the tetrahedral sheets
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9.50

1.8 2.0

Fig. 1.2.9: Estimations for the range ofpossible incorporation ofTschermak component

in chlorite. It shows the possible ranges for b for the interlayer and the

tetrahedral sheet. The range ofstable chlorite compositions is marked dashed

on the Alw-axis. See text directly above for explanation.

1.2.11. Discussion

The calculated b parameters (and hence also the A1IV values) of the estimations of the

previous section are only relative. A small change of the assumed es has a large influence

on the resulting b parameters. If it is assumed that two oxygen atoms can overlap, for a

clinochlore the difference between an ordered and a disordered interlayer becomes smaller

and the b parameter increases. This would enlarge the range of stability towards higher

tetrahedral aluminium contents.

On the other hand, it is not known to what extent the tetrahedrons of the most stable

tetrahedral sheet are rotated if the sheet is combined with the octahedral sheets of the 2:1

layer and the interlayer. A smaller rotation angle a decreases the range of stability towards

lower tetrahedral aluminium contents.

The aluminium on the interlayer M4 site strongly interferes with the tetrahedral

cations as Phillips ET al.(1980) have shown. Ordered interlayer cations combined with

disordered tetrahedral cations provide the best local charge balance. It is therefore not

likely that an increasing amount of tetrahedral aluminium is coupled with an increasing

disordering.
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1.3. Normalization of Electron Microprobe Analyses of

Chlorites

1.3.1. Introduction

Normalization of the elemental compositions of minerals measured by electron

microprobe is a common way of recalculating a structural formula from the analysed
elements. This chapter arose from problems with normalization of chlorites because they

may have two parameters that are non-measurable by microprobe: cation-site vacancies

and both ferric and ferrous iron. These two parameters force to choose between a

normalization to either 10 cations (assuming no vacancies) or to 28 positive charges

(assuming no ferric iron) and these two possibilities normally do not lead to the same

result. This fact was already pointed out by Laird (1988) and she warned that it would be

prudent not to place too much emphasis on small changes in chlorite composition because

they could result from normalization artefacts.

An iterative approximation was thought to lead to an optimum between the two types

of normalization and to result in a determination of a number of vacancies as well as a

Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio (Dymek; 1983 and E. Reusser, personal communication). The initial idea

of this chapter was to find a correct numerical solution for the iterative approximation.
This should be possible, if the two kinds of normalization were independent. But, as in this

chapter is shown the two ways of normalization are not independent from each other and

therefore no unequivocal solution to normalize such minerals does exist.

1.3.2. Possibilities of Normalization

For any kind of normalization it is assumed that no oxidation took place in the

analysed minerals. I.e. the possibility of a redox-process like

20H- + 2Fe2+ -> 202" + 2Fe3+ + H2

that leads to an oxidised mineral containing less hydroxyl groups is usually neglected.

For chlorites this means that the anions Oio(OH)8 change to 0(io+x)(OH)(8-x) and the

resulting oxi-chlorite would exhibit 28+x negative (and positive) charges.

The assumption that oxidation does not take place may be wrong, but it must be made

as long as no hint to oxidation can be found (H2O and Fe2+/Fe3+ ratios can not be

determined by electron microprobe). Hence all the following considerations do not take

oxidation into account.

There are two possibilities to normalize electron microprobe analysis of sheet silicates.

In both cases the two unknown factors, cation-site vacancies and the Fe2+/Fe3+-ratio

influence the calculations and both possibilities of normalization base on a primary

assumption.
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In one case (called cation-normalization) it is assumed that no vacancies are present

and the analyses are normalized to the total number of octahedral and tetrahedral cations

possible (10 in chlorites) This normally does not lead to the appropriate number of

positive charges (28 in chlorites) required to balance the anionic charge of Oio(OH)8 To

avoid this inconvenience, a Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio is usually calculated

The second possibility (called charge normalization) is to normalize the data to the

requested cation charge (28, balancing the anionic charge of Oio(OH)8 in chlorites) For

this kind of normalization the assumption made is that all iron is divalent Since the sum of

calculated cations seldom results in the same number of cationic sites present in the

mineral (10 in chlorites), an apparent number of vacancies is calculated

Both normalizations can lead to an incorrect result, but the following investigations

show how wrong the result may be and what may be the range of confidence

Note In appendix A2 a chlorite is normalized both ways and the process is described

in detail, accompanied by the estimation of the range of confidence, as explained in the

following text

1.3.3. Functional Relations of Vacancies and Ferrous Iron after

Normalization

To deduce the relations between Fe3+ and vacancies a set of hypothetical chlorite

compositions with varying amounts of Fe2+/Fe3+ ratios and vacancies was produced by a

computer program These chlorites were recalculated to the weight fractions of the

elements, Fe2+ and Fe3+ were summed and then weight fractions of the oxides calculated

(all iron as FeO)

The oxides were normalized to 10 cations first and then an apparent amount of Fe3+

was calculated to get the charge balance This calculated amount of Fe3+ (Fe3+caic),

depending on the amount of vacancies (vacreai) was plotted against the onginal amount of

Fe3+ (Fe3+reai) as represented in figure I 3 1A This figure illustrates some facts to be kept

in mind for the following calculations

Fe3+caic is a linear function of Fe3+reai for a constant number of vacancies (vacreai),

whenever vacancies are present, the amount of Fe3+cak is less than the amount of

Fe3+reai => the calculated value is a minimum estimation of Fe3+reai,

the more vacancies are present the larger is the difference between Fe3+caic and

Fe3+real,

negative Fe3+caic are a direct hint on existing vacancies

A normalization to 28 positive charges leads to a similar graph (figure 13 IB) showing

the amount of vacancies calculated (vaccaic), depending on the real amount of vacancies

(vacreai) and Fe3+ (Fe3+real) Figure I 3 IB leads to analogous conclusions as figure I 3 1A

for iron
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For the empirical relations between Fe3+ and vacancies deduced from figure 13 1

numerical solutions can be derived by the subsequent considerations

30
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Fig 13 1 A Results of a cation normalization Fe3+calc vs Fe3+real, dependent on the

amount ofvacancies really present

B Results of a charge normalization Calculated vacancies (vaccalc) vs the

real amount ofvacancies (vacreal), dependent on Fe3+real present
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1.3.3.1. The Cation-Normalization

abbreviation usedfor value in chlorites

vacreal number of vacancies really present unknown

vaccalc calculated number of vacancies after the charge

normalization (vaccalc = ncatmax - ncatcaic)

is calculated

vaCmax maximum number of vacancies present is calculated

vaCmin minimum number of vacancies that could be present is calculated

ncatreai number of cations really present unknown

ncatcaic calculated number of cations from the charge-

normalization

is calculated

ncatmax maximum number of cations that can be present

(number of tetrahedral and octahedral sites)

10

charreai charge sum that would result from a normalization

to the amount of cations really present

unknown

charcaic calculated charge sum of the tetrahedral and

octahedral cations after a cation normalization

is calculated

charmax charge sum of the tetrahedral and octahedral cations

of the charge-balanced, non-oxidised mineral

28

Fe3+real amount of Fe3+ really present in the mineral unknown

Fe3+calc calculated amount of Fe3+ after the cation-

normalization (Fe3+caic = charmax charcaic)

is calculated

Fe3+mra mimmum amount of Fe3+ that must be present is calculated

Fe3+max maximum amount of Fe3+ that can be present is estimated

Tab 131 Listing ofthe abbreviations used in the following calculations

After a cation-normalization an apparent amount of trivalent iron (Fe3+caic) is

calculated from the charge balance, 1 e the difference between the requested charge

(charmax) and the sum of the positive charges from the calculated octahedral and

tetrahedral cations (charcaic)

Fe3+calc = charmax charcaic (1)

If no vacancies are present (primary assumption for the cation normalization) the

calculated amount of trivalent iron is correct because then charcaic = charreai and the

charge-balance can be written asFe3+real = charmax - charreai (2)

If there are vacancies in the mineral, but all cations were calculated on the basis of the

cation-normalization, the amount of every calculated cation is too high and must be

corrected by a factor f, the ratio of the real number of cations (ncatreai) to the number of

cations calculated (ncatmax)
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f _
/ncatreal \

_

/ncatmax- vacreal \
(3)

Watmaxl \ ncatmax /

The anionic charge (charcaic) is calculated from the sum of the charges of every single

normalized cation and therefore it is also too high by the factor f and the charge balance

(eq. 1) yields only a correct amount of ferric iron (Fe3+real) if the calculated charge

(charcaic) is multiplied by this correction factor f (eq. 3):

Fe3+rcal = charmax - charcalc • ("^J^1) (4)

To find out the dependency of Fe3+caic on Fe3+reai and on the vacancies, charcaic in eq.

4 must be replaced by charcaic extracted from eq. 1 and then eq. 4 solved for Fe3+caic:

Fe3+calc = chaw - (chaw Fe^J- ( fncatm" 1 (5)
WCatmax-vaCreal/

Inserting the numerical values for chlorite (see table 1.3.1) yields

10 " vaCreal

This equation is the numerical solution of the graph represented in figure 1.3.1A and

demonstrates that Fe3+caic must not be used instead of Fe3+reai because it is linearly

dependent on the amount of vacancies. Therefore talking of an amount of Fe3+ calculated

is misleading, and it would be better to name it a minimum estimation of Fe3+, restricted to

the assumption of no oxidation.

1.3.3.2. The Charge-Normalization

A normalization to the maximum charge (charmax = 28) assuming all iron is divalent

and no oxidation took place (anions in chlorite were Oio(OH)s) leads to similar formulas

as above:

The site balance yields a number of vacancies (represented in figure 1.3.IB as a

function of Fe3+reai and vacreal) calculated from the difference of the number of sites

possible in the mineral and the sum of cations resulting after the normalization:

vaccaic = ncatmax - ncatcaic (6)

If no Fe3+ is present in the mineral the charge-normalization yields the right result, all

cations calculated are appropriate as well as the calculated amount of vacancies:

vacreal = ncatmax - ncatreal (7)

If Fe3+ is present, the amount of vacancies calculated is too low (compare figure

1.3.IB). Assuming the amount of Fe3+ were known, all cations could be corrected by a

factor f, representing the ratio of the expected charge (charreai) to the maximum charge

(charmax).

f_(charreaij_|charma,-Fe3+rea|]
(g)

lcharmax/ \ charmax /

The real number of vacancies then is the difference between the number of sites

(ncatmax) and the amount of calculated cations corrected by f (eq. 8).
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'-real - 1,l;almax """calc | ^Z ~,

This expression shows the dependency between the number of vacancies calculated by

the site balance (eq 6) and the real amount of vacancies and Fe3+

vaccalc = ncat^ - (ncat^, vacreal) £_5Lnax_—

cnarmax re real/ ,

jq<

Again it is obvious that the real amount of vacancies is not equal to the value

calculated after a charge-normalization

1.3.3.3. Equivalence of the Charge- and Cation-Normalization

Unfortunately the two types of normalization are not independent From the correction

factor for the cation-normalization (eq 3) the correct charge results as

charreal = charcalc F^M
and from the correction factor for the charge normalization (eq 8) the correct amount

. ,

/charr,ai \
of cations results as ncatreai = ncatcalc ——^^M

\charmax)

If ncatreai in eq 3 is replaced by eq 8 then unfortunately the variables designing real

amounts (charreal and ncatreai) will be cancelled and the result is simply

_

charcaic ncatcalc

or

/charca[cl
_

/ncatn.
I 1 = |—^ (U)
\charmax/ \ ncatcalc/

This identity allows to choose one type of normalization and to bracket a confidence

range as will be shown

1.3.4. Estimation of the Minimum and Maximum Amount of Vacancies

and Every Cation

Since it is impossible to determine the correct amount of vacancies, Fe3+ or any other

cation at least the range should be determined in which the cations of the analysed mineral

lie This can be done numerically combined with observations from natural limits
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1.3.4.1. Numerical Limits

The following calculations base on the cation-normalization as described in section

1.3.3.1 but they could also be performed on the results from the charge-normalization

(section 1.3.3.2) and would yield the same results, considering the identity 11.

Figure 1.3.1A made already aware of the fact that the cation-normalization leads to a

minimum estimation of Fe3+ and, whenever vacancies are present, the calculated amount

of Fe3+ is less than the really existing amount of Fe3+. It shows further that negative values

are a direct hint to existing vacancies. Starting with the charge balance (eq.l) these

statements can be expressed by formulas:

Fe3+calc = charmax - charcalc (=1)

if Fe3+caic > 0 then Fe3+mm = Fe3+caic

and vacmm =0 (12a)

if Fe3+calc<0 then Fe3+min =0

and vacmm= ncatmax • (l - charmaxj (12b)
\ charcaic;

(vacnun results from eq. 4, vacreai replaced by vacmm and Fe3+reai set to zero).

A maximum number of vacancies possible can be determined by equation 4, if all iron

measured is assumed to be Fe3+ (= Fe3+max). But the real amount of total iron (Fetotreai) is

again a function of the calculated amount of total iron and must be corrected by the factor f

(eq. 3):

Fe^^^Fe-^. J5£?W-^L). (13)

Now Fe3+real in equation 4 can be substituted by Fetotieal from above when vacreai is

likewise replaced in both equations by vacmax .
The combination of equation 4 and 13

solved for vacmax then results in:

vacmax = ncatmax • (1 ^W 1
(i4)

\ charcaic + Fe^Jd
These minimum and maximum estimations of the critical parameters Fe3+ and

vacancies help now to determine the range in which the amount of each cation may lie. It

was previously stated that every cation must be corrected by the factor f given in formula 3

if the real amount of vacancies were known:

cat -rat
(nCatmax' VaCreal) nVlcatreal - caIcalc ~~t • (15)

\ ncatmax /

From the minimum amount of vacancies a correction factor close or equal to 1 results,

leading to the maximum amount of every cation (vacreai replaced by vacmm):
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Expression 16 makes evident that all cations resulting from the charge normalization

are already a maximum estimation, if the calculated minimum amount of vacancies is

equal to zero: catmax = catcaic.

To estimate the minimum amount of every cation, the smallest possible correction

factor containing vacmax has to be used (in eq. 15 vacreai is replaced by vacmax):

catmln = catcalc- ("Ca^a;.VaCmaxl or (17a)
\ ncatmax /

if vacmax in the correction factor f (eq. 3) is replaced by eq. 14, it results

catmm = catiadc- | Charmax 1 (17b)
\charcaic + Feca,J

A charge-normalization yields ncatcaic and vaccalc instead of charcaic and Fe3+caic.

Hence the conversion identity (eq.l 1) is used to determine a factor x, which is applied on

the variables at the right side of the equations of interest and charcaic to establish the

corresponding equations:

.. _
ncatmax

charcaic = char.

ncatcaic

ncat„

ncatcaic

The converted equations 14 and 17a have the form:

vacmax = ncatmax - ncat^c • I
°

*""""",
.

(14x)

llmaxT

catmin = catcaic • [ ^^ ) (17bx)
\charmax + Fec°|c|

If the calculated amount of vacancies (vaccalc) is positive Fe3+min equals to zero; otherwise

if it is negative, Fe3+mm results from the charge balance analogous to 12b as

ncat„
Fe3+mln = charmax • 1 - ^miI (12bx)

\ ncatcaic'

The maximum amount of every cation becomes according to equation 8

catmax = catCa,c- chaW-Fe^n[ (J6x)
\ cnarmax /
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1.3.4.2. Natural Limits

Foster (1962) compiled analyses of natural trioctahedral chlorites where both Fe2+

and Fe3+ were analysed. This data set is very useful to extract variation ranges of major
elements. First of all it is of interest to check to what extent the Fe3+ to Fe2+ ratios vary.

Hence Fe3+ was plotted against the total amount of iron present (figure 1.3.2).

Fig. 1.3.2: Fe3* vs. Fetotal of chlorites, where the amount of di- and trivalent iron has

been measured (analyses compiled by FOSTER, 1962). Between zero and one

iron atom per formula unit every Fe3+ to Fe2+ ratio is possible. If more than

one iron atom performula unit is present, ferric iron is expected to constitute

less than half of the total amount of iron and less than 1.5 atoms performula
unit (dashed horizontal line).

Figure 1.3.2 shows that, in iron-rich chlorites with more than one iron atom per

formula unit, Fe3+ makes up less than or at maximum equals half the amount of total iron

and never exceeds the value of 1.5 Fe3+ pfu, whereas in chlorites with less total iron no

restrictions can be made. This may be on one hand due to small absolute analytical errors

having a big influence on the Fe2+ to Fe3+ ratio and on the other hand to the fact that

Fe3+tk in nature needs not to be necessarily accompanied by an fm-exchange .

A further restriction on Fe3+max was already found in section 1.1.7.1 where it has been

shown that in natural chlorites (with Fe3+ analysed) Fe3+ makes up less than 4-Si cations

pfu and Al3+ should always equal or make up more than this plus twice the amount of

vacancies (Fe3+ < 4-Si, Al3+> (4-Si) + 2D).

With the observations on natural chlorites it is possible to narrow the range of the

minimum and maximum estimations determined numerically after the normalizations:
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For a first approximation of Fe3+max equation 16 is used to calculate Fetotmax

If Fetotmax is less than or equal to 1 cation pfu, then Fe3+max is the smaller of the

values 4-Simax and Fetotmax (Simax calculated with eq 16)

If Fetotmax is greater than 1 cation pfu, the values Fetotmax/2, (4-Simax) and 1 5 must

be compared and the smallest one chosen as Fe3+max

Now vacmax can be recalculated from eq 14, with the optimised Fe3+max and with

this value the correction for every cation performed by using eq 17a

Note In chapter 117 2 a relation between all tn- and tetravalent cations and

vacancies was established as

vac = 05 (Altotal 8 + 2Si + Cr + Fe3++2Ti)

where the dependency of vacancies and tnvalent iron is obvious But unfortunately

this is only one way to express how the exchange vectors as set up in chapter I 1 7

maintain the charge and site balance Hence this relation can not be used to determine the

maximum amount of Fe3+ and it is always valid after any normalization'

1.3.5. Application to an Existing Chlorite Thermometer

Cathelineau & Nieva (1985) and Cathelineau (1988) calibrated a chlorite

geothermometer based on the amount of vacancies for hydrothermally altered andesites

They did not analyse the Fe3+ to Fe2+ ratio of their chlontes and assumed that ferric iron

were not common in such chlontes Although this thermometer should only be used for

chlontes from these andesites, it is often applied to any rock containing chlorite

From Foster (1962) it can be deduced that chlontes similar to those used by

CATHEUNEAti & Nieva (1985) may contain feme iron and, therefore, exhibit more

vacancies than those estimated from a normalization when the amount of tnvalent iron is

not known

Table 13 2 lists, first, one representative analysis from Cathelineau & Nieva (1985)

(C&N220) used for their thermometer calibration, followed by a similar analysis from

Foster (1962) first taking all iron as Fe2+ (Fol22*) and, second, with the analysed Fe2+

and Fe3+ (Fol22) All three analyses are normalized to 28 positive charges (charge-

normalization)

The limits of the ranges for vacnun and Fe3+nun to vacmax and Fe3+max can be calculated

by the formulas derived in section 13 4 1 and the natural limits determined in section

1342

For the cases listed in table 13 2, vactmn = vaccaic and Fe3+mm = 0

Fe3+max is estimated (as proposed in section I 3 4 2) by V2Fetotcaic It can be used as

Fe3+max without any correction factor because Felotcaic is already a maximum estimation for

Fe,ot (Fe3+min = 0) Using equation 14x vacmax results in
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: neat

and yields for C&N2200.326 = 10 -

charmax

charmax+ lFe^lc
ncatcai

28

28 +1-
• 9.9

1.31

The calculated minimum amount of vacancies of C&N220 and Fol22* are almost the

same 0.10 and 0.11, respectively, but the real amount of vacancies given for Fol22 is 0.29.

This large difference would result in a temperature difference of 50°C in the Cathelineau

& Nieva geothermometer ranging from 100°C to 300°C. This is one fourth of the whole

applicability range for this thermometer.

From this example it should be evident that neither the number of vacancies nor the

amount of Fe3+ calculated after a normalization procedure lead to realistic values.

Analysis CN220 FO 122* F0122 CN220 FO 122* F0122

Si02 29.26 27.79 27.79 Si 2.94 2.86 2.82

AI2O3 19.52 20.65 20.65 A10V) 1.06 1.14 1.18

Fe203 0.00 0.00 6.5 AlW) 1.26 1.36 1.30

FeO 15.56 19.81 13.76 Mg 3.32 2.82 2.77

MnO 0.37 0.16 0.16 Fe3+ 0.00 0.00 0.46

MgO 22.12 18.29 18.29 Fe2+ 1.31 1.70 1.17

CaO 0.19 0.00 0.00 Mn 0.03 0.01 0.01

Na20 0.03 0.00 0.00 Vac 0.10 0.11 0.29

K2O 0.03 0.00 0.00

H2O 11.94 11.66 13.30 Ca 0.02 0.00 0.00

Na 0.01 0.00 0.00

Sum 99.02 98J5. 100.00

Vacmin

Fe3+min

VaCmax

Fe3+max

f for catmin

0.100

0.000

0.326

0.655

0.977

0.110

0.000

0.401

0.850

0.970

Tab. 1.3.2 Representative analysis (CN220)from Cathelineau & Nieva (1985), a similar

analysis from FOSTER (1962) taking all iron as Fe2+ (Fol22*) and with

analysed Fe2+ and Fe3* (Fol22). The calculated amount ofvacancies without

any correction ofC&N220 and Fol22* is 0.10 and 0.11, respectively, but the

real amount ofvacancies given for Fol22 is 0.29.
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1.3.6. Summary

The formulas derived in section 1.3.4.1 are valid for all minerals having both Fe3+ and

vacancies.

Both commonly used normalization schemes are equivalent and do not yield correct

results as long Fe3+ and vacancies are present in the analysed mineral. The equivalence is

expressed in the following identity:
/ charcak \

=
[ncatmax\

\charmaxl UcatcaJ
The charge-normalization leads to a minimum amount of vacancies, but the same

result can be obtained after a cation-normalization as

vacmn = ncatmax • 1 -

c armax
fcharcaic > charmax]

\ charcaic/

vacmm = 0 [charcaic < charmax]

A minimum amount of Fe3+ results from the cation-normalization, it can also be

calculated after a charge-normalization as

Fe^+in = charmax • (1 - ncatn""t) [ncatcalc > ncatmax]
\ ncatcaic /

Fe3+mm = 0 fncatcalc < ncatmaxj

A maximum estimation for vacancies follows after estimating a maximum amount of

Fe3+ (= Fe3+max). This value varies for different mineral groups. If a chlorite contains more

than one Fe-atom per formula unit it can be determined either by '/2 Fetotmax, (4-Simax) or

1.5; if it is less than one by choosing the lower value of (4-Si) and Fetotmax. The maximum

number of vacancies possible then results in

charma,,
vac, = neat

normalization or

charrnlr + FejLt,
max

ncatmaxafter the cation-

vaw = ncat„ax -

ma*

ncat^after the charge
+ Fe3+

x
—xT l "-"max

normalization

For all cations limits of ranges have to be calculated:

- after the cation-normalization by

catmav
= cat,lmax
~

LeIlcalc

and catmin = catcalc-
(ncatmax - vac^,;

Ca'C \ ncatmax
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w*ar -

Fe'+
- after the charge-normalization by cat,,,^ = catcaic • I "?ax ms-1 and

\ chaTmax

I charmax - re,.
Catn,ln = Catcak'V charmax ,

The only correct way out of these estimations for microprobe analysis is to determine

Fe3+ by another, direct method. As long as no data for Fe3+ exist one must be prudent in

calibrating thermometers or barometers involving chlorites and other Fe- and vacancy-

bearing minerals.

1.3.7. Dangerous Hint

If the sums of oxides, taken either from appendix A2 or from table 1.3.2, are compared

it is striking that calculations for a minimum estimation of Fe3+ result in a lower sum than

maximum estimations. This is due to the contributions of the H2O content and the heavier

molecular weight of Fe203. The Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio (and depending on it all cations and the

vacancies) could be varied until the calculated oxide sum results in 100%. Actually this

fact could be used to determine Fe3+ and vacancies if one were sure that the analysis were

perfect. This could be tested by analysing a secondary standard of the same mineral group

with the same elements. If from the standard mineral a perfect analysis results, one could

assume the analysis of the mineral of interest were perfect as well and try to find Fe3+ and

vacancies.
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1.4. Activity Model of Tschermak-Component in Chlorite

1.4.1. Existing Models

Several multi-component solution models for chlorite have been proposed in recent

years. In this section the models will be elucidated from the simplest to the most

sophisticated. For simplicity only the results concerning Tschermak solid solution will be

considered. The chemography of the chlorite solid solution is represented by the following

figure:

chlorite solid solution

Chrysotile Clinochlore Amesrte

end-member (Cln) end-member

(Ctl) (Ame)

The most basic type of activity model is the molecular model, yielding a minimum

estimate of the configurational entropy. It does not consider different crystallographic sites

and site occupancies, but assumes that mixing occurs between entire formula units.

Jenkins & Chernosky (1986) and Baker & Holland (1996) found the best fit for their

experimental data to be an ideal molecular solution of clinochlore and amesite end-

member, where the activities are given by:

„Chl _ ,-Chl (la)

acln
~ Xcln v '

aCh! _
vChl

=
1
_

xChl (lb)
"ame— *ame l Acln

Many other authors used this model implicitly.

Ionic models take account of the observation that cations mix over different

crystallographic sites. In chlorites different degrees of refinements of this ionic model were

used. Stossel (1984) applied the least restrictions. He distinguished only octahedral and

tetrahedral sites. Assuming random mixing of cations on the respective sites - magnesium

and half the Tschermak aluminium on six octahedral sites per formula unit, and silicon and

the other half of aluminium on four tetrahedral sites - the ionic activity model between

chrysotile and amesite end-member is

a^W-Us,)4
(2a)

«»3W w-w-w-
(2b)

STOSSEL (1984) considered his model appropriate for 14A chlorites as well as for 7A

phases because he did not distinguish the octahedral sites of the interlayer and the 2:1

layer. He proposed this type of regular site-mixing model for chlorites in a five component

reciprocal solution with six end members at 25°C. To calibrate his model, he used the
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aChl_(„M )6. (VT2P (3a)

flChl

solubility data of Ktttrick (1982) and the standard-state properties of clinochlore derived

by Helgeson et al. (1978).

Walshe & Solomon (1981) and Walshe (1986) modelled a similar six-component

solid solution for chlorites based on the observations and estimations of a hydrothermal

vein and applied it to an iron sulphate mineralization. In their model they wanted to take

account of Loewenstein's rule and for this put up with a non-realistic ordering of

aluminium into one distinct tetrahedral site T2:

= \xMg)

a^=((f)5-6-2-2).(xMg)5. (XM).(XT2).(XT2) (3b)

They restricted the Tschermak solid solution in their model between chrysotile end-

member and clinochlore composition, but it could easily be enlarged up to the amesite

composition such that the end-member relation 3a and 3c satisfy the whole solid solution:

tM-W- (xtf2- W" (30

Holland & Powell (1990) distinguished additionally two types of octahedral sites:

they considered the two sites Ml (2:1 layer) and M4 (interlayer) as equivalent as well as

the four sites M2 (2:1 layer) and M3 (interlayer). They allowed A1VI to mix with Mg only

on Ml and M4, whereas the four M2 and M3 are fully occupied by Mg (ordering in both

the octahedral sheets of the interlayer and the 2:1 layer), which defines the activities as:

a?,h„' = 16 (xMf3)4. (XM1M4) . (XM1M4) . (XT2) . (XT2) (4a)

£& = {*ttlmf- UaT4)2- (xjj)2 (4b)

where (x^2.*43)^ j

If the chrysotile composition is used as an end-member this model could be enlarged
to the low aluminium side without any new assumption to

«=W(Cf'^)2 (4c)

They used the AlIV-co calibration and chlorite breakdown composition of A1IV = 1.2 at

14 kbar and 860 °C of Jenkins & Chernosky (1986) to derive thermodynamic data for

the amesite end-member.

McPhail et al. (1990) provided additional constraints on the aluminium exchange in

chlorite by determining experimentally the high-temperature breakdown of magnesian

chlorite to cordierite, forsterite, spinel and H2O. They used a chlorite more aluminous than

clinochlore (xchi = 1.25) and refined the previous model, to fit their results, with a coupled
substitution of Si by Al on the tetrahedral sites. Hence they defined the activities as:

LOEWENSTEIN (1954), two tetrahedrons occupied by aluminium are not expected to be

direct neighbours in tetrahedral sheets.
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aSHxMf3)4 «tmf (5a)

aSSHxMf3)4 UXT1)2 (5b)

where (xSg"3)*- 1

1.4.2. Criticism of the Existing Models

The activity model of McPhailet al (1990) (eq 5a and 5b) is the most elaborated

model so far present in the literature but it has some inconsistencies with observations

made on structural refinements and NMR-studies of chlontes

1st the solid solution mechanisms between the chrysotile - clinochlore and the clinochlore

- amesite end-member compositions are not identical for the former the M4 sites of

the interlayer octahedrons are filled, for the latter the Ml sites of the 2 1 layer are

occupied (for details, consult section 118) Hence two activity models should be

proposed, one for each part of the solid solution

2nd wherever coupled substitution and/or Loewenstein's rule was considered, implicitly
also an ordering of the tetrahedral aluminium into only one type of T-sites is assumed

This does not agree with observations on structural refinements and NMR-studies

(comp 116) The numeric Monte Carlo-based model of heterogeneous distribution of

charges (HDC) of Herrero et al (1985) fits the data of Welch et al (1995) very

well, hence an analytical model must be found for the HDC

3rd Mg-chlontes synthesized from oxides form through a metastable 7A phase as pointed
out by several authors (see section II 1 1 for detailed discussion and references) and

studied by Cho & Fawcett (1986) Therefore structural parameters do not coincide

with the ones of natural chlorite (Gillary, 1959, Shirozu & Momoi, 1972) because

laboratory time-scales are too small (l e the energy barrier too high) to re-distnbute

octahedral aluminium to the most stable sites of the interlayer and the 2 1 layer

octahedral sheets (discussed in 118) Hence it should be remembered, that

experimental brackets might not fit an activity model based on structural refinements

of natural chlontes
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1.4.3. Structure Dependent Parameters to be Considered in an

Activity Model

One important fact, not considered to date, has been mentioned as the first point of the

previous section in the hypothetical chrysotile - clinochlore solid solution only the M4

octahedral sites are occupied by aluminium Whereas in the clinochlore - amesite solid

solution the remaining Ml (and probably M2) sites become filled by aluminium The two

different sites involved require two different activity models for each part of the solid

solution, whereas the amesite component in chlorite must equal zero at the clinochlore

end-member

The fact that the substitution of tetrahedral and octahedral aluminium must take place

in a coupled manner is undisputed because of local charge balance reasons But the

mechanism of coupled substitution between the chrysotile end-member and clinochlore

composition, respecting Loewenstein's rule, is dependent on the chlorite polytype, a

further important parameter The polytype has been investigated by many authors (e g

Phillips ht al
,
1980, Rule & Bailey, 1987, Roots 1994, Welch et al 1995) and was

found to be polytype lib for all natural and experimental Mg-chlontes along the

Tschermak solid solution Contranly to polytype la or Ila, in polytype lib the M4

interlayer octahedron faces four equidistant tetrahedrons of the under- and overlaying

tetrahedral sheet (figure 116, chapter one), as it has been stated by Phillips et al (1980)

and Rule & Bailey (1987) The same authors have shown that the M4 site of clinochlore

and chlontes with more aluminium than clinochlore is almost completely occupied by

aluminium but a disorder on the adjacent tetrahedral sites stabilizes the structure

Independent of the polytype, every Ml site shares four of its corners with an apical

oxygen of the tetrahedral sheet For clinochlore one of these four tetrahedrons is in average

occupied by aluminium, hence its neighbour on the same sheet is not accessible for

aluminium because of Loewenstein's rule

These structural observations must be built in an activity model Two models are

required one for the chrysotile - clinochlore solid solution, where aluminium occupies the

M4 sites, coupled with four tetrahedral sites, and one for the clinochlore - amesite solid

solution, where aluminium occupy the Ml sites and one of the coupled, not yet occupied

tetrahedrons of the same 2 1 layer
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1.4.4. Model of the Aluminium Distribution on the Tetrahedral

Sheet

Theoretically a chosen M4 site, with its four surrounding tetrahedrons, offers four

distinct possibilities to place an Al-Al-couple. But if two octahedral aluminium - next M4

neighbours - place their tetrahedral partner on the same tetrahedral sheet, but with opposite

signs along b, Loewenstein's rule is violated (figure 1.4.1.A, middle). To avoid this

unfavourable configuration one could assume in a first step only every second row of M4

aluminium along b were allowed to place its coupled partner into the upper plane. The

coupled partner of the next row of M4 aluminium had to be placed into the lower one. This

restriction reduces the freedom of choice of every coupled partner of an M4 octahedral

aluminium to two possibilities: from the view of the M4 aluminium to either direction b or

-b, into one of the two connected tetrahedrons of the upper plane (figure I.4.1.B). To

express this distribution analytically some definitions have to be laid down first:

- A tetrahedral sheet in chlorite can be modelled by rows (parallel to [100]) of

tetrahedron pairs sharing an oxygen-corner. In one row the tetrahedron pairs will be

called Ta and in the next row they will be called Tb (figure 1.4.l.B). One formula

unit of chlorite contains four tetrahedral sites, i.e. one Ta-pair and one Tb-pair.
- Per Ta- or Tb-pair only one tetrahedral site can be occupied by aluminium the other

must be occupied by silicium because Loewenstein's rule must be obeyed.
- Every M4 octahedron - fully occupied by aluminium - has one closest Ta-pair.
- Because an octahedral aluminium has the possibility to place its tetrahedral partner

either in b or in -b direction, Al-Si and Si-Al pairs must be distinguished with respect

to the b direction (see figure 1.4.l.B). Because a pair is filled by two silicium atoms

(Si-Si) or by an aluminium and a silicium, either oriented in b direction (Al-Si) or in -b

direction (Si-Al), the mole fraction of e.g. the Al-Si pair is given by

XA1-S.=
^

Al-Si + Si-Al + Si-Si

Between the chrysotile end-member and clinochlore the interlayer octahedral

aluminium is allowed to place its coupled partner exclusively into a Ta-pair to ensure

Loewenstein's rule. The Tb-pairs are fully occupied by silicium (xjfj'.s, = l)- The

mole fractions of the different Ta-pairs are calculated between chrysotile end-

member and clinochlore as:

vTa
. vTa _

„Chl

XA1-Si
+

xSi-Al
-

xcln
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Because Al-Si and Si-AI pairs are statistically equally frequent, their mole fractions

are equal as well:

(6a)
xTa

_

xTa
_

J_ -I AIIV
XA1-Si

_ XSi-AI - ->
xCln - ,

Al

The mole fraction of the Si-Si pairs is

ASi Si
-

and the sum of the mole fractions

l-Al'v = xChe

Y
la i YTa i vTa _ i

XAI-Si
+ xSi Al +

xSi-Si
- >

(6b)

(6c)

Between clinochlore and amesite end-member the 2:1 layer octahedral aluminium is

allowed to place its coupled partner exclusively into a Tb-pair.

Fig. 1.4.1: A:If every interlayer aluminium on an M4-site (shaded octahedrons) could

place its coupled partner to any of the four closest tetrahedrons (only the two

of the overlaying plane drawn), Loewenstein's rule might be violated (middle

of the drawing). B: if only every second interlayer aluminium on an M4-site

(shaded octahedrons) places its coupled partner into the upper tetrahedral

sheet (into Ta tetrahedrons), Loewenstein's rule will not be violated. Tb are

tetrahedral pairs that contain only Si along the chrysotile - clinochlore solid

solution.
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If Al-Si and Si-Al are distributed freely in the Tb-pairs, Loewenstein's rule will be

violated as shown before in figure I 4 1 A Therefore a restricted distribution of Al-Si and

Si-Al into the Tb-pairs must be considered, where this does not occur This restricted

configuration of a high aluminium end member chlorite can be found by the means of

statistics

In chnochlore the fiee Tb tetrahedron pairs are each surrounded by four Ta pairs, each

of them occupied by one aluminium Two different kinds of pairs exist from the point of

view of the shared oxygen corner one Si-Al, with Al in -b direction and one Al-Si with Al

in b direction To distribute the two different pair-types to the four Ta positions

surrounding a Tb-pair statistically (2)4 = 16 possibilities exist (figuie I 4 2)

Fig 142 The sixteen possible configurations aiound a Tb tetiahedral pair (the sheet

must be considered closed, the first and the last Tb-pair are identical)

From these 16 possibilities only in one case the Tb-alitminium can choose

between the two Tb tetrahedrons freely (middle), six possible positions for an

aluminium on Tb tetrahedrons are predestined and for the remaining nine

configurations no possibility exists to place an aluminium without violating

Loewenstein 's rule

In the theoretical amesite end-member, every Tb-pair has one tetrahedion occupied by

an aluminium atom But figure 14 2 shows that, without violating the Loewenstein rule,

only seven instead of sixteen aluminium I— - 0 43751 atoms can be placed into the sixteen

Tb-pairs, distinguishable by then unique neighbourhood Hence a new theoietical chlorite

end member (Tee) can be defined that represents a chlorite with the highest possible

aluminium content that is consistent with the Loewenstein's rule and exhibits an

disordered aluminium distribution Its composition is

(Mg2Al)(Mg2 562sAlo4375)(Sl2 5625A11 4175)OlO(OH)8

Figure 14 3 shows a possible aluminium distribution of such a theoretical chlorite end

member
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Fig 14 3

Possible distribution of the aluminium in a

new end member chlorite

(Mg2Al)(Mg2 seAlo 44)(Si2 sbAli 44)Oio(OH)

s where aluminium is distributed between

77 and T2 tetrahedrons statisticalh and

Loe wenstein 's rule is respected The black

dots standfor aluminium coupled with M4

octahedrons (empty) and the shaded dots

for aluminium coupled with e\er\ second

row ofMl octahedrons (shaded)

Mixing can only take place on 7 of 16 Tb pairs, the othei nine pairs have to be

occupied by two silicium atoms This implies that mixing of Al Si and Si Al pairs is only

allowed on the 7 accessible pairs, in the following called Tb' The lemaimng 9 of 16 Tb

pans, which are not accessible to aluminium, will not be considered any more

In the new binary system clinochlore - theoretical chlorite end member the mole

fractions of the Tb'-pairs arc hence defined as

vTb
xSi S

=1- i&lAlN-l)

„Tb
XA1 Si

= x?,bA1=f(Al'V-l)
vTb
xSi Si + XAI Si

+ xSi Al
- 1

(7a)

(7b)

(7c)
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1.4.5. Evaluation of the Activity Expressions

The derivation of the configurational entropy and the according activities follow the

method of Kerrik & Darken (1975) shortly summarised and generalised below.

The configurational entropy is calculated from the Boltzmann expression:

AS = klnii=kln—^—= k(lnn!-lnnA!-lnnB!) (8)
nA!nR!

where k is the Boltzmann constant, £2 the statistical multiplicity, n the number of

atoms per mole on a defined site and nA and nB the number ofA and B atoms on the same

site.

Because n, nA and nB are very large numbers, the Stirling's approximation can be

applied and equation 8 simplified to

AS = k (n In n - nA In nA - nB In nB)> (9)

which is equal to

AS = k (nA In n + ns In n - nA In nA - nB In nB)

AS=-k(nAln^ + nBlnM)
AS = -k ( ha In xA + nB In xB)

AS=-k- n(xAlnxA+xBlnxB) (10)

Because n is the number of atoms on the considered site with a site-multiplicity u

n = L-u,

where L is the Avogadro constant, the number of atoms per mole. The Boltzmann

constant k and the Gas constant R are related to each other by

R = kL

and hence the configurational entropy equals

AS =-R-u ( xa In xA + xB In xB). (11)

The calculated configurational entropy is the difference between a completely ordered

and a disordered species of the same phase. The activities of end-member phases can be

derived from the relation between the entropy of mixing and the Gibbs free energy:

AG = -TAS = T- R ( xA In aA + xB In aB) (12)

and equation 11 as aA = xa (13)

In table 1.4.1 three possible mixing models - based on the assumption of tetrahedral Ta

and Tb pairs - are presented for chlorites. The first considers the mixing between

chrysotile end-member and clinochlore and the other two the mixing between clinochlore

and theoretical chlorite end-member. Table 1.4.1 summarises the above calculations for the

three different models explained in the following section.
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Model A: Mixing between chrysotile and clinochlore, respecting aluminium avoidance

on the tetrahedral sheet, ordering of octahedral aluminium on the M4 site, which is coupled

to one Ta-tetrahedral pair.

The entropy of mixing (eq. 11) of the solution between clinochlore and chrysotile is

identical to the entropy of mixing of the three different types of pairs on Ta:

AS = -R(xctiln act! + xcl„ln acln) = -R(x^>Slln x!>
Sl + xXts.ln xAlSl + xT£A,ln xTjf.J.

(14)

Because only one Ta-pair exists per formula unit on which Al-Si, Si-Al and Si-Si pairs
mix u = 1. For the chrysotile end-member composition the Ta-pair is entirely occupied by

silicium, the configurational entropy is zero and the mole fraction of the Si-Si pairs is

equal to the mole fraction of chrysotile xcti = Xs?_s,

and the activity of chrysotile is acti = xcti = x^.Sl.

In clinochlore the Ta-pairs are occupied half by Al-Si and half by Si-Al. Hence the

mole fractions of the two different pairs can be written as function of the mole fraction of

clinochlore xJ|.Sl = xg.^ = ^ xcln.

The activity of clinochlore is ^ln = xcln = 2 xA1_Sl

The factor 2 can be extracted from equation 14, because the activity of an end-member

must be equal to one at end-member composition and xjj.s, = Xs?_Ai = 0.5.

Model B: Mixing between clinochlore and theoretical chlorite end-member

composition respecting aluminium avoidance on the tetrahedral sheet and coupling to the

one adjacent Ml site (i.e. ordering of the octahedral aluminium into Ml).

7/i6 of the Tb pairs are accessible to Al-Si and Si-Al pairs (Tb' pairs, u = 7/i6). In the

theoretical chlorite end-member they are fully occupied by pairs with aluminium, whereas

in clinochlore all the Tb pairs are occupied by silicium. The mole fractions of the Al-Si and

Si-Al pairs can be written as mole fractions of the end-member Tee:

"Aj'-Si = xSib-Al = ^xtce and XSi-Si = 1 - Xtce.

Because the entropy of mixing of the different Tb-pairs must be the same as for the

mixing between clinochlore and theoretical chlorite end-member, the following equation is

valid:

AS = -RfxeiJn aein + xtceln atce) = -R- -^ (x|bSlln x|,bs, + x]$'_s,ln xJ£Sl + *aM 4b-Ai)
In

and the activity of the theoretical end-member chlorite component in chlorite yields

3tce = xtcel 6
= \2 XA|_s,Jl 6.

Again the factor 2 can be extracted from relation of the mixing entropies, because the

activity of the theoretical chlorite end-member must be equal to one and

xAb-Si = xsbAi = °-5 for the end-member.
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Model C: Mixing between clinochlore and theoretical chlorite end-member

composition, respecting aluminium avoidance on the tetrahedral sheet with coupling of

tetrahedral aluminium to the octahedral aluminium, considering three coupled M sites.

On the tetrahedral sheet the mixing of aluminium and silicium is the same as for

model B. The mole fractions of the Tb'-pairs are identical. The difference is that every

tetrahedron shares with its apical oxygen the corners of three octahedrons on which

aluminium can mix. Every tetrahedron points to three octahedrons of the 2:1 layer, hence

three times more possibilities than in model B exist for every accessible Tb pair: 3 7/l6 =

21/i6 configurations are possible and the site multiciply factor u, being the activity

exponent is 21/i6.

Table 1.4.1 applies the previous calculations to the different activity models described

in the following text.

A

u

1

ASconf

AS^
= -R(J-lnl + -Llnl) = -Rln-L

OM
\2 2 2 2> 2

= 5.7628 J K-'mol-1

activity

Ta
3ctl - *ctl = XSl.Sl

&cln = xcln = 2 XA1.Sl

B 7/l6 Aslr„f = -Rln^
-R-^flln-U-l-ln-l-U-R-Zllnl

Ifi *2 2 2 21 16 2

= 8.2841 J K'mol1

^cln = xclni6 =vx<?.-Si'16

atce = Xtce] f,
= (2 XA|.Sl)l6

C 21/16 AsLcenf = -Rlnl

_R2L(l]nl + lln-L) = -R31lnJ-
16^2 2 2 2> 16 2

= 13.3265 J K-imol1

21 / to r*1
*cln - *clnl 6

- VXSl_s,/l 6

atce = xtce( 6
= V^ XAI.S|J16

Table 1.4.1.-Summary of the three different activity models proposed. See text for

explanations.
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1.4.6. Comparison of some of the Activity Models

Figure I.4.4A shows the activity model of Holland & Powell (1990) for

chrysotile-clinochlore (eq. 4a) and clinochlore-amesite solid solutions (eq. 4b). The

activity of the amesite component in clinochlore is not equal to zero, contrarily to the

model presented in this work, where the octahedral sites of the interlayer are distinguished

from the ones of the 2:1 layer and the end-member component in clinochlore equals to

zero.

Figure I.4.4B shows the proposed model for the solution between clinochlore and

theoretical chlorite end-member (Tee) with an ordered octahedral sheet of the 2:1 layer.

Because the activities between clinochlore and chrysotile end-member are equal to the

molar solution model, it was re-calculated for the range between pure clinochlore and the

theoretical chlorite end-member and compared to the proposed model. For this range, the

activities of the molar model yield (compare Spear, 1993 for the transformation method):

ASm'x = -R |xCin'lnxCin + xTce In |(xCin)i6" (xAmehT(y-)T6"(y-)l6"]J
« = xc,„ = 2-AlIV

= (2-Al^. (Al*v_i)lV [ffi- [ffc
Figure I.4.4B shows the proposed model for the solution between clinochlore and

theoretical chlorite end-member (Tee) with a disordered octahedral sheet of the 2:1 layer.

It is compared to the respective ionic model defined between clinochlore and amesite end-

member as:

agSHxcin^b-AFj3

aSJe = (XAmef=(Al'V-l)3
and re-calculated for the solution between clinochlore and theoretical chlorite end-

member as:

agK. = (xcln)3=(2-Al'v)3

(compare Spear, 1993 for the transformation method).
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Fig. 1.4.4: A: the activities of chrysotile, amesite and clinochlore component in chlorite

after Holland & Powell (1990), the dashed lines show the molecular model.

B: the activities of theoretical end-member chlorite and clinochlore component

in chlorite as defined in this work for an ordered octahedral sheet of the 2:1

layer (O'); the dashed lines show the molecular model.

C: the activities of theoretical end-member chlorite and clinochlore

component in chlorite as defined in this workfor a disordered octahedral sheet

ofthe 2:1 layer (O'); the dashed lines show the ionic model.
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1.4.7. Discussion

The assumed distribution model drawn in figure 14 1 B is very restrictive, i e highly

ordered and artificial But it does not only describe the very special case shown in figure

14 1 B, but all the cases where, on average, half the tetrahedral aluminium is in the upper

and the other half in the lower tetrahedral sheet and where half the Ta-pairs are oriented as

Al-Si and the other half as Si-Al This makes the equations used to model the activity very

plausible The expansion to the theoretical end-member needs this artificial construction to

determine the few cases where a maximum amount of aluminium can be packed into a

chlonte structure with all the given restrictions

The modelled activity between chrysotile end-member and clinochlore is identical to

the molecular models proposed by Baker & Holland (1996) and used by other

experimentalist as e g Jenkins & Chernosky (1986)

1.4.7.1. Comparison of the Modelled Al-Distribution with 29Si NMR-Studies

To test whether the proposed distribution models agree with true chlontes, the Si

distribution can be compared with the 29Si NMR analytical results of WELCH ET AL

(1995) 29Si NMR-spectroscopy leads to a statistics concerning the neighbourhood of a

silicium atom The method is capable to determine the relative amount of silicium having

no (0A1), one (1A1), two (2A1) or three (3A1) aluminium neighbours In the calculated

cases this can be evaluated statistically, as shown in table I 4 2 for clinochlore A silicium

in a Si-Si-pair is surrounded by three atoms, one is always a silicium because it is its

partner, the other two are with a probability of 0 25 an aluminium and with a probability of

0 75 a silicium (in clinochlore Si Al = 3 1) Hence the probability for having three silicium

3 3 9
neighbours (0A1) is

"~ ** =— the probability for having two silicium neighbours (1A1) is

2 ^ 2 ="jT. and the probability for having only one silicium neighbour (2A1) is
-~

~[
= ~h

A silicium in an Al-Si pair has always at least one aluminium neighbour and the

3 3—9
probability for having two silicium neighbours (1A1) is 'r

^ "jT. the probability for

having one silicium neighbour (2A1) is 2 ~ ^ = TJr, and the probability for having no

silicium neighbour (3A1) is "7 7
=

77
4 4 In

Summing the neighbourhood yields ^ OAl ^| 1A1 3- 2A1 and^ 3A1 Table 14 2 sums

these explanations
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3 Si

1 1 Al 9 OAl

Si-Si 6 1A1

\ 3 Si

1 Al

1 2A1 9 OAl

15 1A1

7 2A1

0.281 OAl

0.468 1A1

0.219 2A13 Si

1 1A1 9 1A1 1 3A1 0.031 3A1

Al-Si 6 2A1

\ 3 Si

1 Al

1 3A1

Tab. 1.4.2: Statistical evaluation of the hypothetical 29Si NMR-distribution ofa modelled

clinochlore. The first column shows what type of tetrahedral pair is

considered, the second column lists the possibilities of neighbours with their

frequency in clinochlore (Si:Al = 3:1), the third column lists the possibilities of

having a certain neighbour (e.g. 3x3 = 9 neighbourhoods with no Al (OAl) in

the case ofan Si-Si-pair, or 9 neighbourhoods with one Al (lAl) in the case of

an Al-Si-pair). The fourth column sums the values of the two different pairs of

the third column. The last column gives the relative probabilities for each

neighbour.

Welch et al. (1995) found the observed values to agree with the Homogeneous Dis¬

tribution of Charges (HDC) model of Herrero et al. (1985), assuming an even

distribution of the negative charge introduced by aluminium into the tetrahedral sheets all

over the whole sheet. It was tested using a Monte Carlo simulation. The results can be

described by a best fit, as done by Vinograd (1995). The analytical approach made in this

work does fit the observed values even better than the results of the Monte Carlo HDC-

model (table 1.4.3).
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chnochlore chlontei 44

Scheme OAl lAl 2AI 3AI OAl lAl 2AI 3AI

statistic 0 42 0 42 0 14 0 02 0 26 044 0 25 0 05

HDC 0 22 0 57 021 0 01 0 09 0 34 0 42 0 16

this work 0 28 0 47 0 22 0 03 0 00 0 49 0 34 0 17

Observed 0 25 0 52 0 20 0 03 0 02 0 49 0 42 0 07

Tab 14 3 Comparison of different tetrahedral distribution schemes The first row gives

the distribution of a statistical distribution of Al and Si over the whole sheet,

the second row gives the results of the Monte Carlo simulation (HDC),

followed by the values of this work, and the observed values of the 29Si NMR

spectra ofWELCH ETAL (1995)for a chnochlore and a chlorite ofend-member

composition OAl, lAl, 2AI, and 3AI standfor how many tetrahedrons occupied

with aluminium surround a tetrahedron occupied by silicon For this work all

possible configurations for a silicon occupied tetrahedron were evaluated per

formula unit (see figure 14 2) and normalized to 1 in order to get the

distribution
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11.1. Introduction to the Experimental Part

11.1.1. General Reactions

A lot of experimental work as well as studies on natural samples have been done on

the upper thermal stability of chlonte and its break-down composition in the system

MgO-Al203-Si02-H20 (MASH) The next section covers a compilation of the work done

to date and the results extracted In order to avoid repetitions, the relevant equilibria and

diagrams necessary for its understanding are introduced at this place

The upper thermal stability of clinochlore is given by the following breakdown

reactions

5 Cm -> 10 Fo + Crd + 3 Spl + 20 H2O [Prp, En] (A)

Cln -> Fo + 2 En + Spl + 4 H2O [Prp, Crd] (B)

2 Cln -» 3 Fo + Prp + Spl + 8 H2O [En, Crd] (C)

Sl0 2

v. +HzO

Ame Mg4Al4Si20io(OH)s
Ctl Mg6Si40io(OH)8
Cln Mg5AlzSi30io(OH)s

Tic/ Crd MgzAUSisOia n H2O

En/
Crd \ En MgSiCb

/ Prp Fo Mg2Si04
Ctl/ • Prp Mg3Al2Si30i2
Fo/\Fn Spl MgAl204

/ ^s^me

Spl

v Tic Mg3Si40io(OH)2

MgO AI2O3

Fig II11 Crystalline phases of interest in the system MASH in mole % projected from

the apex H2O to the anhydrous base of the tetrahedron Dots refer to

anhydrous, and circles to hydrous phases On the hairline various solid

solutions take place, the approximate range for the high temperature lib Mg-

chlontes solid solution is marked dashed bold (abbreviations used are listed at

the beginning of this work) In the following diagrams only the bold, left part

of the triangle will be used (the abbreviations are explained at the beginning

ofthis work)
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Figure II. 1.1 shows the phases involved into these reactions in a MgO-Al20i-Si02

chemography projected from H2O. The schreinemarker's analysis of univariant curves

about the invariant point involving chlorite of an arbitrary composition, cordierite, spinel,

orthopyroxene, forsterite, and excess H2O is presented in figure II. 1.2 (pyrope occurs only

at pressures greater than 20 kbar; to avoid a multi-system it is not considered in figure
II. 1.2). It was observed that the range of the chlorite solid solution decreases with

temperature and that not clinochlore is the thermally most stable chlorite but one with a

slightly increased TK-component. A qualitative T-xtk diagram (figure II. 1.3) illustrates

these observations schematically.

Fig. II.1.2: Schematic Schreinemarker's analysis of univariant curves about the invariant

point (pyrope absent) involving chlorite of an arbitrary composition,

cordierite, spinel, orthopyroxene, forsterite, and excess H2O in the MASH

system. The shaded areas are two-phase fields.
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p < 3.25 kbar p > 3.25 kbar

Ctl Cln

500°C

Ame Ctl Cln Ame

Fig. II. 1.3: Temperature versus composition diagram after NELSON & ROY (1958) along

the Tschermak solid solution in chlorite (Mg6Si40w(OH)2 - Mg4AUSi20w

<OH)2) at pressures below and above about 3.25 kbar. In the divariant

chlorite stability-fields (blank) the composition of chlorite is fixed, whereas it

is variable in the shaded fields. Note: this section can not be constructed from

figure II.1.2.

11.1.2. Previous Work

Early experimental work on chlorite concentrated on synthesis experiments and its

lower thermal stability respective to the chemically equivalent 7A phases. The stability of

the 7A phases in the experimental charges was doubted and often re-investigated. The 7A

phases were also known from natural specimens and their structure described by Brindley

(1951).

Yoder (1952) was the first to publish experimental investigations on the four

component system MASH. He synthesized clinochlore between 520° and 680°C at

pressures between 2'000 and 30'000 psi (0.14 and 2.07 kbar) and stated that the growth of

the compound from oxides takes place slowly, beginning with the nucleation of a

metastable 1:1 layer mineral with a cation proportion like clinochlore. Yoder called this

phase 'aluminous serpentine', later authors '7A phase' or 'septechlorite'.

Roy & Roy (1955) performed synthesis experiments in the same system as Yoder

(1952) at pressures of lO'OOO psi (0.689 kbar) and temperatures up to 780°C. In a

temperature range between 350°C and 640°C they observed 7A phases with an increasing

tschermak-component (Mg-lSi-iAl2) not only between chrysotile (Mg6Si4Oi0(OH)8) and

clinochlore but also in chlorites with higher aluminium content than clinochlore. This
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observation lead them to the assumption that a complete solid solution between clinochlore

and amesite (Mg4Al2Si2Al20io(OH)8) with a 1 1 layer structure might exist

The work of Nelson & Roy (1958) concentrated on chlontes and their 7A polymorph

For the chlontes between 'penmnite' (Mg5 25Al0 75Si3 25Al0 75) and amesite a complete

solid solution series was found at temperatures between 450° and 660°C At lower

temperatures, the 7A phase resulted in a complete solid solution senes between the

chrysotile and the amesite composition The different range of solid solution in chlontes

and the 7A phase are attributed to the different structures to maintain the chlorite

structure, a minimum charge between the interlayer and the 2 1-layer has to be expected,

like in the mica structure, where a positive cation layer is attracted by a negatively charged

2 1 layer

Nelson & Roy found further that 'normal chlontes with penmnite and amesite

compositions have lower maximum stability temperatures (= 20°—30°C) than those near

the clinochlore composition' Their results were based on synthesis experiments on

different chlonte compositions at different temperatures The synthetic samples showed a

linear decrease in unit cell dimensions accompanying the increase in aluminium content in

both the septechlonte and normal chlonte structures

GlLLARY (1959) determined how the composition and the conditions of hydrothermal

synthesis affect the polytypic variety of synthetic 7A phases and chlontes He

distinguished the 7A phases as a 1-layer structure and a 6-layer structure and showed that

intermediate compositions were mixtures of both polytypes (1 e disproved the finding of a

complete solid solution of Nelson & Roy, 1958) He compared natural and synthetic

samples and found the 1 layer 7A phase with no aluminium to be identical to chrysotile,

the ones with AI2O3 up to 0 5 moles pfu the same as natural lizardite The 6 layer phases

approximated natural amesites Mixtures from 1- and 6-layer 7A phases were found in

authigenic serpentines from oceanic dnlhngs

GlLLARY (1959) showed that chlontes only formed from compositions with more

alumimum than Mg5 sAlo 5S13 5AI0 sOio(OH)8, compositions with less alumimum resulted

at low temperatures in a 7A phase and at high temperatures (>500°C) in chlorite plus

forstente or brucite and talc Synthesis from gels at higher temperatures (>500°C) resulted

in chlontes but proceeded through a mixture of 1 and 6-layer structures The synthetic

chlontes were essentially identical to natural ones and AI2O3 in both was never lower than

0 5 moles pfu The main difference between natural and synthetic chlontes was the
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dependence of the basal spacing (co) upon the amount of aluminium. For natural chlorites

the slope a of the co/xai relation is much steeper than for synthetic chlorites
.

Segnit (1963) performed synthesis experiments of very short duration (30 minutes)

on the clinochlore composition in a piston-anvil apparatus at high pressures (6 - 20 kbar).

He considered the high temperature assemblage equivalent to clinochlore composition

were spinel-forsterite-talc, although Yoder (1952) and Roy & Roy (1955) already

pointed out that talc most probably was a metastable phase.

In order to consider the possible spatial relationships of the talc + forsterite + spinel

assemblage, Fawcett & Yoder (1966) performed a graphical analysis of the six invariant

points involved in the relationships of talc, enstatite, forsterite, spinel, cordierite, and

chlorite with the experimentally determined orientation of one of the six points. This way

they could exclude that talc + spinel + forsterite were the stable breakdown products of

chlorite. Contrarily to SEGNTT (1963), forsterite + spinel + enstatite was observed as the

breakdown product of chlorite at pressures higher than 3.25 kbar. Enstatite was found to be

a metastable product with respect to cordierite in runs with pressures lower than 3.25

kbars. They detected that clinochlore was not the most stable of the magnesian chlorites

and that the magnesium chlorite composition of maximum thermal stability varied with

pressure. AI2O3 was estimated at 5 and 10 kbar to be about 1.5 moles pfu. Their results

were based on the first reversed experiments in this system, using synthetic forsterite,

enstatite, spinel and chlorite.

Shirozu & Momoi (1972) compared X-ray patterns and infrared absorption spectra of

synthetic and natural chlorites. They showed: 1st, that the solid solution of synthetic as well

as of natural chlorites are restricted to a range of 0.8 < Mw < 1.6; 2nd, that high aluminium

synthetic chlorites exhibit a regular stacking; 3rd, that synthetic chlorites have their

octahedrally co-ordinated cations distributed evenly between the interlayer and 2:1 layer

sheets, unlike the natural ones (see section 1.1.8).

This observation agrees perfectly with the results of Velde (1973), who found the 7A

phases to transform above 320-4O0°C to 14A phases by doubling the Co lattice parameter

exactly (i.e. only one tetrahedral sheet re-arranged, but the cation distribution within all the

sheets unchanged). He performed synthesis experiments between 300° and 700°C at 1 and

2 kbar water pressure not only on pure trioctahedral chlorites but also on partly

dioctahedral compositions. In 14A chlorites he found, in addition to the Si-iMg-iAl2 solid

solution, an enrichment in Si, both strongly limited by increasing temperature. Fransolet

Phillips etal. (1980) showed that in natural, equilibrated chlorites the trivalent cations

preferably occupy the M4 site in the interlayer octahedral sheet, see 1.1.6 and

1.1.8; on the contrary it seams that in synthetic, not yet equilibrated chlorites

trivalent cations do not prefer M4 sites over Ml12 sites, i.e. positive charge is

evenly distributed between the two layers and the attraction between the layers

is therefore less than in natural chlorite and hence the basal Co spacing larger.
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& Schreyer (1984) suggested that the silicon-neh chlontes might be regarded as solid

solutions between tnoctahedral and dioctahedral chlontes which form via the substitution

Mg 3DAI2) Before its breakdown (700°C, 2 kbar) a 14A chlorite has, according to Velde,

a composition of Mg4 l4LTo 14AI172 (S12 56AI144) OiO(OH)8

Since the seventies, the thermodynamic properties of chlorite are calculated from

experimental brackets (compare table II1 1 at the end of this section) Zen (1972) used the

experimental data of Fawcett & Yoder (1966) for the reaction

chnochlore —» forstente + 2 enstatite + spinel + 4 H2O

to calculate the Gibbs Free Energy and Enthalpy of chnochlore Chernosky (1974)

followed Zen's (1972) procedure and estimated the Gibbs Free Energy and Enthalpy of

chnochlore from the data of Fawcett & Yoder (1966) including his own brackets at

pressures of 0 5, 10 and 2 0 kbar resulting from reversed experiments on the umvanant

reaction

5 chnochlore —> 10 forstente + 3 spinel + cordiente nFhO + (20-n) H2O

to determine the entropy of chnochlore

Staudigel & Schreyer (1977) concentrated on reversed experiments at high

pressures Above 20 3 kbar and 894°C they established a new break down curve for

chnochlore according to the reaction

chnochlore —> pyrope + forstente + spinel + H2O

They synthesized chnochlore at 20 kbar 800°C and found a significantly lower Co

value than Chernosky (1974), a fact they contnbuted to their higher synthesis pressure

applied In contrary to Fawcett & Yoder (1966) they could not find any increase of

Al2Mg 1S1 1 component compared to chnochlore for the thermally most stable magnesian

chlonte, this result is not very astonishing since their run time never exceeded 48h, very

little time for a chlonte to equilibrate

WlDMARK (1980) investigated the reaction

chlonte + dolomite = spinel + forstente + calcite + CO2 + H2O

at 1 0, 2 0 and 3 0 kbar fluid pressure, underfa2 buffered conditions, using QFM (quartz +

magnetite + fayahte) and NB (nickel + bunsenite) buffers He was guided by natural

occurrences of chlontes descnbed by different authors, where the Al2Mg 1S1 1 component

in the Mg-chlontes exceeded chnochlore compositions Expenments with a natural Mg-
chlonte also showed an increase of Al2Mg 1S1 1 before chlonte broke down He determined

the average breakdown composition of synthetic chlonte by EMP from analyses with totals

yielding 49-76% (' 'normal' chlonte yields about 87%) as Mg488Al2 37Si2 78Oi0(OH)8

C) comparable with data from Bucher (1977), Frost (1975) and Rice (1977) Widmark

(1981) recalculated the thermodynamic data for the breakdown chlonte from the brackets

of his experiments

Jenkins (1981) investigated the phase relations of water-saturated pendotites in the

expenmental system CaO-MgO—AI2O3-S1O2-H2O in the temperature range between 700°

and 900°C and in the pressure range of 8-14 kbar Since no other reversed expenments
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than the one of Staudkel & Schreyer (1977) existed for chlorite at pressures between 10

and 15 kbar Jenkins, re-mvestigated the reaction

chlorite —> forstente + enstatite + spinel + H2O

Additionally, chlorite was characterized along its dehydration curve and was found to

shift continuously its composition from clinochlore, with increasing temperature, to more

aluminous compositions, e g, at 850°C and 14 kbar, a chlorite near break down has a

composition of Mg4 88Ah i2(Si2 88Ah i2)Oio(OH)8 (determined by a not displayed co/xai

XRD-calibration curve) He summarized his observations as «for a mixture whose bulk

composition corresponds to clinochlore, the chlontes formed above 700°C (requiring

minimum pressures of about 4 kbar) are enriched in AI2O3 while those formed below

700°C are stoichiometric clmochlore»

Jenkins & Chernosky (1986) compiled Jenkins's (1981) and some new experiments

to derive thermodynamic data for clinochlore and determined a new chlorite breakdown

composition of Mg4 8AI12(Si2 8AJ1 2)Oio(OH)8 (determined by a co/xai XRD-calibration

curve) They showed the temperature dependency of chlorite composition in the divanant

chlorite stability fields A constant breakdown composition of chlorite at any pressure was

an important observation of Jenkins & Chernosky (1986)

Cho & Fawcett (1986) concentrated on a kinetic study for the formation of Mg-

chlonte by means of a hme-temperature-transformation (ill) observation They found the

building of chlorite from oxides taking place through different stages of formation 7A

phase + forstente + oxide, then 7A phase + forstente + talc + oxide, then chlonte or, at

higher temperatures, chlorite + talc + forstente They calculated the energy of

heterogeneous nucleation of chlonte from a 7A phase for the two observed polymorphic

transitions and concluded that the high resulting values were due to the re-arrangement of

SiO-bonds, which is the rate determining process The different values at temperatures

below and above 670°C, at 2 kbar, they attributed to the coexistence of forstente and talc

with a chlonte of the composition Mg489Ali n(Si2 89AI1 n)Oio(OH)8

Chernosky & Berman (1988) performed experiments in the system

CaO-MgO-Al203-Si02-H20 and refined the thermodynamic properties of clinochlore

based on the thermodynamic database of Berman, Greenwood & Brown (1985) and all

experimental data sets existing to date (1988) They stated that no remarkable shift of the

chlonte composition from chnochloTe could be observed, although they performed

experiments dunng up to one year Nevertheless they compared the data with displaced

equilibna with acin = 0 7, estimated to correspond to the chlorite composition (Al =12)

that formed above 700°C observed by Jenkins & Chernosky (1986) Only a small

difference between the two sets of curves could be observed, as it had already been

concluded m previous studies (Rice, 1977, Bucher-Nurminen, 1981)

Chernosky, Berman & Bryndzta (1988) summansed the expenmental work done

to date on the phase relations of the serpentine and chlorite group minerals Using the

thermodynamic database of Berman (1988) they found a remarkable agreement among
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the experimentally located positions of the equilibria and the calculated equilibrium

curves Where data did not agree, they offered reasonable explanation E g they checked

whether reversal was demonstrated, how starting materials had been prepared and

characterized, whether experimental devices had been calibrated and controlled and how

the experimental products had been characterized and their composition determined

Synthesis expenments had to be excluded, because the potential for nucleation of

metastable assemblages is too great due to the high Gibbs Free Energy of these materials

Metastable phases tend to persist because the Gibbs Free Energy difference between

metastable and stable assemblages is small Equilibria located using synthesis expenments

often he at too high temperatures because significant overstepping of an equilibrium curve

is required to induce nucleation and growth of the stable assemblage

Massone (1989) estimated the composition of the most stable chlonte solid solution

coexisting with quartz as Mg485Ali i5(Si28sAli 15)Oio(OH)8 He concluded from field

observations that the introduction of Fe2+ into magnesian chlonte extends its stability field

in the presence of quartz towards higher temperatures in comparison with pure Mg

chlonte

In order to find the upper thermal stability of chlorite, McPhail, Berman &

Greenwood (1990) performed bracketed experiments using a chlonte of composition

Mg4 75Al2 5Si2 7sOio(OH)8 and a corresponding mix of forstente, cordiente and spinel

They found their results to be in agreement with previous work of Chernosky (1974)

done on chlorite with chnochlore composition They proposed an activity model, as

descnbed in the last chapter of the previous part

Roots (1994) re-calibrated the compositional dependence of unit cell parameters for

the chnochlore-amesite solid solution by an XRD-study on synthetic chlontes The

chlontes with Alw between 1 0 and 1 4 where synthesized at 650°C/3kbar Although the

high aluminium mixtures most probably resulted in lower aluminium chlontes, the chlonte

compositions were not venfied by chemical analysis The volume of one high aluminium

chlonte deviating from the linear regression of the lower aluminium chlontes let her fit a

regular symmetric model to her chlonte volume data instead of an ideal solution model

Baker & Holland (1996) showed that the p-T location of the univanant reaction

involving chlonte, forstente, enstatite, spinel and corundum fits the expenmental chlorite

break-down brackets but not at all the compositional variations of chlorite coexisting with

forstente and cordiente, or spinel and cordiente or forstente and spinel To eliminate this

discrepancy between experiment and calculations they synthesized chlontes of different

compositions, made few EMP-analyses of some of them and produced a new XRD-

calibration of the vanation of the Co unit-cell parameter with A1IV Then they 'reversed' the

*
Calculations by the program thermocalc of Powell & Holland (1988), using the

thermodynamic data set ofHolland & Powell (1995), assuming ideal mixing

ofTschermak solid solution in chlorite
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chlorite reaction with high and a low aluminium compositions (A1IV=1 44 and A1IV = 0 87,

respectively) in divanant assemblages involving orthopyroxene + forstente and spinel +

corundum at a range of temperatures for p = 14 kbar and a range of pressures for T =

800°C They compared the equilibrated chlonte compositions (determined using their new

calibration curve) to the compositions calculated, using several simple activity-

composition models for Tschermak substitutions in MASH chlorite The best fit was

reached by a simple one-site solution between the clinochlore and the amesite end-member

(acin = 2 - A1IV, aame = A1IV - 1, where 1 < A1IV < 2)

Author phase H°f(298)

[106 J/mol]

G°f(298)

[106J/mol]

S°(298)

[J/K]

S°f(289)

[J/K]

V(298)

[10 6m3]

CHERNOSKY(1974) Cln -8 885+0038 -8 240+0 033 476 3 -2168+13 211 447 ±0003

Zen(1972) Cln -8 918 8 265 4564 2190 208 1

WIDMARK(1981) bd

chl1

-8 843937 -8 192665 -2184 210487

HELGES0N(1978) Cln -2179 211 103

Jenkins & Chernosky (1989) Cln -8 872 ±0027 -8 220 ±0027 459 ±33 -2186 ±33 2109

Bermanetal (1988) Cln -8 91978 -8 25913 429 77 20982

Henderson etal (1983) Cln2 397 6

Holland & Powell (1990) Cln

Ame

8 91925

-9 04604

4210

4000

210 90

209 20

McPhatletal (1990) Ctl

Ame

8 720

9 0144

445 0

425 0

213 77

20917

Tab II1 Thermodynamic data for dmochlore, chrysotile and amesite end-members of
the chlorite solid solution extracted by different authors from experiments

('not clinochlore but breakdown chlorite, 2 measured)
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11.1.3. Preliminary Considerations

Usually thermodynamic data for end-member minerals are obtained experimentally

from reversed univariant reactions For chlorite this procedure is not straightforward

because it does not exhibit an end member composition at its breakdown and changes its

composition depending on bulk composition, pressure and temperature An experimental

and analytical strategy can lead to the desired data as well as to an appropriate mixing

model In this part the expenmental and analytical strategy, based on the considerations of

the major problems is elaborated

The major problems on the experimental and analytical procedure are

1th Experimental procedure metastable 'complete solid solutions' have been observed

because mixtures of 7A 1-and 6-layer phases and chlonte form (Gillary, 1959) This

is mainly due to expenments lasting not long enough (Cho & Fawcett, 1986) It has

to be found out by pT-controlled expenments, how long an experiment has to last until

a stable chlonte is built

2nd Buffering whenever the chlorite composition is not buffered, an equilibration of its

composition to a given pressure and temperature can only be reached by a change of

the amount of each participant (by dissolution and re-crystallisation), e g a chlonte of

a given composition can become more aluminous if it is partly consumed by forstente,

enstatite or cordiente or by consuming itself spinel, cordiente or enstatite

Additionally it must equilibrate its own composition In expenmental systems, where

time is restricted, the question anses whether laboratory time scale is large enough to

equilibrate the chlonte composition, hence zoned and non-equilibrated chlontes have

to be expected Therefore it must be ensured that the expenments are performed on a

Tschermak buffered composition (for explanations, see next section)

3rd XRD-analysis it is difficult to venfy the punty of chlonte because either the peaks of

the phases in the vanous assemblages interfere with the chlorite peaks on the XRD-

spectra or it needs a large amount of the phase to be detected as e g in the case of

cordiente Therefore a calibration of chlonte composition based solely on XRD-

spectra does not guarantee a true xai vs Co correlation It is inevitable to make at least

some EMP-analyses to fix the calibration curve

4th Comparison with nature the offset of the Co basal spacing of synthetic chlontes

compared to natural ones of the same composition (Gillary, 1959, Shirozu &

Momoi, 1972, VELDE, 1973) suggests that the tnvalent cations of synthetic chlontes

are not distributed to their most suitable sites To be able to decide whether the

expenmental results are applicable to natural conditions as well, natural chlontes and

their assemblages have to be compared with the expenmental observations
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11.1.3.1. Tschermak Buffered System

In all previously performed break-down or divariant equilibration experiments (as

listed in section II. 1.2) the bulk composition of the experimental charges did not lie in a

Tschermak buffered region but on the chlorite solid solution. In these cases the breakdown

conditions and thermodynamic data of these special chlorites, and not of the Mg-chlorites

in general were determined.

A Tschermak buffering assemblage may change the relative quantities of the

individual buffer participants but maintains the modal amount of the buffered mineral

constant. In the case of the MASH-system, forsterite and spinel components buffer the

tschermak-component:

MgAl204-Mg2SiO4 = Mg-lSi-lAlAl

spinel - forsterite = Tschermak component

In Tschermak-buffered assemblages a chlorite is stabilized by the following equilibrium:

Clinochlore + Tschermak component = stable chlorite

(Mg5Al) (Si3Al)Oio(OH)8 + x Mg-iSi-iAlAl = (Mgs-xAlx) (Si3-xAlx)Oio(OH)8

Figure II. 1.4 shows the region of bulk compositions in the MASH-system where the

whole range of Tschermak solid solution in the chlorite is buffered, e.g. a chlorite of any

theoretically possible composition coexists with forsterite and spinel. The breakdown and

equilibration experiments of this work (called oxmix, optimix, and bdmix; see appendix

A4) were all done on a composition in this composition field (marked with an asterisk in

figure II. 1.4) where the largest amount of chlorite results.

The buffered assemblage gives chlorite the freedom to match its composition (and

structure) with the actual pressure and temperature conditions and does not force it to adapt

to bulk composition constraints.

A further nice aspect of the assemblage chlorite, forsterite and spinel is evident from

figure II. 1.2: This assemblage is stable wherever chlorite is stable in the chosen very large

pressure and temperature range (2 - 20 kbar, 500° - 900°C).
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Fig II1 4 The shadedfield of bulk compositions

marks the region where forsterite

(Fo) and spinel (Spl) buffer the

complete Tschermak solid solution

for chlorites (Chi) between the

hypothetical end member chrysotile

(Ctl) and amesite (Ame) The asterisk

marks the composition with which the

experi-ments were performed



11.2. Experimental Techniques

The experiments were performed in three different apparatus, depending on the

pressure required. The low pressure (2.74 - 3.5 kbar) experiments took place in cold seal

pressure vessels, for pressures between 10 and 15 kbar a single stage (Johannes) piston

cylinder and for pressures at 20 kbar an end loaded (Boyd & England) piston cylinder was

used.

11.2.1. The Hydrothermal Apparatus

11.2.1.1. Cold Seal Pressure Vessels

Thermocouple

Fig. 11.2.1: lower part: Rene 41 autoclave with cap, filler rod, thermocouple andfitting for
the pressure line as described in the text: upper part: arrangement of the

pressure line with valves to the line and autoclave, Heise gauge and pump.
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The hydrothermal apparatus used was designed by S Girsperger at the experimental

petrology laboratories of the ETH-Zunch The experiments between 450° and 650°C were,

performed in nickel alloy ('Nimonic 105') pressure vessels with a closure nut to screw on,

described by various workers (Raz, 1983, Gunter et al, 1983, Philipp, 1988, Mok,

1993) Dunng this work, these closure nuts were replaced by steel caps as they will be

described for the other type of pressure vessel, the Rene 41 autoclaves

For temperatures between 650° and 750°C autoclaves made of Rene 41, trademark of

a nickel-base superalloy by General Electric Company (Eugster et al, 1987) were used,

because of its higher tensile strength at higher temperatures compared to the Nimomc 105

alloy The vessel is 50cm long, has an outer diameter of 50mm and a 45cm deep 6 45mm

bore The closure is a cap with a male cone, fixed with six screws onto the head of the

vessel with a female cone, it holds a filler rod inside the autoclave and on the outer side a

tee or a cross connector with the cone fittings for the pressure tubing, the thermocouple

and, depending on the type of experiment, a connection to the pressure transducer (see

figure II 2 1)

The filler rod is a stainless steel tube (45cm long, outer diameter 6 40 mm, inner

diameter 1 6mm) screwed onto the closure cap It holds not only the thermocouple and the

sample at the hot spot of the furnace, but it is also necessary to reduce the dead volume of

the apparatus and to minimise thermal convection The length and the optimum position of

the slot for the sample was determined for every furnace experimentally at lbar (according

to Raz (1983) pressure has no influence on the location of the hot spot) For that purpose

the vessel was filled with corundum beads tightly fitting into its bore and a thermocouple

inserted into the beads with the hot junction at the end of the bore Then the furnace was

heated to a desired temperature (Tc) When temperature had equilibrated the thermocouple

output voltage was read and afterwards the thermocouple moved in steps of 1cm towards

the opening of the vessel The readings and moves were earned out for the whole length of

the bore The procedure was repeated for different temperatures and the results represented

graphically like in figure II 2 2 for every autoclave From the graphics the fashion of the

filler rod was determined such that the slot for the sample was at a position where the

thermal gradient was minimal and the temperature vanation over the sample less than 1°C

The thermocouple then was adapted so that the hot junction pointed about 2mm into the

slot and touched the sample
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Fig II.2.2 Thermal gradients offurnace Nr. 10 (usedfor the pT-controlled experiments)

at a desired temperature (Tc) of200°to 900°C at Ibar.

A: Interpolated thermal gradients over the whole range of the bore of the

vessel, determined at 200°, 500°, 700°and 900°C.

B: Section ofA between 0 and 12.5cm, the slot of the filler rodfor the sample

was chosen such that the temperature gradient over the whole sample was less

than 1 °C; this is the case in the shaded region between 5 and 8 cm, measured

from the inner end of the bore
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11.2.1.2. The Furnaces

The furnaces, ceramic tubes with bores for the heating wires, are enclosed in cubic

cement-asbestos (Eternit) casks, packed with compressed ceramic fibres for insulation The

density of heating wires (Kantal) is distributed so that isothermal conditions (thermal

gradient < 1°) could be held at least for several centimetres A chromel-alumel

thermocouple, located in the ceramic tubes with its hot junction about at the hot spot of the

furnace, was connected to a manually set PID-controller, which continuously controlled

the AC-output voltage and regulated accordingly the furnace power by means of two

thynstors If once a chosen temperature was reached, the PID-controller was able to keep

this temperature with fluctuations of less than 1 °C over the period of an experiment The

fluctuations of the furnace temperature are due to the change of room temperature,

therefore, for the pT-controlled experiments, the aim was to keep it as constant as possible,

windows were never opened, no air-condition and heating used and doors were only

opened to enter and leave the laboratory

11.2.1.3. Temperature Measurement

For the temperature measurement commercial, inconel - sheathed chromel-alumel (K-

type) or nicrosil-nisil (N-type) thermocouples of 1 or 1 5 mm diameter were used The

length was adapted to the optimized filler rod such that the tip touched the sample

For the pressure and temperature controlled experiments, a nicrosil-nisil thermocouple

was used, because its long term stability is thought to be superior to that of the chromel-

alumel thermocouple It had a radius of 1 5 mm fitting tightly into the filler rod The zero

point reference usually was a conventional ice bath, only for short terms, like weekends, it

was replaced by an electrical zero-point reference The electrical zero-point reference was

not used for longer penods because it showed a small drift of the voltage with time and

seemed to be dependent on room temperature To avoid a thermal stratification in the ice-

bath, it was permanently kept circulating by an aquarium pump

Although the EMF (electro motoric force) of the thermocouple is almost linear (39 3

u.V/°C) between 690° and 750°C, where pT controlled experiments were performed, only

the output voltage was recorded and later, using the tables of NBS (1974), translated into

°C, interpolating between the tabulated values

For the synthesis and buffering expenments both mentioned thermocouple types were

used The temperature was checked frequently using an ice-bath as zero-point reference

(cold junction) and a voltmeter for the digital output Measurements for an experiment,

where the temperature was once set by the controller and then never changed, did not vary

more than 1°C over the whole period of the expenment
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The manufacturer of the thermocouples give for both types a maximum relative error

of 0.75% and for the chromel-alumel thermocouple a pressure dependence of

+0.25°C/kbar (none explicitly mentioned for the nicrosil-nisil thermocouple), the errors

due to the set-up of the experiment are less than the relative error (about 6K at 730°C/3

kbar), around IK.

11.2.1.4. Pressure Generation and Control

Pressure up to 3250 bars, as used for the experiments, was generated by an air driven

membrane pump, the pressure medium being argon 5.0 with a purity > 99.999%. For the

pressure calibration, where pressures of more than 3600 bars were needed, a water driven

intensifier was employed.

For the experiments first a starting pressure po was calculated

T
as Po = Pe- if (1)

te

where pe and Te are pressure and temperature chosen for the experiment and To is the room

temperature (temperatures in Kelvin): then the autoclave was filled with argon,

compressed to this calculated pressure and closed with the high pressure valve. After this

initial pressure setting the autoclave in the furnace was heated until the desired temperature

was reached and equilibrated (after about an hour, depending on the end temperature).

Now pressure was checked by pumping the argon into the line up to the desired pressure

and then opening the valve between furnace and line. Usually the pressure in the autoclave

was a little too high and a bit of argon had to be released.

This procedure secured simultaneous pressure and temperature increase, thus

preventing the sample capsule from blowing up.

Pressures of the synthesis and equilibration experiments were checked twice a week,

by pumping the line to the nominal pressure of the experiment, opening the valve between

autoclave and line and controlling the pressure on the Heise gauge. With this method

pressure differences between the real and the nominal pressure in the autoclave down to 20

bars were detectable for nominal 3000 bars. How large a detectable difference between the

autoclave and the line must be, was determined experimentally. An autoclave, equipped
with a transducer was pressurized to a certain amount and the valve to the line closed. In

the line pressure was released a little bit. When the valve to the line was opened again a

change of the display of the Heise gauge could be detected if the line (at 3000 bars) and the

autoclave exhibited a difference of 20 and more bars.

The value read from the Heise gauge is subjected to an error of approximately 15 bars,

if it is considered that the Heise gauge shows 20 bars less than it ought to (see appendix A3

for pressure calibration).

The 7000 bars strain-gauge pressure transducer used for the pT-controlled experiments

was connected to the autoclave by a steel pressure tubing and kept thermally isolated in a
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Dewar-vessel The transducer resolution is 200mbar for 0-7000 bars The amplified DC-

output signal was calibrated at the beginning and the end of every expenment against the

Heise gauge (calibration see appendix A3), and during the experiments the amplified DC-

output was directly recorded

11.2.2. Starting Materials and Sample Preparation

For the experiments exclusively synthetic materials were used Appendix A4 1 lists

the oxides used as reactants

These oxides were checked by XRD to be sure they contained no other phases than

those declared a-Al203 was contaminated with traces of a Na phase therefore was only

used for few experiments, instead Y-AI2O3 was chosen, but it brought up other problems as

will be discussed later The oxides were fired at 1000°C for at least six hours, before

further treatment

Especially MgO and Y-AI2O3 are extremely hydroscopic and because of this a

stoichiometric weighing is not guaranteed Therefore a weighing validation was performed

(in a room with 45% air humidity and a temperature of 28°C) as follows

A platinum bowl about 0 3 mm deep with a diameter of 3cm was fired at 1000°C until

it was red-hot, taken out of the furnace and brought to the balance, in this 20s time-

distance between furnace and balance, glowing ceased Then a time-weight series was

taken, to investigate the behaviour of the empty bowl After this 'blank'-senes was

established the procedure was repeated with the bowl filled with about 0 5 g of the oxide of

interest The weight of the powder was calculated as the difference between the empty and

the filled bowl and represented graphically The weight of the powder in the first two

minutes was fitted with a polynom and the y level of the minimum taken as the amount of

dry oxide (figure II2 3A) With this weight of the dry oxide (wto) a percentile weight gain

with time (x) was calculated from the weighed powder (wtt) as

x=100 (**- 1)
Wto /

The result for the different substances is represented in figure II 2 3B

The procedure was repeated several times and with different amount of oxides

Significant differences to the results represented in figure II 2 3B arose when

(A) the powder was not fired long enough

(B) larger amounts of powder were used

(C) the powder was disturbed, e g stirred
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Fig 11.2.3- A: Determination of the initial, dry weight of the oxide by fitting the measured

values to a 3rd order polynom and determining y-level of the vertex

B. Weight gain of the oxides used in percent with time.

C- Retarded start of weight gain due to larger amounts ofpowder used with a

fitted 3rd order polynom.
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To (A) it could be shown that per g of humid oxide at least one hour of firing at 10OO°C

in a flat bowl is necessary to get a dry oxide If the powder was fired long enough,

a certain amount of powder showed the same weight gain characteristic for every

firing weighing cycle

To (B) larger amounts of powder keep the heat longer than small amounts, the

absorbance of humidity is retarded for some seconds (figure II2 3C), but the form

of the weight gain curve, from the moment the weight increase starts, is identical

to the one where less powder was used

To (C) If the powder was stirred or shaken the increase of weight was accelerated and the

plateau, where no or only little weight gain could be observed, was reached faster

but at the same level

From the curves in figure II2 3B it was determined how much oxide powder had to be

used to get as close as possible to a stoichiometric mixture and at what time after the firing

it could be weighed

S1O2 after 12 minutes +0 3% (±0 1%)

a AI2O3 after 12 minutes +0 6% (±0 1%)

MgO after 20 minutes +1 8% (±0 2%)

7-AI2O3 after 30 minutes +3 0% (±0 3%)

The remaining uncertainty (in parentheses) was determined by repeating the

measurements several (at least three) times

For the minerals to be synthesized, the weights of every oxide for a stoichiometric

mixture were calculated with the determined percentage of moisture added, and the oxides

fired and weighed after the determined time passed Then the oxide mixture was first

ground manually under pure ethanol (ethanol > 99 8%, H2O < 0 2%, impurities < 0 001%)

with an agate mortar, then the suspension was ground and mixed mechanically for 20

minutes with a planetary micro-mill (brand Pulvensette 7) in sialon (trademark for a S16

zAlzOzNs zceramic) crucibles, the resulting milky suspension was dried and afterwards dry

reground to avoid inhomogeneousity due to density dependant sedimentation The

resulting mixture was dried (at least 24h) and stored until use at 120°C Appendix A4 2

shows the lists of the mixtures

Capsules for the materials were made of gold tubes, cut to the length of the slot of the

filler rod for the hydrothermal experiments and platinum tubes of 8mm length for the

piston cylinder experiments During the assembly preparation for the piston cylinders the

capsule length was reduced to 5mm due to the pressing of the capsule with salt to produce

a cell

The noble metal tubes were cleaned and one end welded up with a plasma arc To

make sure the capsules would not blow up during the experiment, the volume increase of

water up to the desired conditions was calculated according to the tabulated equation of

state Burnham et al (1969), to estimate the volume that had to be left free in the capsule
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The resulting bags were weighed; first distilled water and then powder mixture filled

in, the rims carefully cleaned, pressed together, cut clean and welded shut. To prevent the

water from evaporating out of the capsule during the welding procedure, it was wrapped in

a wet paper tissue and held by use of a vice in a styropore container filled with liquid

nitrogen.

The resulting capsule was placed over night in a furnace at 120°C to verify a leak

proof weld before it was loaded into the apparatus.

11.2.3. pT-Controlled Experiments

11.2.3.1. Reactants

For the pT-controlled experiments a mixture of synthetic forsterite, enstatite and spinel

in the mole ratio 1:1:1 (mixture called OPTI, see appendix A4.4.) was used, to guarantee

the resulting chlorite was buffered over the whole range of Tschermak-exchange. A

capsule approximately contained 0.001 mole of each solid phase and 0.003 moles of H2O.

With this mixture chlorite is the only product to be built. Pressure changes will only be due

to dissolution of forsterite, enstatite and spinel and growing of chlorite.

The experiments first were set into the stability field of the reactants forsterite,

enstatite and spinel and left in that pressure and temperature range for a week before the

main experiment was started with cooling to the stability field of chlorite. This procedure

was thought to be necessary, first to ensure that the reactants and the fluid equilibrated, and

second to gain time to check the apparatus for leaks.

11.2.3.2. Pressure

Since pressure should not be changed externally during the whole experiment, a

careful precursor study of the pressure change due to heating, cooling and reaction had to

be made. At the end of the reaction, pressure should be still around 3000 bars, therefore it

was important to estimate the pressure decrease due to the reaction and the cooling.

11232.1. Estimation ofthe Pressure Decrease Due to the Reaction

The pT-controlled experiments were performed in a hydrothermal apparatus as

previously described with a Rene 41 autoclave. Great care was taken to minimize dead

volume as much as possible; therefore a 1.5mm thick thermocouple was used to fit tightly

into the filler rod, large bores in the cap of the autoclave were made smaller with metal

tubes and the capsule was fashioned such that it filled the slot of the filler rod completely.

The remaining dead volume of 2000 mm3 was estimated by the iterative method from

Mok (1993). The thin gold walls of the capsule are thought to work like a movable

membrane at temperatures above 700°C and to transmit the volume change due to the

reaction in a way that pressure inside and outside the capsule is identical. In the autoclave a
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pressure change (Apr) resulting from the reaction at constant temperature is a function of

the dead volume (Vd), the volume increase (-AVr) due to the negative AVr of the reaction

in the capsule and the initial pressure (pr) when the reaction starts:

pr • VD = (pr + Apr) • (VD - AVr) Apr = pr
AVr

(Vc-AVr)
For a dead volume of 2000 mm', an initial pressure of 3200 bars and an approximate

volume change due to the reaction of about -28 mm3 at 720°C, a pressure decrease of about

45 bars should take place (for the calculation of the approximate volume change due to

reaction see appendix A4.5.).

112.4.2.2. Equilibration pressure

A pressure pe (e.g. 3300 bars for pr = 3200 bars) where the reactants could equilibrate

at the beginning of the experiment, as previously stated, was calculated with the equation

for ideal gases, so that the following cooling into the chlorite stability field resulted with a

pressure of approximately pr. Figure II.2.4 shows an example of a chosen pT(t)-path of one

of the experiments.

3300-

3200-

3100-

3000

temperature [°C]

Fig. 11.2.4: Example of a pT-path during the experiment, pf, Tf are the final. pr.Tr the

starting and pe, Te the equilibrating pressure and temperature as described in

the text. The shaded zone is the approximate hysteresis of the equilibrium.
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11.2.3.3. Data Acquisition

Three parameters were measured every two minutes during the period of the entire

experiments: the amplified output of the strain-gauge transducer and the cold junction

corrected thermocouple outputs from the autoclave and from a draught-sheltered room

temperature sensor. The voltages of these three devices were scanned by a HP-3495A

multiplexer and measured by a 61/2 digit HP-3456A digital multimeter. A HP-IB cable

connected these programmable devices to a GPIB interface card, built into a Macintosh

Ilfx (figure II.2.5 shows the layout of the data acquisition used for the experiments). The

modular software of LabView 3.0 was used to get an easy access to the GPIB functions, to

represent the measured values on a monitor screen and to store the data as text files on the

hard disc of the computer.

11.2. 3.4. Set-up Procedure

The autoclave was closed and connected to the pressure line, the transducer and the

cold junction, then pressure was set to the calculated starting pressure po (eq. 1 with e.g. pe

= 3300 bars and Te = 750°C) and the autoclave checked for leaks. The tightness of the

autoclave was monitored by a constant pressure signal. After the autoclave was well shut it

was put into the furnace, pre-heated to 750CC. For one week the reactants equilibrated at

3300 bars and 750°C. Since pressure and temperature were monitored, small leaks could

be recognized as a decrease of pressure and were fixed. After this week pressure was

pumped a last time to the calculated pe, if necessary. Then the pressure capillary was

disconnected from the line by dipping it in liquid nitrogen (i.e. freezing the argon in the

capillary) and shutting it with a female fitting. The furnace was cooled with a rate of 1 ° per

2 minutes down to 720°C, simultaneously the pressure decreased to about 3200 bars. Once

the chosen temperature was reached, the experiment was not touched any more until the

monitored pressure and temperature indicated that the reaction had taken place completely.
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11.2.4. Endloaded and Single Stage Piston Cylinders

Both apparatus and the assembly set-up used are described by Schmidt (1992). The

assemblies were calibrated experimentally against the Jadeite-Albite-Quartz equilibrium

(both piston cylinders) and the Quartz-Coesite phase transition (endloaded piston cylinder

only) by M. Schmidt and P. Ulmer and a friction for both apparatus of 3.5% was found for

every calibration. A nominal pressure is thought be reproducible in the range of +0.1 kbar

and the accuracy of the set-ups is +0.4 kbar (Schmidt; 1992). Fluctuations of pressure

during an experiment were less than 0.1 kbar.

The temperature was controlled by a PID-controller with an electrical zero-point

reference connected to a Pt-Pt90Rhio and a chromel-alumel thermocouple for the

endloaded and the single stage piston cylinder, respectively.

The chromel-alumel thermocouple used with the single stage piston cylinder was

always in direct contact with the sample, as could be verified after the experiments, when

the capsules exhibited a mark of the thermocouple. Since the hot junction of the

thermocouple had to be replaced after every experiment, ageing was no problem. Relative

maximum errors of 0.75% for temperature must at least be assumed, additional systematic

errors due to the used zero-point reference should be kept in mind considering the

experience made with the electrical cold junction used for the hydrothermal apparatus.

In the endloaded piston cylinder a thin (0.5mm) ruby disk was placed between

thermocouple and sample, to avoid the rigid two-hole ceramic tube that held the

thermocouple from penetrating the capsule. The manufacturers give a relative error of

0.25% for the Pt-Pt9oRhio (S-Type) thermocouple for lbar pressure, and they call the users

attention to a deviation of -l°/kbar between 0 and 40kbar at 1000°C. Being cautious, an

error of 0.5% of the temperature should be assumed using the ruby plate and the electrical

zero-point reference.

11.2.5. Quenching of the Experiments

Except for the pT-controlled experiments the only measurable factor to estimate

whether an experiment had come to an end was time. For the hydrothermal chlorite

synthesis experiments, a reaction time of approximately 6 weeks (1000 hours) for the

hydrothermal synthesis of forsterite, enstatite and spinel 2 weeks (350 hours) and for the

piston cylinder experiments 10 to 14 days (240 to 350 hours) was thought to be enough.

To quench the hydrothermal experiments, the autoclaves were removed from the

furnaces and air cooled by inserting them into a tube continuously flushed with

compressed air, this way the temperature decreased from 750°C to 25°C in 10 minutes.

The piston cylinder experiments were quenched by switching off the heating current. That

lead to a cooling down to 25°C in 2 minutes. For both set-up types the pressure was

released after the furnace was cold.
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11.2.5.1. A Closer Look on Quenching

Almost every experimental charge contained talc and the 10 kbar piston cylinder

experiments additionally sepiohte and palygorskite as quenching products They were

identified as quenching products because these phases occurred in larger amounts

especially between the inner rim of the capsule and the main experimental charge At a

later stage of this work, a by-product of one of the pT-controlled experiments was a pT-

record of a quenching procedure It could be demonstated how quenching, by cooling first

and depressunsing afterwards, leads to the growth of the quench-phase talc at low

temperatures and relatively high pressures Figure II2 6 illustrates the precipitation of talc

during the cooling of an experiment exhibiting an unproportional pressure decrease due to

precipitation of talc Because cooling leads to a lower solubility of the phases involved,

from the (super )saturated fluid a phase must precipitate As a result another quenching

procedure which involves also another preparation method is proposed

A smaller finished capsule could be welded into a larger capsule with a dead volume,

appropriate for the volume change of the fluid in the small capsule when pressure is

decreased from the experimental pressure down to one bar at the temperature at which the

experiment was performed When pressure is released at high temperatures, the small

capsule will blow up and loose most of its fluid, but the larger capsule will gather it This

way it is to be expected that the precipitation of the quench-phases will take place in the

outer capsule and the solid experimental charge will not be contaminated

11.2.6. Treatment of the Experimental Charge after the Experiment

After the capsule was taken out of the apparatus, it was weighed in order to check

whether it had blown up or not during the experiment (blown up samples were not used for

any interpretation), then it was pearced and put into a furnace at 120°C to dry for 6 hours,

reweighed to know the amount of water being consumed by the products The welded seals

of the noble metal capsule were cut off and then a fine longitudinal cut applied with a

scalpel Prepared like this, the capsule could be opened without any loss of material The

usually hard aggregate of the charge was crushed in an agate mortar and inspected with a

binocular The chlontes used to be as small as 2-5pim along the crystallographic a-b axes

and about 0 l|xm along the c axis Seldom slightly larger chlontes were found Most larger

sheet silicates were talc as the microscope and microprobe analysis showed
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Time[s]

Furnace Temp [°C]

Fig. 11.2.6: Last stage of a quenching of a pT-experiment that showed the precipitation of
talc from the saturated fluid. Upper diagram: pressure (open circles) and

temperature (filled squares) versus time in seconds. Lower diagram: pressure
versus temperature exhibiting a Ap ofabout 25 bars due to the precipitation.
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11.3. Results

11.3.1. The pVT-Experiments

See section II.2.3. of the chapter 'Experimental Setup' for a description of the

reactands, the apparatus, data acquisition and the carrying-out of the pT-controlled

experiments.

11.3.1.1. Equilibration at the High Temperature Side of the Reaction

As described in section II.2.3.1.. the reactants forsterite, enstatite and spinel were first

equilibrated at the high temperature side of the reaction curve (usually at about 750°C and

3100 bars) for seven days. If the experiments were equilibrated for a shorter duration the

formation of chlorite at the low temperature side of the reaction curve was delayed up to

five days, i.e. the first days no reaction dependant pressure-decrease could be observed.

Instead pressure oscillated, but independent of the daily oscillation of temperature.

The effect of the equilibration procedure on the reactants can be seen on figure II.3.1.

The initially rough surfaces and broken edges of the milled crystals smoothed and the grain

sizes became homogeneous. This is interpreted such that the small forsterites and spinels,

as well as the enstatite needles dissolve and at the larger grains material precipitates (i.e.

the surface energy minimizes). The fluid becomes saturated with the ionic components.

Fig. 11.3.1: Left: The rough mixture (starting material). The edges are broken and the

surfaces uneven, the grain size of the different species varies strongly.

Right: The mixture after a one week lasting run at 750°C and 3150 bar.

Especially forsterite re-crystallized, enstatite partially dissolved whereas

spinel seems mostly unchanged. The grain size of the different solid species is

homogeneous.

(The images have been taken by Dr. M. Cortez, Geological Institute of the

ETH-Zurich)
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11.3.1.2. Cooling to the Chlorite Stability Field

After equilibration on the high temperature side of the equilibrium, the furnace was

stepwise (1 step = 1°C) cooled by lowering the heating current such that the temperature

decreased by less than 0 4 °C/min to about 730°C Then the cooling rate was lowered to 0 2

°C/mm Figure II 3 2 is a pressure versus temperature diagram showing the cooling from

750°C to 725°C No sudden changes in the slope of dp/dT are recognizable, but the slope

increases strongly towards 725°C and there becomes abruptly infinite (temperature remains

constant) A run where the cooling rate between 730°C and 725°C was 0 017 °C/rrun (1°C

per hour) did not show a remarkable difference to the run represented by figure II 3 2 The

reason for this will be given in the next section The continuous, slight change of the slope

during the cooling is interpreted as the equilibration of the solution, l e (super9)-saturation

of the fluid with Mg, Si and Al, by partial dissolution of enstatite, forstente and spinel In

an experiment quenched after the cooling a large amount of talc formed at 55 °C / 750 bar

(see chapter II2 5 1 ) and the XRD-spectrum showed a large decrease of the amount of

enstatite compared to the mixture equilibrated at 750°C / 3150 bar (the replacement of

enstatite by talc can be observed in natural pendotites as a result of wheathenng )

pressure [bar]

3110-

Temperature [°C]

Fig II3 2 Pressure versus Temperature diagram ofa representative cooling run A slight

change of the slope dp/dT may be due to equilibration of the fluid No sudden

changes of this slope can be detected Cooling rate between 750°C and 730°C

is 04 °Clbar between 730°C and 725"C 0 2 'Clbar
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11.3.1.3. Reaction to Chlorite

Figure II.3.3 shows a pressure versus time and figure II.3.4 a pressure versus

temperature diagram of the reaction producing chlorite.

Most remarkable are the first two days of the experiment. The first day pressure stayed

absolutely constant whereas the second day it even increased although temperature

decreased slightly. This is not an accidental phenomenon of this single experiment, but was

observed whenever the experiment was repeated. It also occurred when the mixture

previously was equilibrated one week at conditions as low as 735°C at 3150 bar. This

phenomenon is interpreted as the time needed for the nucleation of chlorite. At 715°C and

3000 bars nucleation took 125 hours (5.2 days). Because of this long time needed for

nucleation, the cooling rate should be choosen as small as 3.5 10"4 °C/min (1°C per two

days), what is hardly controllable because of the daily oscillation of the temperature of up

to 1°C per day. In order to monitor the building of chlorite, four experiments were run

parallel at the same temperature and pressure. They were quenched sucessively before the

equilibrium was attained (the 1st, the 2nd, and the 14th day) and the content was examined.

The quenched experiments from the second day on showed that the initially broad XRD-

peak at 14A grew and became narrower. No peak was ever detected at 7A. The quench

after the first day exhibited a large amount of talc, whereas the other quenches showed

none. The enstatite peaks of the quenches, where chlorite is already present, decrease

continuously.

The results of the quenches were also viewed by SEM. Figure II.3.5 left shows an

image from the quench after two days in the chlorite stability field. Since the XRD-

spectrum exhibited a small, broad 14A peak and no talc, the tiny plates on the image are

interpreted as chlorites and not as talc which occurres usually as large flakes (compare

section II.2.5.1).

On figure II.3.3 the sudden pressure decrease at about the 7th day, may be due to a

collapse of the capsule. This interpretation is confirmed by the observation that the two

days before the collapse pressure decreased slower than the days before.

After three weeks dp/dt becomes flatter and after four weeks, the pressure change with

temperature is equivalent to the heating curve (figure II.3.6). A SEM image of the resulting

experimental charge shows chlorite accompanied with spinel and forsterite (figure n.3.5,

right image).
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Fig. 11.3.3: Pressure versus time diagram of the reaction from forsterite, enstatite and

spinel to chlorite. The first day pressure stays constant, the second day it even

increases The sudden pressure decrease at the seventh day may be due to a

collapse of the capsule See textforfurther explanations
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Fig. 11.3.4. Pressure versus temperature diagram of the reaction from forsterite, enstatite

and spinel to chlorite The upper line is the slope of the cooling path (dpIdT =

2.17 bar/°C) as shown in the previous section on figure 11.3.2. The lower line

is the slope of the heating path (dpIdT = 2.26 barl'C) as will be shown in the

next section In between pressure decreases more or less regularly
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Fig. 11.3.5: Left: SEM-image of the experimental charge from a run interrupted after the

second day, where the pressure maximum was expected. Chlorite (XRD-I4A

phase) occurs as tiny plates. (Image by Mara
..., Geological Institute of the

ETH-Ziirich).

Right: SEM-image of the product ofa completed run. A dense mass of chlorite

covers forsterite and spinel. (Image by Dr. Martin Tuchschmid. EMPA-

Diibendorf).

11.3.1.4. Heating to the Forsterite, Enstatite, Spinel Stability Field

After the formation of chlorite was finished, some experiments were heated again into

the forsterite-spinel-enstatite stability field. Different heating rates were tried (figure II.3.6

shows the different runs). Run A was heated with a rate of 0.06 °C/min, run B with 2.5

°C/min and run C with 0.04 °C/min. From run A, an ideal heating rate of 0.005°C/min (1°C

per 3 hours) was evaluated. This ideal heating rate was never applied because run C

showed that large overstepping also occurs at low heating rates.

From run A, a dp/dT slope was determined between 725°C and 728°C (figure II.3.7).

At 729.3°C the pressure and temperature measurements deviate from this slope and

pressure starts to increase more rapidly than predicted. It is assumed that, at these

conditions (p = 3015+15 bar, T = 729±5°C), chlorite is not stable any more. A two weeks

lasting run at 730°C/3100 bar with forsterite, enstatite and spinel cooled from 750°C/3150

bars did not show any pressure decrease independent from temperature.
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Temperature |°Cj

Fig II3 6 Three runs heatedfrom 725 °C to 750 °C, 760 °C respectively Run A was heated

with a rate ofO 06°C/min run B with 2 5 'Clmin and run C with 0 04 °Clmm

725 0 725 5 726 0 726 5 727 0 727 5 728 0 728 5 729 0 729 5 730 0

Temperature [°C]

Fig II3 7 Run A evaluatedfor the dpidT slope between 725°C and 728 5"C (circles with

dots) At 729 3 °C the pressure increases more than predicted from the slope,

implying that the reaction to forsterite, enstatue and spinel started
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11.3.1.5. Conclusions

In order to monitor the formation of chlorites, three runs were interrupted during the

formation of chlorite. The first quench (after one day in the chlorite stability field) did not

show nucleii of any chlorite, but the talc built during quenching showed that a large

amount of Mg and Si and some Al was dissolved in the fluid. The other two quench

products (after 2 and 14 days) showed an increasing amount of chlorite, indicated by an

XRD-14A peak. Contrary to other authors, no 7A stage of chlorite could be observed. This

is certainly due to different starting materials and experimental strategies used: Fawcett

& Cho (1986) used oxide mixtures as starting materials and directly started their

experiments in the chlorite stability field. Synthesis experiments where oxides were used

yielded also 7A phases at temperatures below 650°C.

The parabolic rate equation (Kridelbaugh, 1973, Matthews, 1980) used by Fawcett &

Cho (1986) can be used qualitatively to describe the transformation of forsterite, enstatite

and spinel to chlorite:

%Chlorite = k- tn

log (%Chlorite) = log(k) + n log(t)

where k is the rate constant and n is the order of reaction. % Chlorite is the amount of

chlorite built in respect to the final amount, calculated from the ratio of the actual pressure

and the difference between the final and initial pressure in percent:

%Chlorite = —2s£S!a!—

Pfmal-Pinitial

A log(%Chlorite) to log(t) evaluation of the data displayed on figure n.3.3 yields n as

the slope and log(k) as the intercept. The resulting equation is

log(%Chlorite) = 0.93 log (t) -4.0

The rate constant k is related to the activation energy Ha by the Arrhenius equation:

k = Aexp(-§)
where as A is a temperature-independent frequency factor, R the gas constant and T

the absolute temperature. Since only perfect experimens were performed at 725° (e.g. high-

temperature equilibration, non-leaking (?) pressure vessel) the constant A could not be

determined and hence Ha not calculated.
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II.3.2. Synthesis and Bracketing Experiments

11.3.2.1. Synthesis Experiments

The starting materials were prepared from oxides and excess water on different

chlonte compositions (for sample preparation, see chapter II 2 2, mixtures appendix A4)

The synthesis experiments were all performed on the hydrothermal apparatus as described

in chapter II 2 1 at 2 74 kbar and temperatures between 600°C and 725°C (list of chlonte

synthesis experiments see appendix A6 2) Enstatite, forstente and spinel where

synthesized in the same apparatus (synthesis list see appendix A6 1)

1132 I 1 Description ofProducts

The resulting charges were controlled optically, analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD)

and - whenever possible - by electron microprobe (EMP) (description of the analytical

techniques in appendix A5, EMP analyses are listed in appendix A7, lattice parameters of

chlorites determined from XRD spectra are listed in appendix A8 B)

Enstatite crystals form a dense fibrous mass, containing single crystals up to 1mm

large The XRD pattern is comparable to a synthetic, ordered enstatite found in the powder

diffraction files (ICDD, 1993, File 19 768) and -contrary to other authors, e g Yoder

(1952) - exhibits very sharp XRD-peaks, due to its well developed crystalline structure

Spinels typically crystallize as tiny euhedral octahedrons 1-3 |lm large The XRD

pattern is identical with the pattern of a synthetic spinel (ICDD, 1993, File 21-1152)

Forstente either appears as small anhedral grains or as larger (up to 5 (j,m large)

euhedral platy pnsms The XRD pattern corresponds to synthetic forstente (ICDD, 1993,

File 34-189)

Chlorite appeared as a mass of flakes of 2-5 |im in diameter, seldom more than Vio

ixm thick The rare larger gains were picked and analysed by EMP The XRD pattern is

comparable to a monoclmic lib chnochlore (ICDD, 1993, File 12-242) Chlorites

synthesized at 600°C or below are usually not pure but a mixture of a 7A phase and

chlonte The lower the xtk of the mixture the more 7A phase is present They were not

used for the xtk-co calibration Chlorites synthesized at 625 °C may be intergrown with 7A

phases as well, although the XRD-peak pattern showed no 7A phases The chlorites

synthesized at 650°C, 675°C, 700°C and 725°C seem never to be intergrown with 7A

phase, but sometimes talc appears

With increasing temperature the range of compositions possible to synthesize pure

chlorites nanows (compare figure II 3 11) Eg at 725°C instead of chlonte with A1IV =

1 10 the appropriate mixture results in a chlonte with higher A1IV plus forstente and

cordiente and the mixture for a chlonte ofAl = 1 20 results in a chlonte with lower Al^

plus spinel and cordiente Forstente together with chlonte is quite easy to detect on the

XRD-spectrum, because it has some peaks that do not overlap the chlonte peaks Spinel is
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more difficult to detect because all XRD-peaks overlap with chlorite peaks At high angles

(20 > 55°) the chlorite peaks have a lower relative intensity compared to the spinel peaks

and only the lower part of the peaks interfere Hence a careful analysis from 28 = 55° on

upwards indicates the presence of spinel by the existence of the (511) and (440) peak-

positions (I = 45%, and 55% resp) Cordierite is hard to detect on an XRD-spectrum
because its reflections are very weak Cordierite is easier to detect optically than by XRD

It crystallizes in few (3-5 per experiment) grains up to 1 5 mm (millimetre1) often as

hexagonal prisms with twins If cordierite is only present in small amounts, the few (only

small) grains may not be found The large grains were picked from the experimental

charges and analysed by EMP

1132 12 Theco/xtkCalibration

It may seem obsolete to make a further co/xtk calibration, since there are already

many described in literature (e g Shirozu & Momoi, 1972, Jenkins & Chernosky 1986,

Roots, 1994, Baker & Holland, 1996) These workers could all produce a good,
sometimes a perfect correlation, but compared to each other the results are inconsistent

This is the consequence of many factors

sample preparation (how careful were the oxides weighted, discussion in chapter
112 2),

different run times for the synthesis experiments (7A chlontes may persist in low

run-times, as shown by Cho & Fawcett, 1986, see chapter II1 2),
- purity of the chlontes used (discussed in the previous section),
- XRD-technique and indexing (internal standards have to be used, XRD-peaks that

overlap with other phases have to be discarded if the lattice parameters have to be

determined, see chapter II 3 2 2)
- insufficient confirmation of the chlorite composition (only few authors - Widmark

(1980) and Baker & Holland (1996) - checked some of their synthesis products by
EMPA and found large differences between the original mixture and the resulting

chlontes)

At this place a new co/xtk relation is presented (figure II 3 8) where all these cntical

factors have been considered The XRD and EMPA-data used for the relation are listed in

appendix A8 1 Figure II 3 9 compares the Co and xtk -relation of this work with the results

of other authors The most interesting feature is that the relation found in this work fits the

data of Baker & Holland (1996) very well They determined chlorite compositions also

by EMPA and found for the high aluminium compositions a large shift from the original
mixtures to the resulting chlontes

Figure II3 10 shows the regression of the other lattice parameters a, b and p\ as well as

the molar volume of chlonte dependant on the xtk
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Co = 14.399 - 0.268 Xtk (±0.005) A

14 340

14 330 -

14 320

000 005 010
XTK

°15 0 20 025 0 30

Fig H.3.8: co/xtk - relation from the data of this work The Co values resultfrom a least

square refinement of24 to 26 chlorite XRD-peaks prepared and analysed as described in

section II.3.2 Crosses in x direction represent the estimated error ofxtk in the mixture.

The la error ofco is given by error bars The bold circles are samples whose composition

could be verified by EMPA The shaded region is the confidence interval (68%) of the

derivedfunction (0.005A).
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Fig. 113.9- Comparison of the colxTK relation determined in this work and the data from

other authors The relation of this work fits the data of Baker & Holland

(1996) very well, their chlorite compositions were determined by EMPA, too
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Fig II3 10 Unit-cell parameters a, b, jhnd molar volume V vs compositional

parameter xtk The solid line represents a linear regression, fitted to the data

points The molar volume is fitted to an ideal solution model

Synthesis expenments that did not result in pure chlonte, but yielded additionally

spinel and cordiente or forstente and cordiente (or enstatite) were not used for the

calibration of the lattice parameters Figure II 3 11 shows the synthesis expenments used

for calibration in a Co (measured) vs synthesis-temperatures diagram Synthesis not used

for calibration are shown, too The Co measured and the Co expected from the original

mixture used (determined by the linear function extracted from figure II 3 8) are compared

This diagram should not be interpreted as a vanation of the Co parameter with temperature

Baker & Holland (1996) performed reliable expenments where they could extract the

dependency of Co with temperature in divanant assemblages
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Fig 113 11 Unit cell parameter co of the resulting chlorites measured vs the synthesis

temperature (synthesis pressure = 2 74 kbar) Chlorites used for the

calibration curve are shown as dots The c<> calculated from the xtk of the

oxide mixture corresponds, within the error, to the Co measured in the chlorite

Triangles and squares connected by a line show the discrepancy between an

expected Co due to the original mixture and the measured co Triangles

correspond to mixtures that resulted in chlorite plus spinel and cordierite,

squares to mixtures that resulted in chlorite plus forsterite and cordierite
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II.3.2.2. Experiments on Tschermak Buffered Compositions

At 2 74 kbar, in a range of temperatures between 450°C and 745°C, chlorite -

forsterite - spinel assemblages buffering Tschermak substitution where synthesized in the

hydrothermal apparatus from either oxide or crystal-mixtures ('oxmix' and 'optimix'-

compositions see appendix A4 3 and A4 4) To ensure that the resulting chlorite does not

depend on the type of reactant the experiment was performed with both mixtures at 675°C

The resulting chlontes exhibited for both expenments the same unit-cell parameters

Below 575°C chlorite plus 7A phase (besides forsterite and spinel) resulted and the

expenments were not considered Figure II 3 12 shows the refined unit-cell parameter Co -

for some samples combined with an EMP analysis - of the chlontes resulting from the

experiments performed at different temperatures The xtk, calculated by the co-xtk

relation from the previous section is shown for comparison The figure shows that xtk

does - within the analytical enor - not vary with temperature within a temperature interval

of 150°C and has a constant value of 0 13±0 01 (equivalent to A1IV =113)
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Fig II3 12 Measured unit cell parameter Co (dots with error bars) of the chlontes

resulting from the experiments performed at 2 74 kbar and different

temperatures At the right the xtk, corresponding to the Co of the left axis is

shown for comparison (calculated by the Co xtk relation from the previous

section xtk = (co - 14 40) I 0 27 ) Circles are xTK-values determined by

EMPA Within the analytical error, xtk does not vary over the temperature

range investigated and equals to 013±0 01 (equivalent to Allv = 113)
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11.3.2.3. High Pressure Break-Down Experiments

At pressures between 10 and 20 kbar, in a range of temperatures between 780°C and

910°C, break-down experiments were performed on an endloaded and a single stage piston

cylinder The crystal-mixtures 'bdm mix', containing chlorite of xtk = 0 05, forstente and

spinel, and 'opti-mix', containing forstente, enstatite and spinel, were used (see appendix

A4 4) Both mixtures were placed in separate capsules and loaded next to each other, l e

suffered the same expenmental conditions If the expenment was performed in the chlorite

stability-field the resulting chlontes exhibited - within the error - for both mixtures the

same unit-cell parameters

113 2 3 I xtk Depending on Pressure and Temperature

Figure II 3 13 shows the refined unit-cell parameter Co - for one sample combined

with an EMPA - of the chlontes, resulting from experiments performed at different

pressures and temperatures The xtk, calculated by the co-xtk relation denved before, is

shown for companson The figure shows that xtk does not - within the analytical error -

vary with temperature or pressure and has a constant value of 0 13+0 01, the same as

denved for the different temperatures at 2 74 kbar
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Fig II3 13 Unit cell parameter Co ofchlontes resultingfrom the break down experiments

on buffered Tschermak compositions Crosses are chlontes grown from the

'opti-mix' and dots chlontes equilibrated from the 'bdm mix' The measured

Co value of the chlorite in the starting mixture bdm is indicated by a dashed

line The values on the left of the data are the pressures in kbar at which the

experiment took place

The value for the xtk ofall chlontes resulting from the experiments is - within

the analytical error - identical to 0 13 +0 01
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II3 2 3 2 The Break down of Chlorite to Forsterite Enstatite and Spinel

Table II 3 1 lists the expenments performed in this work, bracketing the break down

curve for the reaction

Chlorite —> Forsterite + Enstatite + Spinel

The brackets are displayed graphically in figure II 3 14, where they are compared with

data from the literature

pressure Chl-Fo-Spl stable Fo-En-Spl stable

[kbar] T['C] co CM [A] label T['C] label

3000±0015 725°+5° 14 364(4) opti725

3 01610 015 729°±5° optiB

3 240±0 015 735°±5° opti735

10+0 5 815°+6° 14 362(4) 010815 830°+6° bl0830

12±0 5 820°+6° 14 362(4) o12820 830°+6° bl2830

15+0 5 835°+6° 14 360(8) 015835 s^+e" bl5840

15±0 5 850°+6° 14 0(1) ol5860 860°+6° M5860

20+0 5 880°+7° - O20880

20+0 5 900°±7° 14 363(5) b20900 900°+6° O20900

Tab II3 1 List of experiments bracketing the reaction curve Chlorite -> Forsterite +

Enstatite + Spinel

20- 4 This study M

>< McPhailetal (1990)
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15- Jenkins & Chernosky (1986) •< +»-^
B B

[kbar] o +*

Jenkins (1981)

staudigel & schreyer (1977)
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+ «

»ID40
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5-

oo Fawcett & Yoder (1966)
<H>

*

> <

> <

1 1
. . . | i i i i | i

T[°C]

Fig 113 14 p T diagram, showing the bracketing experiments of this work compared

with bracketsfound in literature
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II.3.2.4. Discussion

The molar volume of chnochlore (211 00 ± 0 13 cm3mol l, figure II 3 10) agrees well

with the values found in the literature (compare table II 1, chapter II 1) On the contrary the

amesite end-member of the chlorite solid solution shows a large discrepancy the amesite

end-member volume of this work equals to 205 24 ± 0 13 cm3 mol1, that of Holland &

Powell (1990) to 209 20 cm3 mol ' and that of McPhail et al (1990) to 209 17 cm3

moll Both denved their volume data from Jenkins & Chernosky (1986), who based

their linear regression on three data points measured from synthetic chlontes At least the

chlorite with the highest A1IV (Al according to the mixture should be 1 4) of Jenkins &

Chernosky (1986) does not reflect the composition of the mixture This chlorite was

synthesized at 650°C / 3 kbar where the nominal chlorite composition with A1IV = 1 4 is

not stable

A pressure dependency of the Tschermak component could not be verified in the

presented experiments, in contrary to Fawcett & Yoder (1966) who postulated a pressure

dependency The discrepancy can not be discussed because they presented no data that

confirmed their observation

This work shows that the Tschermak-component in chlorite has a constant value of

xtk = 0 13 + 0 01

if the composition is buffered (e g by forstente and spinel) This value is independent

of pressure and temperature

The high pressure experiments performed on the single stage piston cylinder (10, 12,

15 kbar) show with increasing pressure an increasing discrepancy with the results found in

literature A pressure correction for the electromotonc force of the thermocouple according

to Getting & Kennedy (1972) does not eliminate the discrepancy but shifts the data at 15

kbar even 3°C to lower temperatures The results of the experiments performed on the end

loaded piston cylinder (20kbar) agree again with the results found in literature The same

phenomena can be observed on results of other workers on these two devices at the

Institute of Mineralogy and Petrograpy (e g Weiss, 1997, where the problem is not

discussed) and were discussed with Dr P Ulmer, who maintains and calibrates these

devices, but the possible reasons are only speculative The thermocouple welding point

may be not covered well and either interfere with the salt cell or the platinum capsules it

touches It is strongly recommended not to perform any experiments on the single stage

piston cylinder anymore until this problem is solved A first approch to this problem were

a temperature calibration of the apparatus, a second may be a new solution to handle the

thermocouples

The 12 and 15 kbar brackets are not recommended for further investigations
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Ill_-1. Comparison of the Experimental Chlorites with

Natural Samples

In order to compare the resulting mineral composition of the experiments with natural

mineral compositions some natural samples were analysed by EMPA (see chapter II 3)

They contain, beneath chlonte, green spinel, forstente and (or) humites and calcite (±

dolomite) Most of the samples analysed are from contact metamorphic veins from the Val

Sissone (Italy) and are described by Rted (1994) Mean analyses of the minerals of these

samples (named 'ebg#' or '#L') are listed in appendix A6 Contact metamorphic samples

from the Mesozoic of the Suretta nape from Val Masino (Italy) are from M Weiss and

described in her diploma thesis (Weiss, 1992) In appendix A6 they are listed and named

'su#' and 'XII#' One sample (e23f) from Brazil (no precise location known) is a donation

of Prof Dr B Evans It exhibits the same mineralogy as the other samples but is free of

any iron and therefore especially interesting to be compared with the expenmental charges

The chlonte from sample e23f has the same composition as the expenmental chlontes, in

contrary to the Val Sissone samples which have higher amounts of Tschermak component

(compare appendix A6 4)

III.1.1. Re-Normalization of the Natural Samples

In chapter I 3 it has been shown that iron beanng minerals allowing vacancies and

both feme and ferrous iron can not be normalized to an unequivocal cation distnbution

The amount of each cation lies in a range that can be extracted from the amount of total

iron (see chapter 13) Hence it was tested whether it were possible to normalize the

chlonte samples to the amount of alununium-Tschermak predicted from the expenments

The procedure applied was the following because the amount of tetrahedral aluminium is

due to the additive component clinochlore (A1IV = 1) and the sum of the different

Tschermak components as Fe3+AlMg lSi l, CrAlMg lSi l, VAlMg lSi l, TiAl2Mg lSi 2, it

can be calculated how much tnvalent iron (Fe3+need) would be necessary to fix the

aluminium-Tschermak component to the value of 0 13

Fe3+need = A1IV- l-013-Cr-2Ti-V

Then it has to be checked, whether this Fe3+need is in the range between Fe3+mm and

Fe3+max determined by the normalization procedure If so, all cations can be re-normalized

by the adapted factor (eq 17bx) determined in section 13 4 1
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Analysis ebgl ebg2 ebg3 ebg6 ebg7 ebg8 XI82 82X1J2 su39

Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2 1 Layer
Si 281 2 85 2 83 2 77 2 81 2 80 2 81 281 2 79

Al 1 19 1 15 1 17 123 1 19 1 20 1 19 1 19 121

Octahedron Occupation in the 2 I Layer

Mg 264 2 67 2 65 2 55 2 66 2 63 266 2 68 264

Alv> 0 24 0 20 0 24 0 26 0 19 0 23 0 20 0 18 0 19

Fe2+ 0 01 009 0 01 0 07 0 06 0 06 0 05 0 05 0 05

Fe3+ 006 0 02 004 0 08 0 06 0 04 006 0 06 0 08

Sum 2 95 2 98 2 94 2 96 2 97 2 96 2 97 2 97 2 96

Octahedron Occupa ion in the Interlaver

Mg 200 200 2 00 2 00 200 2 00 200 2 00 2 00

Al 100 100 100 0 99 100 0 97 100 100 100

Cr 000 000 0 00 0 00 000 0 00 000 0 00 0 00

Ti 000 000 0 00 0 01 000 0 00 000 0 00 0 00

V 000 000 000 0 00 000 0 03 000 0 00 0 00

Sum 300 300 3 00 3 00 300 300 300 3 00 3 00

XMTK 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 013 0 13 0 13 0 13

XFeTK 006 0 02 004 0 08 006 004 006 0 06 0 08

Analysis su_prof suxx su4 16L 20L 26L Mg55 ebg4 e23f
Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2 1 Layer

Si 2 75 2 75 2 85 2 83 2 78 281 2 91 21A 2 87

Al'v 125 125 1 15 1 17 122 1 19 109 1 26 1 13

Octahedron Occupa ion in the 2 I Layer

Mg 2 69 2 62 2 68 2 74 214 111 2 69 2 69 2 72

Aiv 0 15 0 22 0 16 0 13 0 15 0 17 0 16 0 17 0 21

Fe2+ 004 000 0 12 Oil 0 05 0 10 0 18 -0 03 0 01

pe3+ 0 12 0 12 0 02 001 006 0 03 -0 05 0 13 000

Sum 299 296 2 97 3 00 300 3 02 2 97 2 96 2 94

Octahedron Occupa ion in the Interlayer

Mg 200 200 200 2 00 2 00 2 00 200 200 200

Al 100 100 100 0 98 0 98 0 98 099 100 100

Cr 000 000 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 000 0 00 000

Ti 000 000 0 00 001 0 01 001 000 0 00 000

V 000 000 0 00 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 000 000

Sum 3 00 300 3 00 3 00 3 00 300 300 300 300

XMTK 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13

XFeTK 0 12 0 12 0 02 001 0 06 0 03 -0 05 0 13 000

Tab III 1 Re normalized analyses from Appendix A6 4 26L Mg55 and ebg4 are not

properly buffered and yield non sense cation distributions (more than 10

cations, negative Fe3+ or negative Fe2+) e23f an iron free sample that had

not to be re normalized, is addedfor comparison
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Table III.l shows the re-normalized chlorites from appendix A6.4. which are from

Tschermak-buffered mineral assemblages (i.e. with forsterite and spinel). For chlorites

which are not from a buffered assemblage this procedure results in a non-sense cation

distribution (sample 26L, Mg55 and ebg4 of table III.l) where either Fe2+ or Fe3+ becomes

negative or the cation sum is higher than 10. The last analysis in table III.l is from the

iron-free sample e23f that had not to be re-normalized.

With the re-normalized chlorites it becomes possible to look for zonations of the iron

distribution. Figure III.l shows an example of a zoned chlorite where the core contains less

ferric iron than the rim.

0.20'

0.15'

— 0.10-

0.05-

0.00

Fetot Fe 2+ Fe3+

0.4

profile [mm]

Fig. III.l.: Fe3+ and Fe2* zonation in a chlorite from sample ebg2. The total amount of
iron is constant, but the core ofthe chlorite contains much lessferric iron than

the rim.
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III.1.2. Discussion

The experimental results imply that chlorites from an assemblage buffered by

forstente and spinel contain always a constant value of 0 13 aluminium Tschermak-

component per formula unit An iron-free natural specimen (as e23f) confirms this result

But the proof for the hypothesis of constant aluminium Tschermak incorporation in iron

beanng chlorites from buffered assemblages can only come from analyses which are

capable to distinguish di- and tnvalent iron (e g Mossbauer spectroscopy) The

applicability of the re-normalization procedure to buffered chlorites - but not to others - is

only a weak evidence for this hypothesis

Independently of the applicability of the experimental data to natural samples, it must

always be kept in mind that the buffering assemblage - forstente and spinel - has an

enormous influence on the composition of chlorite It fixes its composition and hence

makes the Tschermak-component in chlorite a component that has limited use for thermo-

barometry (compare also figure III 2) Contrary to the buffered expenments, a wide range

of chlonte compositions could be synthesized at temperatures lower than the break down

temperature



III.2. Thermodynamic Calculations

IH.2.1. The Aim and Approach of the Thermodynamic Calculations

The aims of these thermodynamic calculations are

1st to test whether the brackets of the experimental data are in agreement with the

existing data from literature,

2nd to check whether the activity models derived in chapter 1.4. are applicable to the

existing data.

3rd to derive thermochemical data for the theoretical chlorite end-member.

The thermodynamic parameters for clinochlore (Cln), the break-down chlorite (Bdc)

and the theoretical chlorite end-member (Tee) can be estimated from the brackets listed in

table m. 1.2 according to the continuous break-down reaction:

Bdc-> Fo + En + Spl + H2O

for which p-T brackets have been produced in this work.

The Gibbs free energies of the participants of the reaction are fixed by

VEnGEn + VfoGfo + VspGsp + Vh2oGh20 = GBdc (1)

for vBdc = 1

In terms of pressure and temperature the Gibbs free energy of the reaction must obey
the following relationship along the univariant equilibrium curve:

AGpT = 0 = AGVo - I AS°Pot dT + I AVsffds dp + nRT ln/^ + RT In Ka. (2)

/T„ Jp„

If the activity coefficients and molar volumes of all the participants and entropy and

enthalpy data of all the products of the reaction are known, enthalpy and entropy data for

the 'unknown' theoretical chlorite end-member can be extracted by the definition of Gibbs

free energy G° = H° - TS°. (3)

If equation 2 is applied for every p-T bracket of the break-down experiments a series

of data points result. A linear regression through these points - representing the linear

relation 3 - yields H° and S° as intercept and slope.
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p fkbarj Tl'C] Tl'C] Author

Chl-Fo-Spl Fo-En-Spl

3.000±0.015 725°±5" This study
3.016±0.015 729°±5° This study
3.240±0.015 735°±5° This study
6.0610.05 775°±2° Jenkins & Chernosky (1986)

6.05+O.05 780°±4° Jenkins & Chernosky (1986)

8.02+0.07 810°+3° Jenkins & Chernosky (1986)

8.09+0.07 820°+3° Jenkins & Chernosky (1986)

10±0.1 825°+5° 837°±5° Fawcett & Yoder (1966)

10+0.5 815°+6° 830°+6° This study
12+0.3 840°+5° 850°±5° Jenkins (1981)

14+0.3 850°±5° 860°+5° Jenkins (1981)

18+1.0 875°+10° 890o+10° STAIJDIGEL& SCHREYER (1977)

20+0.5 880°+7° 900°+7° This study

Tab. 111.2: Bracketing experiments from literature and this work used to refine the

thermodynamic properties of clinochlore and of the theoretical chlorite end-

member.

111.2.2. Assumptions Made and Data Used:

ACp of the reaction is treated as a constant in the range of pressures and temperatures

where the experiments have been performed by approximating the first integral of equa-
T

AS°PoTdT =AS°PotAT

Assuming that the volume change of the solids during reaction is constant, the second

integral of equation 2 can be approximated by:

p

AV$'ds dp = AV$lds Ap

According to Zen (1972) this is a reasonable approximation, because the whole

volume term itself is a small contribution to the calculations of the energy and entropy of

formation.

To calculate the thermodynamic properties of the theoretical chlorite end-member, the

program frendly (Connolly, 1990) was used along with the thermodynamic data set and

of Holland & Powell (1990) for the phases clinochlore, forsterite, enstatite, spinel and

water. Table III. 1.3 lists the data used for the break-down chlorite (Al = 1.13, see chapter

n.4.2.) and Tee (A1IV = 1+ 7/i6, chapter 1.4).

tion 2 by:
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Experimentally determined Activity Model B Activity Model C

values

XB£ = 013 M
= 0 2971 aBdc=xBd^ = 05881 aBdc=xBdc^ = 02033|

*8ft = 1 - x?^c = 0 7029
^dc = xBd^ = 0 8570 aBdc = xBdcf^ = 0 6295

V^ce = 208 48cm1imol1 Sf°f = 8 2841J mol l1 Sf£ = 13 3265 J mol'

Tab III 3 Data for the break down chlorite used in this work to determine clinochlore

and theoretical chlorite end member data

111.2.3. Resulting Thermochemical Properties

Several activity models were used to reproduce the data set given in table III 2 and the

experimentally determined composition of break-down chlorite The activity models B and

C (see chapter 14), several activity models found in literature (the molecular model used

by Jenkins & Chernosky, 1986 and Baker & Holland, 1996 and the model proposed

by McPhail et al
, 1990) and a model similar to the one proposed by Kerrik & Darken

(1975) for feldspars, adapted to clinochlore and theoretical chlorite end-member

Of all these models, model C reproduces the data set best

Model C Mixing between clinochlore and theoretical chlorite end-member

composition, respecting aluminium avoidance on the tetrahedral sheet with coupling of

tetrahedral aluminium to the octahedral aluminium, considering three coupled and

disordered M sites on the octahedral sheet of the 2 1-layer The smaller M4 site of the

interlayer is completely occupied by aluminum (no contribution to the configurational

entropy) The acnvity expressions are

21 _f Tb f1
acln - xclm 6

- vxSi Si'16

atce - xtcel fi
- V2 XA| sjl 6

Using this model C, the errors, determined by the standard deviation of the

experimental points, are the lowest and the composition of chlorite on the break-down

curve is at least close to the determined value of 1 13 tetrahedral aluminium in the

experimental chlontes An adapted model, as the one proposed by Kerrik & Darken

(1975) for feldspars, yields results that are the same within the determined errors It is not

discussed here because the activity expressions are much more complicated than the one of

model B and C Figure III 2 shows the results of the calculations using model C -

respecting Loewenstein rule on the tetrahedral sheet, coupled substitution in the octahedral

sheet of the disordered 2 1 layer - together with the data points as listed in table III 2

Table HI 4 lists the thermochemical properties of clinochlore from different authors

and the extracted ones for theoretical chlorite end-member of this work, using the activity
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model C. For the calculation of the break down curve the values for clinochlore of

Holland & Powell (1992) are used.

20.0

17.5-

15 o

10.0'

7.5'

5.0

2 5'

650 700 800 850

Temperature [°C]

-r

900 950

Fig. III.2: Results of the calculations using activity model C - respecting Loewenstein

rule on the tetrahedral sheet and coupled substitution in the disordered

octahedral sheet of the 2:1 layer. The data points plotted are those listed in

table III.2 (diamonds : low temperature bracket, Chl-Fo-Spl stable; dots: high

temperature bracket, En-Fo-Spl-H20 stable). On the right of the curve the

amount of tetrahedral aluminium pfu in chlorite, as it results from the model,

is indicated.
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Author phase HJ(298)

[106 Jimol]

G°ft298)

[106Jlmol]

S°(298)

[JIK]

V(298)

[10 6m3J

CHERNOSKY(1974) Cln 8 885±0 038 8 240+0 033 476 3 211447±0 003

Zen(1972) Cln 8 918 8 265 4564 208 1

WIDMARK(1981) bdchl1 8 843937 8 192665 210487

HELGESON(1978) Cln 211 103

Jenkins & Chernosky (1989) Cln 8 872±0 027 8 220+0 027 459±33 210 9

BERMANETAL (1988) Cln 8 91978 8 25913 42977 20982

HENDERSONETAL (1983) Cln2 397 6

Holland & Powell (1990) Cln

Ame

8 91925

904604

-8262 283 4210

4000

210 90

209 20

MCPHAILETAL (1990) Ctl

Ame

8 720

9 0144

445 0

425 0

213 77

209 17

THIS STUDY Tee -8 8801+00047 -8236 5 ±47 488 3 ± 5 8 208 48 ±0 13

Tab III 4 Thermochemical data for chnochlore (Cln), chrysotile (Ctl) and amesite (Ame)

end-members of the chlorite solid solution extracted by different authors from

experiments ('not chnochlore but breakdown chlorite, 2 measured) The last

row gives the data for the theoretical chlorite end member (Tee) determined in

this work using activity model Cfrom chapter 14 fS|°^ =13 3265 J mol 'K1)
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III.2.4. Discussion

The calculated compositions of chlorite at break down conditions show slightly

increasing amounts of Tschermak component with increasing p-T conditions, contrary to

the compositions determined on experimental chlontes All the other models tested yield a

much larger range of Tschermak-component in chlorite for the range of pressure and

temperature investigated Within the analytical error, the compositions of the experimental

chlontes could be assumed to fit the theoretical calculations using activity model C This

would mean that the experimental results were weighted less than the theoretical

considerations This is probably the wrong approach to the subject

In comparison with all values for the entropy of mixing of clinochlore and amesite of

other authors, the entropy of mixing of theoretical chlonte end-member (Tee) is quite

large This is a consequence of (a) the fact that the configurational entropy of the

theoretical chlonte end-member is larger than the one of clinochlore or amesite and (b) that

the entropy of mixing between clinochlore and amesite must be positive (figure III 3 )

Fig III 3

Schematic plot of molar

entropy in chlorite versus

composition The theoretical

chlorite end-member must have

a larger molar entropy than

clinochlore or amesite, he-

cause in comparison to these

end members it offers statis-

c|n
"tce

^ce ame tically more possibilities to

v :*. distribute the cations
Aame

^
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III.3. Final Remarks

Chapter 12 10 has shown that chlontes with a Tschermak component between 0 1 and

0 2 per formula unit are electrostatically most stable With very slight changes of the para¬

meters used to calculate the electrostatic energies of the different sheets, a most stable

chlonte, with the same composition as the experimental chlontes, could be obtained E g

allowing the octahedral oxygen atoms to overlap only 0 002 A less than assumed for the

calculations (d(O-O) = 2 60 for an M4 octahedron), would yield the desired result

The electrostatic calculations are only qualitative, but having them in mind the

question anses whether the structure may have the dominant influence on composition

The electrostatically most stable chlonte may not have the same composition as the one

predicted by the thermodynamic model assumed, which uses the properties of the end-

members to charactenze an intermediate member of the solid solution, implying ideality

It remains a lot of work to be done on chlonte Carefull analyses on natural chlontes

with direct determination of Fe2+ and Fe3+, e g Mossbauer-analyses, must be performed to

find out whether the experimental findings can be applied to nature Then structural

refinements of aluminium nch pure MASH-chlontes are required to find out more about

their stability One of the positive results of this work is the fact, that the evaluated break¬

down curve is the absolutely highest temperature stability limit for chlonte If e g iron

and/or chromium dillutes the system, spinel (and at higher pressures garnet) become stable

at lower temperatures, this means, chlonte becomes less stable The same is valid for iron

and manganese in olivine or pyroxene
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APPENDIX 1: Calculation of the Electrostatic Energies

A1.1. General Remarks

The following calculations intend to find a minimum electrostatic lattice energy in

function of the varying tschermak-component for a cell of the different sheets of chlorite.

The energy is then computed for the combined 2:1 layer. A list of all formulas used to

calculate the electrostatic energies are summarised on about 50 pages. The program written

in this work and the formulas used are available as optional appendix.

The general form of the electrostatical energy for one cell is:

N °°

nn

ZE^ (1)

1=1 j=i K'J

where Q is the charge of the cations and anions and Rij is the distance between them.

The inner summation considers all possible ion pairs that can be built from one ion in the

unit cell. The outer summation ads the individual energies the N ions of the unit cell.

In the follwing calculations the potentials of a force are thought to act only as long as

no other ion is centered inbetween the ith and the jth ion and dims their attractions or

repulsions completely. A dimmer rij is introduced to take account of this screening effect.

The counter u takes account of the multiplicity of pairs, hence the inner summation works

only for the x unique partners of j that are not completely dimed. The special form of the

electrostatical energy in this work then becomes:

y y
"• V QiQj (2)

1=1 j=i R'J

The dimmer rij and the counter u will be explained in the following sections.

A1.1.1. Naming of the Distances

A distance Rij between two ions is always named in the form of d(I-J)'x (compare

figure Al.l) whereas I and J are M for an octahedral cation, T for a tetrahedral cation, O

for an oxygen ion in general, Oa and Ob for an apical and a basal oxygen ion respectively
and OH for a hydroxyl group. The number of quotes gives information about the distance

between the ions: e.g. one quote means 'in the nearest coordination shell' (octahedron or

tetrahedron), two quotes 'in the next coordination shell' and so on. If there is a character

after the quote it gives a direction to the jth ion. For octahedrons d means 'from an upper

plain of anions to the lower one' and for tetrahedrons 'to the diagonal anion of the basal

plain', s means 'short' and l 'long' for tetrahedrons where a rotation about a changes the

distance of two initially equidistant basal oxygen ions: one moves closer to and the other

further away from a distinct ion.
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Fig Al 1 Naming of the distances in the different sheets The bold outline contains the

three octahedrons belonging to an unit cell Distances that leap out of this

outline (thin dash) can be reprojected into the unit cell (bold dash) A Two

unit cells of the interlayer sheet

B Ditrigonal tetrahedral ring nith a projection of the outline of the

octahedral sheet Ions and distances inside the outline belong to a unit cell
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A1.1.2. Counting of the Potentials, the Parameter u

How many times an ion pair exists in a unit can be counted as illustrated by figure
Al 2 All connections were drawn as explained in this figure and then counted These

drawings are very usefull, because the completness of a set of distances is controlled by the

resulting symetncal patterns

X

t. \

Fig Al 2

An outline of an octahedron showing how

the connections can be counted the easiest

way first the distances that he fully inside

the outline are drawn bold Then the parts

of connections that lie inside the outline

are drawn The parts that lap out of the

out-line are projected back to the outline

and drawn dashed The bold lines then

can be counted and give the multiphcy u

(number of the occurrence of a potential,

in this case d(OH-OH)'"d ofa octahedral

sheet)

A1.1.3. Contributions of a Ion Pair, the Factor ru

In the calculations the attractive potentials of a force are thought to act as long as no

other ion is centered on the distance between the ith and the jth ion and dims their

attractions or repulsions completely Therefore the summation is not performed to infinity
as indicated by the inner summation of the equation 1 Only ion pairs that are not

completely dimmed by another ion are summed The dimming that leads to the

contribution nj of a ion pair I-J is illustrated in figure Al 3 Figure Al 4 shows how the

contribution to the potential is calculated using figure Al 3B as example
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Fig. A1.3: A: The potential ofa force between two ions 1 and J is fully counted ifno other

ion is situated in the direct connection between the two. B: The potential is

only partly counted if another ion k is situated in the direct connection

between I and J. The contribution to the electrostatic energy is the relation of
the difference of the diameter ofk (2n) minus the chord (2r'k) to the diameter

as shown by the followingfigures.

C:A distance between a ion I and J is not counted ifr'k equals rk i.e. the center

ofthe ion K lies exactely on the direct connection ofI and J.
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)=4d(0 0)
24

d(O-O) =
2. d(0 O)

Proiection

1 r0 sin P = d(0 O) sin y

2 d(0 O) sin y= d(T 0)b sin Y = ^d(0 O) sin y

3 y + y = 30° + 2c

3->siny = sm (30° + 2a y) -

sin (30° + 2a)cos(y)- cos (30° + 2a)sin(y)

2->tany
sin(30°+2o()

T + cos (30°+2a]
d(0-0) / / sin (30°+2a)

l->sinp =—:—-sm|arctan|

ro \ \ 3 +cos (30°+2a)|,

new oxygen half cord in piojection (onto projected distance d(T O) b) r{,= r0 cos P

new d(0 O) distance in projection d(0-0)b = d(0 O) cos arctan —
sin (30°+ 2a)

J+cos (30°+2a)

Fig Al 4 Calculation of the dimmer factor nj (example figure Al 3B) if the pair 1 J (in

this case T O) is screened by another ion K (in thii case an oxygen ion) The

projection ofthe distance d(T-O) 's is shown by a dashed line

A shows the plane ofprojection for the calculations performed m B

B sketch of the projection to understand the calculations
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sin f = r

ih=y£-<Ko-c»

d(0-Of d(O-O)

rb V24d(T-0)"s

Fig. Al 4C From the calcultatwns of the projection coplanar to the basal owgen ions

(figure Al 4B) a vertical section asfig Al 4A is drawn along the distance d(T

O)" An effective length of the cord through the dimming owgen ion is

calculated as rT o 1 -
— cos (arcsm (r)

The contribution to the electrostatic energy of the pair (T-0)"s then results in

0,0,| Jto, QrQo

R,, )T o s d(T-0)"s where

d(T-0)"s = a/ (I d2+ eu2- 2eu^ d cos (120°- a))
(where d is the M-O distance and eu and es the unshared and shared

octahedron edges) or

d(T-0)"s = d(O-O) \!~^A9 + 32 cos2a + 32 cos a sin (30°- a))

rT o = 1 - — cos (arcsm (r))
1*0

_

d(0-0)b d(O-O)
rb

rO

rg = ro cos I asin

V24 d(T-0)"s

d(O-O)

ro
sin arctaifcr

sin(30°+2g)

+ cos (30°+ 2a)

d(0 0)b = d(0 O) cos
(arctan(^sln(30°+2K)
\ \\T + cos(30°+2ct)

as has been shown by the previous figures
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A1.2. Determination of the Parameters for the Different Sheets

A1.2.1. Disordered Interlayer

Formulas and assumptions used to calculate the enerq\ of a disordered interlayer sheet

Figure Al 5 defines the following parameters used to calculate the electrostatic energy

for an octahedral unit cell

constant d(M OH) =
1 \ <tf+ es2

variable b = 3 en

assumption 1 all cations disoidered

-» eu =
i-
= d(M OH) vT sin \|/

-> es = d(M-OH) V 1 + 3cos2 V|/

1 e,,
—» w = arcsin ^r

iT d(MOH)

Fig Al 5 An octahedral unit cell with the abbreviations usedfor the calculations
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Summary ofthe calculations for the disordered octahedral sheet

— eu, b, flattening

i i i i

2.85 2.80 2.75 2-70 2.65

shared edge % [A]

Fig. A1.7: The disordered interlayer is most stable for a strongly flattened octahedral

sheet (i.e. short shared edges, large eu). An increasing amount of aluminium

flattens the most stable sheet. (Numerical parameters used: d(M-OH) = (2.07 •

XMg + 1.92 xai)A, hydroxyl group radius wh: 1.35A, cation radius: d(M-OH)

- 1.35A.

The calculations show (see figure A1.7) that the most stable octahedral sheet is

flattened, i.e. the two hydroxyl groups of the shared edges touch each other or even

overlap. This fact has some simple explanations:

The ratio between shared and unshared edges is 1:2, hence if the shared edges are

shortened, and the unshared enlarged, more distances between equally charged ions

increase: 18 pairs of hydroxyl groups of unshared edges and 9 cation pairs move

further off each other and a relaxation of the bulk repulsive force takes place(figure

A1.8A).

Other equally charged ion pairs that move closer towards each other become dimed

by the hydroxyl groups of the short shared edges (e.g. all d(OH-OH)d pairs, compare

figure A1.8B). This effect is well visible by the rapid energy decrease between l.llk

and 2.74A shared edge length.

The stabilizing shortening of the shared edge is independent of any size ratio

between cation and anion and is only dependent on the flattening. But a larger cation

(e.g. Mg) has a destabilizing effect because the dimming of the attractive potentials
between cations occurs already at larger edge lenghts than for small cations (e.g. Al,

esp. for the pairs d(M-OH)"" and d(M-OH)'"", compare figure A1.8C).
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Fig. A1.8: Top: Determination ofplanes A, B and C.

A: The left sketch shows the plain with equally long shared and unshared

edges, at the right the shared edge (e\) is shortened until the hydroxyl groups

touch each other, as a consequence the larger amount of unshared edgcs(eu)

and the cation-cation distances become longer and the sheet more stable.

B: With the shortening of the shared edges diagonal lying hydroxyl groups

become dimed, the repulsion becomes weaker and the sheet more stable.

C: For a large cation additional dimming of the attractive force between the

cation and a hydroxyl (d(M-OH)"") starts with longer shared edges than for a

small cation, where this additional, destabilizing dimming occurs when

hydroxyl groups are already overlapping.
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A1.2.2. Ordered Interlayer

Formulas and assumptions needed to calculate the approximatne stability of an

oidered interlayer sheet

Figure Al 9 illustrates the paiameters used in the following calculations All

parameters indexed with '1' belong to the regular M4 octahedron, parameters indexed with

2 to the distorted M3 octahedron

constant

variable

assumption 1

—>

assumption 2

d(IVB-OH) and d(M4 OH), to simplify the following

representations d(M3-OH) will be called d2 and d(M4-OH) di

b = eul + 2 eU2 cos y where y - 30° - arcsin I

flatt octahedral sheet M3 and M4 have the same thickness

cos i|/2 =
—L cos Vj/i
d2

small cations occupy M4 and large cations M3

eui = di V3~ sin \|<i

eu2 = d2 VJ sin \|/2

2eu2l

esi = di Vl + 3cos2 \\ii

es2 = 2 d2 V1 + 3 cos2\|/2 di Vl +3 cos2i|/,

zr

• Octahedral Cation (M4)

Octahedral Cation (M3)

O Hydroxyl Group (OH)

Figure AI 9 Ordered octahedral interlayer sheet of the unit cell with the parameters

necessarv to calculate its stablihrv
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As has been shown previously only few ion-pairs determine the most stable

configuration of the sheet. The most important distances of ion pairs are beneath the edges

of the octahedrons and the first order cation - anion distances the d(OH-OH)'"d and the

d(M-OH)'"" pairs. In order to simplify only the most important ion pairs are used for

energy calculation of the different octahedron types. For the less important ones mean euo

and eso were used to calculate the distances, where

euo = f(eul + 2eu2)

eSo = ^(2est + es2)

Summary ofthe calculations for the ordered octahedral sheet

V v..

—.: n

''••-...**^<-» Al Vl
= 1.00

en.

of

an

ordered
interlay X.,_

**—.„

jj

rel.

el.

sta ai vi
= o.oo\y

i
. 1 i i i i | i i i i | ........ .

2.65 2.70 2.75 2.80

e,[A]

Fig. AI.JO: The ordered interlayer is most stabilized for an octahedral sheet where the

mean shared edge has an aproximate value of2.70 A. This is twice the radius

ofa hydroxyl group.

(Numerical parameters used: d(M-OH) = (2.07 -xMg + 1.92 xai)A, hydroxyl

group radius row. 1.35A, cation radius: d(M-OH) - 1.35A.

From the calculations (see figure ALIO) it can be shown, that the most stable

octahedral sheet is flat and the M3 octahedrons exhibit a flattening angle always close to

61° (see the data collected and plotted by Weiss et al. 1992).
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A1.2.3. Octahedral Sheet of the 2:1 Layer

Formulas and assumptions used to calculate the stabilm of the octahedral sheet of the

2:1 layer

For a disordered octahedral sheet of the 2 1 layer the same geometrical relations as for

the disordered interlayer can be used In order to take account of the differently charged

anions the number of bonds to hydroxyl groups have to be divided into bonds to oxygen

ions and bonds to hydroxyl groups The formulas are identical to the ones of the disordered

mterlyer octahedral sheet, only the different bond types and their number of occurrence

vary

constants: d(M-O). d(M-OH)

variable b = 3 en

assumption l- all cations disordered

assumption 2: d(M-O) = d(M-OH)

-» eu =
b-
= d(M-O.OH) {3 sin\|/

—>

—>

es = d(M-O.OH) VI + 3cos2 V|/

\ii = arcsin -tr
Y

V3 d(M-0,OH)

1A
/ f

/ \

/ \

/ A
Octahedral Cation (M)

• Hydroxyl Group (OH)

O Oxygen (O)

Figure Al.ll. shows an octahedral unit cell ofa 2 1 layer whose stability was calculated
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Fig. Al.12: Tetrahedral ring on two octahedral units, with the abbreviations used for the

calculations. Only potentials and distances inside the two outlines of

octahedral units were calculated.

In contrast to octahedral sheets it is not possible to define a plane containing the

cations and the basal oxygen atoms. Therefore a projection onto the plain where the

tetrahedral cations lie was performed (figure A1.13). In this plain the oxygen ion radii (roa)

appear smaller than they originally are and dimmers have to be calculated with these

smaller radii. If the center of the second considered ion (basal or apical oxygen ion) does

not lie in the same plane, it has to be dealt with a new section through the centers of the

two considered ions, as explained in figure A1.13C.
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B Cut through A coplanar to the basal oxy¬

gens at the centre of the tetrahedral cation

(along the arrow)

r&= i r02-£-d(O-0)2 ro = Io" cos arcsin -

d(T-0)a

d(T-0)a = ' d(T-0)2- i-d(0-0)2 = ^d(0-0) d(T.0)b = ajvy cos a

d(0-0)a = .Td(T-0)a = d(0-0)!

d(T-Q)b d(T-0)

rb d(T-Oa)"

Fig. AJ.13: Upright section through tetrahedrons.
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A1.2.5. The 2:1 Layer

Forces between the octahedral and the tetrahedral sheet

In order to calculate the potential energy of a 2:1 -layer, the potentials between the ions

of the different sheets and the shared oxygen ions have to be considered. The potentials of

the oxygen ions in one plain of the octahedral sheet and the apical oxygen ions of the

tetrahedral sheet occur in both the calculations, therefore have to be ommited once. The

calculations show, that the rotation of the tetrahedrons towards the centre of the hexagonal

ring are not due to the OH-O-bridges as they exist in different sheet silicates, but mainly to

the attraction between diagonal T-Ob pairs (d(T-0)"'l = d(T-0)"'s for <x = 15°)!

Therefore OH-O-bridges need not necessarily be regarded when the potentials between the

tetraedral and octaedral sheets are calculated.

constants: d(M-0,OH), d(T-O)

variable: b

assumption 1: all cations disordered

-» eu =
t
= d(M-0)VJ- sin\|/

v = arcsinV3fd^O)
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apical oxygen Oa and

o basal oxygen Ob ® tetrahedral cation T m

projection

apical oxygen Oal of

• hydroxyl gioup OH O the lower tetrahedral

plain

a tetrahedral rotation angle

® octahedral cation M

Fig Al 13 Unit on which the calculations of the 2 1 la\er where based

The calculations show that the octahedral sheet of the 2 1 layer have almost no

influence on the stability of the layer The main contiibution comes from the tetrahedral

sheets
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Appendix 2: Application of the Normalization scheme

A2.1. Cation-Normalization: Normalization to 10 Cations

Elem wt% i units 2 3 Catcalc c4 Cpc5 Catmax6 catmin7

Si 14 398 0513 CO = 3011 •4 = 12 044 2 996 2 934

Ti 0 069 0 001 CO = 0 008 •4 = 0 034 0 008 0 008

Al 8 971 0 332 CO = 1953 •3 = 5 859 1943 1903

Cr 1323 0 025 CO = 0 149 •3 = 0 448 0 149 0 146

Fetot 5640 0 101 CO = 0 593 •2 = 1 186 0 590 0 578

Mn 0000 0000 CO = 0 000 •2 = 0 000 0 000 0000

Mg 17 667 0 727 CO = 4 268 •2 = 8 537 4 247 4159

Ni 0 166 0 003 CO = 0 017 •2 = 0 033 0017 0 016

Sum 17025 CO =10 000 28 141 9 950 9 744

40= 5 8737 vac

Fe3+

f

0 050

0000

0 995

0 256

0 578

0 974

A2.2. Charge-Normalization: Normalization to 28 Charges

Elem wt% ] units2 3 cpc5 c4 catcalc catmax6 catmin7

Si 14 398 2 051 CO =11984 +4 = 2 996 2 996 2 934

Ti 0 069 0006 CO = 0 034 +4 = 0 008 0 008 0 008

Al 8 971 0 997 CO = 5 829 ^3 = 1943 1943 1903

Cr 1323 0 076 CO = 0446 ^3 = 0 149 0 149 0 146

Fetot 5640 0 202 CO = 1 180 -2 = 0 590 0 590 0 578

Mn 0000 0000 CO = 0000 -2 = 0000 0000 0000

Mg 17 667 1453 CO = 8 494 +2 = 4 247 4 247 4 159

Ni 0 166 0006 CO = 0 033 -2 = 0017 0 017 0 016

Sum 4 7911 CO = 28 000 9 950 9 950 9 744

co= 5 8442 vac

Fe3+

f

0 050

0 000

1000

0 256

0 578

0 979

* Explanation of the indexes see next page
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A2.3. Calculation of Weight Percentages of the Oxide Components after

Normalization

Ox wt % from catmax wt % from catmm

Si02 30.802 30.802

Ti02 0.115 0.115

AI2O3 16.950 16.950

Cn03 1.934 1.934

Fe203 0.000 8.064

FeO 7.256 0.000

MnO 0.000 0.000

MgO 29.293 29.293

NiO 0.211 0.211

H2O 12.330 12.590

Sum 98.892 99.959

Weight percentages of the oxides are calculated as

Wt%(Ox) = catmax f Sum units _\
_

M°lwt (0x>

ncatmax - vacmm; number of cations per oxide

Calculation of H2O: H = 8-C1-F

Wt%(H2Q) = H- ( Sum units Molwt(H2Q)

\ncatmax - vacmln/ number of cations per oxide

Wt%(H20) = 8 • (10L_7g%y • ISfli = 12-330

Wt%(H20) = 8 • (1()L_7g22556) • ±£|i3. = 12.590

for catmax

for catmm
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APPENDIX 3: PRESSURE CALIBRATION

A3.1. Introduction

In order to check the validity of pressure readings from the 7000 bar strain gauge

transducer and the 7000 bar Heise gauge a calibration against a secondary standard had to

be made. The phase transition of NH4F is specially convenient because it has a very large

AV (24%) and is almost temperature independent and on the other hand because it occures

close to the pressures where all experiments of this thesis were produced. The phase

transition of NH4F is described by Kaneda et al. (1971). In this work the phase transition

is additionally characterised by a temperature change and not simply a pressure change as

done by Kaneda et al. (1971).

A3.2. Apparatus

The apparatus used is shown in figure A3.1. 3g of NH4F (Fluka Art. 09737) were

filled in a stainless-steel pressure vessel and covered with a small brass piston with an

elastomere O-ring. A small (0.5 mm) bore in the piston allowed to insert a 0.5 mm thick

Chromel-Alumel thermocouple into the NH4F and permitted the inlet of the pressure

medium Argon thus allowing the sample to be subjected to purely hydrostatic pressures.

Since the room temperature could be held constant with fluctuations of less than 0.2°C

during the experiments the walls of the pressure vessel were thick enough to keep a

constant temperature inside. An ice bath was used as a zero point reference for the

temperature output voltage. Sample and room temperature were recorded by computer.

Pressure was transmitted by Argon that was stepwise compressed by an intensifier. A

strain gauge pressure transducer (manufactured by Brosa) produced a DC signal that was

amplified, registered by computer and frequently compared to the 7000 bar Heise gauge.

A3.3. Procedure

The pressure was first increased quite fast (~20 bar/s) to 3400 bars then the pumping

speed lowered as much as possible to a rate between 0.02 and 0.5 bar/s then left unchanged

for more than one hour until the phase transition took place completely. As soon as the

pumping rate became constant the temperature in the sample equilibrated and stayed

constant for at least 5 minutes before the phase transition begun. The end of the experiment

was thought to be reached after sample temperature increased, decreased and afterwards

stayed constant and pressure after increasing stayed constant, decreased and increased

again with the same rate with which the experiment was started (for the course of pressure

and temperature compare fig. A3.2). During the experiment the pressure reading from the

Heise gauge was compared frequently to the amplified DC output from the Brosa pressure
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transducer At the end pumping was stopped and pressure sank to about 2500 bars The

experiment was usually repeated about 24 hours later The backwards reaction could

seldom be recorded, it was usually very sluggish, a sharp pressure signal could never be

recorded although sometimes a distinct temperature signal occurred

A3.4. Differences to the Proceeding of Kaneda et al, 1971

KANEDA et al had their sample covered with white spirit enclosed in a polyethylene bag,

m order to avoid contamination with moisture For the relevant experiments of this work

the sample was not hermetically enclosed, it was filled in a container into which argon gas

could pass freely This arrangement was chosen, because the thermocouple could stick tn

the sample m order to characterise a temperature change due to the phase transition and not

only a pressure change To decide whether the chosen set-up influences the phase

transition the experiment was also made with a ) the sample air and moisture free, covered

with white spirit in a hermetically closed gold tube and b ) the sample in the above

described set-up but covered with white spirit The phase transition used to be in the same

range of error for all three set-ups except, that the temperature change could only be

registered well in the first described set-up Since the experiment was repeated several

times one could assume that the argon rinsed the sample and like this produced also an air

and moisture free atmosphere
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Fig. A3.1: Schematic illustration ofthe device usedforpressure calibration experiments.
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A3.5. Experimental Results

The first four experiments gave very sluggish and retarded phase transitions and were

therefore not used for calibration Already Kaneda et al (1971) reported that the phase

transition was not sharp in the first few experiments It seams that the sample has to

recrystallise several times to reach an optimum grain size for the reaction and possibly it

becomes purified by recrystalhsation

Table A3 1 and figure A3 2 explain the symbols used in table A3 2 that summarises

the results of the experimental runs Figure A3 2A shows a diagram of the data of run 13 as

a typical example of temperature and pressure change during the phase transition and

figure A3 2B shows how To, po the beginning of the phase transition and the pumping rate

were defined

To Temperature before the beginning of the reaction as long as dT/dt still stayed zero

po Pressure at the very beginning of the temperature change

tpm time that passed between the beginning of the phase transition (dT/dt no more

zero) and the pressure peak (dp/dt = 0)

Brosa Pressure at the point where first dp/dt became zero during the experiment This is

pm the pressure that KANEDA et al choose as the equilibration pressure

Heise Value read from the Heise gauge at the pressure peak shown by the record of the

pm Brosa pm

Tm time difference from the beginning until Temperature reached its maximum

Tim Temperature maximum reached during the experiment

Te Equilibration temperature at the end of the experiment

AplAt pumping rate before equilibration took place, usually measured at about 3550 bar

Tab A3 1 Variables used in the following table and in figure A3 2
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Run To[°C] po[bar]

Brosa

tpm[s] pmfbar]

Brosa

pm[bar]

Heise

ffmfs] Tm[°C] tTe[s] Te[°C] Ap/At

[barls]

5 20 98 3592 0 0'05 3592 5 3587 1'30 2102 3'30 20 97 0 50

7 20 51 35710 0'40 3575 0 3570 2'10 22 72 10'90 20 65 0 15

9 20 54 3596 7 20'00 3598 0 3588 - 20 60 38'00 20 65 0 02

11 20 94 3586 8 3'15 3598 8 3589 8'50 2182 32'00 21 13 Oil

13 20 06 3560 0 2'40 3573 5 3569 ll'lO 20 84 32'10 20 27 0 13

15 2109 3597 1 no 3599 7 3587 38'15 2124 50'45 2122 0 20

6* 20 11 3529 3 - - - 5'25 14 07 10'30 19'47 040

12* 20 61 2420 - 4'25 19 88 20 54 13'35 140

Tab A3 2 Variables determined from the different experiments
* Backward reactions,

that are not usedfor any determination ofequilibration pressures

Using this setup it seams not possible to determine a AH of reaction, because the

sample is in an open system with respect to temperature the difference between To and

Tmax is strongly dependent on the pumping rate, the smaller the pumping rate is the more

time to equilibrate with the environment the sample gets An isolating enclosure for the

sample would be necessary to get more precise results for determining AH

An interesting but uninterpretable feature of these expenments was, that the

temperature at which the sample equilibrated afer a phase transition was always higher

than the initial temperature after an upwards (increasing pressure) phase transition was and

always lower after a downwards (decreasing pressure) phase transition

A3.6. Discussion

The aim of this calibration was to find out how credible the readings from the Brosa

pressure transducer and the Heise gauge are For this reason the data was compared to the

values obtained by Kaneda et al (1971) Since the expenments were not produced at

25°C, the nominal value of 3606 bar for the equilibrium pressure at 25°C had to be

corrected by the dp/dT of 2 5 bar/°C given in the same paper for the sample temperature at

the beginning of the reaction The difference of this expected value (pexp) to the measured

values gives a range for the expenmental pressure uncertainty
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Run To pexp \po - pexp\ po - pexp\ \pm ~ pexp\ \pm - pexp \

Brosa Heise Brosa Heise

5 20.98 3596 -4 -10 -3 -9

7 20.51 3595 -24 -29 -20 -25

9 20.54 3595 2 -8 3 -7

11 20.94 3596 -9 -19 3 -7

13 20.06 3594 -34 -39 -20 -25

15 21.09 3595 2 -11 5 -8

Mean difference: -11 -19 -5 -14

Maximum difference -34 -39 -20 -25

mean error ofa single **

measurement

12 12 9

Std.dev of the mean 6 5 5 4

c(2ct=0.05) -H±15 -19+13 -5+12 -14+9

Tab. A3.3: Listing of the expected values calculated as pexp = 3606-(25-To) 2.5 and the

differences between the measured values at To, APIAt = 0 and the respective

readingfrom the Heise gauge (the variables are named as in table A3.2).

It is quite difficult to decide whether the equilibration pressure given by Kaneda et al.

(1971) is taken at to or at tpm because they registered only pressure. But since dp/dt

decreases together with the increase of dT/dt and the point where dp/dt = 0 is dependent on

the pumping rate it can be assumed, they set their equilibration pressure where in this work

to is set. Therefore it can be concluded that the Heise gauge shows 19 bars less than it

should with a confidence intervall (C=95%, 2a = 0.05) of +13 bars. A single reading is

subjected to an error of ± 13 bar (c = confidence interval with 2a = 95%).
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Appendix 4: Mixtures

A4.1. Starting Materials

Material Form Purity Product of Cat. No.

Aluminium oxide a-Al203 Powder 99,8% Aldrich-Chemie, Germany 26,549-7

Aluminium oxide 7-AI2O3 Powder 99,+% Merck, Germany 7462328

Silicon(IV) oxide Si02 Powder 99,6% Aldrich-Chemie, Germany 34,289-0

Magnesium oxide MgO Powder 99,+% Aldrich-Chemie, Germany 34,279-3

Series A

A4.2. Chlorite Mixtures

Series B

XTK

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.18

0.20

0.25

0.30

0.33

0.35

0.40

0.45

0.50

0.55

0.60

0.65

0.70

0.75

Si02[g] MgO[gl a-Ah03[g]

theoretical stoichiometric,

water content neglected

0.45065 0.50380 0.25490

0.44310 0.49875 0.26765

0.43560 0.49375 0.28040

0.42810 0.48870 0.29315

0.42360 0.48565 0.30080

0.42060 0.48365 0.30590

0.41310 0.47860 0.31865

0.40555 0.47360 0.33135

0.40055 0.47020 0.33985

0.39805 0.46855 0.34410

0.39055 0.46350 0.35685

0.38305 0.45845 0.36960

0.37555 0.45340 0.38235

0.36800 0.44840 0.39510

0.36050 0.44335 0.40785

0.35300 0.43830 0.42060

0.34550 0.43325 0.43335

0.33795 0.42825 0.44610

Si02[gJ MgO[g] y-Ah03[g]

corrected for moisture with a factor

1.003 1.018 1.030

weighted after

15 20 30 min

0.4520 0.5129 0.2626

0.4445 0.5078 0.2757

0.4369 0.5026 0.2888

0.4294 0.4975 0.3019

0.4249 0.4944 0.3098

0.4219 0.4924 0.3151

0.4143 0.4872 0.3282

0.4068 0.4821 0.3413

0.4018 0.4787 0.3501

0.3993 0.4770 0.3544

0.3917 0.4718 0.3676

0.3842 0.4667 0.3807

0.3767 0.4616 0.3938

0.3691 0.4565 0.4070

0.3616 0.4513 0.4201

0.3541 0.4462 0.4332

0.3465 0.4411 0.4463

0.3390 0.4359 0.4595
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A4.3. Weight of Other Oxide Mixtures

Si02fg] MgO[g] Ah03[g] For

Fo 2.40340 3.22490 - 0.04 mol

Spl - 1.61245 4.07845 0.04 mol

En 2.40340 1.61245 - 0.04 mol

oxmix 1.20170 1.61245 1.01970

A4.4. Mixtures of "Crystals'

Fo[g] En[g] Spl[g] ClnfgJ

OPTI

BDM

1.40708

0.14071

1.00400 1.42273

0.14227 0.55080

0.01 Mol each

0.001 Mol each

A4.5. Estimation of Volume Change in Opti-Mixture

Enstatite Forsterite Spinel mo Clinochlore ZVolumes

g/Mot 100.3962 140.7076 142.2726 18.0153 555.8340

Mollcapsule 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.0005

g/capsule 0.1004 0.1407 0.1423 0.0540 0.2779

an3IMol 31.47 43.79 39.71 29.99"- 210.90

Reactands

mm3lcapsule

31.47 43.79 39.71 89.98* - 204.95

Products

mm3/capsule

- 21.895 19.855 29.99* 105.45 177.19

AVr [mm3]

AVr [%]

27.76

13.54

* Volume of H2O at 720°C and 3000 bars after Burnham et al. (1969)



Appendix 5: Analytical Techniques

A5.1. Introduction

Most of the reaction products of the experiments, esp chlontes were considerably

smaller than the minimum X-ray exciting volume of the electron beam in the microprobe

(<2-3(xm) The resulting experimental charges were therefore characterized by classical X-

ray powder diffractometry

A5.2. Powder Diffraction

A5.2.1 Apparatus

The diffractometer used to analyse the experimental charges was the XDS2000

(Scintag Inc
, USA) of the Institute of Mineralogy and Petrography of ETH-Zunch The

apparatus employs the Bragg-Brentano parafocusing geometry with a vertical 0/9

configuration (goniometer radius 250 mm) Figure A5 1 shows the adapted basic

arrangement with the diverging and receiving assemblies (after Jenkins, 1989) The X-ray

tube (Cu anode type SN60, manufactured by Seiffert) was run with 45 kV and 40 mA and

had a take-off angle a = 5° between the anode surface and the axis of the primary beam

X-ray intensity measurement was performed by a Kevex Peltier detector (Si(Li)-detector

type with thermoelectric cooling) with an energy window of 340 eV in order to select the

Cu-Ka lines at 8 04 keV All samples were measured on the same stage position An

automatic sample changer was used for routine analyses

Sample

Fig A5 1 Geometric arrangement after JENKINS (1989), adapted to the XDS2000

A divergence slit 1(1"), plate collimators, divergence slit 2 (3 °)

B receiving slit 1 (0 5°), plate collimators, receiving slit 2(0 2°)

G goniometer circle (R = 250 mm)
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A5.2.3 Calibration of the Apparatus

Potential errors of the diffractometer set-up like axial divergence, flat specimen errors

and transparency are estimated by determining a calibration curve which then can be used

as an external standard. In this case the calibration curve was established using a mixture

of two NBS-standards, providing peaks quite evenly distributed over the whole range of

the spectrum (29 = 9° - 128°). For the low 29 peaks the certified synthetic fluoro-

phlogopite, standard reference material 675 of the US National Bureau of Standards (NBS)

described by Hubbard (1982a), was used. For intermediate to high 29, pure silicon

(commercial silicium purum from Fluka, Switzerland), served as standard, believed to

exhibit identical d-spacing as the Si standard reference material 640a of the NBS

(Hubbard; 1982b). The following table lists the certified 29 of the standards in the

mixture used to produce the calibration curve for an external standard:

29 material 26 material

8.853 675 (f-phl) 76.378 640a (Si)

17.759 675 (f-phl) 88.033 640a (Si)

26.774 675 (f-phl) 94.955 640a (Si)

28.443 640a (Si) 106.712 640a (Si)

47.304 640a (Si) 114.096 640a (Si)

56.124 640a (Si) 127.550 640a (Si)

0.1 g of powdered Si and F-phlogopite in the ratio 1:4 were mixed and ground to a

particle size of approximately 10|jm. The resulting homogeneous powder was suspended

in 0.4 g pure ethanol, pipetted onto a glass sample holder and dried at room temperature. If

the standard sample was not in use it was stored in a furnace at 120°C.

The standard was mounted onto a sample holder and microscopically height-adjusted

before it was placed into the apparatus. With the aid of the program DMS the listed peaks

were scanned and corrected for the background. The resulting correction function is a 4th

order polynomial fit of the measured peak position with the expected position (figure

A5.2).
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Fig A5 2 A Difference between the 26 peak position of the measured values and the

certified values (y) versus 26 ofthe certified values (x)

B Comparison between expected and measured values of26

The data points are fitted with a 4'l> order polynom function (equation shown

below the according diagram)
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A5.2.4. Sample Preparation

Defocusing of the analysed sample results in severe peak shifts (displacement error) in

the form of

A29 = -2s- esgS-
where s is the displacement in um and R the goniometer radius in cm. For low

26 angles this results in a peak shift of almost 0.1° for every u.m, exceeding any other error.

Therefore it was decided to use silicon as an internal standard in order to correct the

displacement error. The fine grained silicon added to the experimental charges also helps

to reduce the preferred orientation of the chlorites in the sample to be analysed (Bish &

Reynolds; 1989).

Pure silicon was ground by a micromill to a grain size of approximately 3 u,m, the

same size as the chlorite resulting from the experiments. Sample charge and silicon were

mixed in a ratio of 1:6, respectively in an agate mortar. This ratio yields about the same

relative X-ray intensities of the dominant silicon and chlorite peaks respectively. 0.1 g of

homogenised mixture were suspended in 0.4 g pure ethanol, pipetted onto a glass slide and

dried at room temperature before measurement. The procedure resulted in a homogeneous

sample with a flat surface.

A5.2.5 Data Collection

Data were collected between 2° and 90° 20 in steps of 0.01°. This step size allows to

use the high angular resolution of the Peltier semi-conductor detector yielding full widths

at half maximum (FWHM) of chlorite and silicon peaks of 0.08° over the whole range of a

spectrum analysed. Counting time was 1.5 s for each step, no dead time correction was

applied. The analyses where always made at the same sample position, the sample being

height-adjusted.
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A5.3. Electron Microprobe Analysis (EMPA)

A5.3.1. Introduction

Most of the electron microprobe (EMP) work was performed on natural samples They

always contained minerals large enough to be analysed (>5nm) Silicates were measured

using a routine set-up, for carbonates precautions had to be taken, because they degrade

under electron bombardement, releasing CO2 The synthetic chlorites were to small to

yield good analyses The a-b crystallographic dimensions ranging from 2 Jim up to seldom

10 urn would have been sufficiently large, but the c dimension made up only about a tenth

or less of a-b, too small for the exciting volume of the electron beam With a special

adjustment of the microprobe some few analyses could be made

A5.3.2. Set-up of the Apparatus

The samples were analysed by a Cameca SX50, equipped with five wavelength

dispersive spectrometers The concentration in weight-percentages of the elements were

determined by the k-ratio (= Ix/Istd relative intensity of the sample to the appropriate

standard after a background correction) between standard and sample The counts were

corrected for a dead-time of 2 jjs and measured from the dispersion of the characteristic

Koci 2 wavelength at a peak position determined from the standard Table A5 2 lists the

measured elements, their theoretical peak position on the named crystal as well as the

relative positions of the background measurement These background positions were

determined experimentally all the analysed minerals were scanned and then the

background positions chosen from the spectra such that they were far enough from the

peak and showed no or least interference with other element's X-ray lines
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element peak position

(100'OOOxsind)

Crystal rel. background

Si 27737 TAP +1000/-900

Ti 31416 PET +600/-700

Al 32463 TAP +1200/-800

Cr 26172 PET +500

Fe 48083 LIF ±800

Mn 52200 LIF ±500

Mg 38499 TAP 1200/-800

Na 46363 TAP ±600

Ca 38387 PET ±600

K 42765 PET ±600

Ni 41175 LIF ±600

V 28616 PET ±600

F 71412 PCI +3000/-2280

Tab. A5.2: Elements measured by EMPA, their theoretical peak position on the named

crystal and the appropriate, experimentally determined relative background

position. For all elements the counts were measured on the peak-position of
the Ka line.

The intensities at the peak position of each main element were measured for 20 s, the

left as well as the right background 10 s. Minor elements were measured only half as long.

Table A5.3 lists the standards for every element used with its concentration. For the

different mineral types it shows how long the element was measured and the typical

standard deviation of the measurement. A ZAF-correction was applied to correct for

excitation, absorption and fluorescence effects (inter-element correction).
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Element Standard elem cone

[wt %1

acquis

time fs]

2o(%) valid for

Si h052 (quartz) 46 74 20

10

06 all silicates

carbonates

Ti d015 (rutile) 59 95 10 8 0-9 0 all silicates

20 04 spinel

Al d009 (corundum) 52 40 20

10

06 chlorite

carbonates

Cr d036 (eskolaite) 68 19 10 75 all silicates

V hlOl (grossular) 2 24 10 8090 al silicates

2 0-3 0 spinel

Fe d014 (haematite) 69 92 20 50

25

chlorite

all carbonates

Mn h060 (tephnte) 54 29 10 10

25

all carbonates

all silicates

06 all silicates

Mg d022 (penclase) 60 31 20 12

60

dolomite

calcite

Ca h055 (wollastonite) 34 46 20 14

1 2

dolomite

calcite

Na h091 (aeginn-augite) 9 88 20 15

25

all silicates

all carbonates

K hOll (K-feldspar) 12 39 10 22 all carbonates

F h088 (F-phlogopite) 9 02 40 10

20

humite

chlorite

Tab A5 3 Standards used for the EMPA, maximum 2o relative errors due to count

statistics in %for the most important elements of the minerals measured
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A5.3.3. Analysis of the Samples

From the natural samples, polished transections of 30 (im thickness were prepared;

from the experiments, single minerals were picked and posed onto a glass-slide. Both

sample types were coated with 20 nm carbon.

A5.3.3.1. Analysis ofnatural chlorites, spinels, olivines and humites

For the natural samples the accelerating voltage was set to 15 kV, the minimum

voltage to excite all elements expected (iron is the critical element requiring at least twice

the minimum exciting voltage of about 7 kV). The beam current was 20 nA in order to get

a reasonable X-ray intensity without destroying the mineral. The size of the beam was set

between 5 (tm and 10 u.m
, depending on the mineral size. Usually a 10 u.m sized beam

could be applied.

AS.3.3.2. Analysis ofcalcite and dolomite

At the beginning of the analyses of a sample the carbonates were scanned

(wavelenght-scan) for the elements contained. Besides Ca and Mg, only traces of Fe and

Mn and no Sr nor Ba were found. Therefore an accelerating voltage of 10 kV and a current

of 6 nA were sufficiently high to excite all elements but low enough not to destroy the very

unstable carbonates (for an experimental determination of the physical conditions to

guarantee stability during the EMPA see Ried; 1994). The two other factors influencing

the decay of the carbonates, aquisition time and spot size, were set to 10 (im and 40 s

respectively. To avoid interferences between the background of Mg Kal and the peak of

Ca Kp3, the background for the Mg Kal peak was measured 1200 units right of the peak

(compare table A5.). Because the carbonates were measured for calcite-dolomite-

thermometry, only grains having a neighbour of the other species were analysed. Usually a

profile from the core of one grain to the core of the other one was taken. The BSE-image

facility (backscattered electrons) helped to distinguish the species.

A5.3.3.3. Analysis ofsynthetic crystals

To be able to analyse the very small synthetic crystals, the size of the exciting volume

of the electron beam had to be decreased as much as possible. Therefore an accelerating

voltage of 8 kV was chosen, since the crystals contained only Mg, Si and Al. A current of

10 nA and the minimum beam size of 1 |xm helped not to destroy the tiny crystals.
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Appendix 6: List of Experiments

A6.1. Synthesis of Forsterite, Enstatite and Spinel at 2.74 kbar

Mixture Temperature

[°C]

Duration [h] Powder

lg]

H2O in [gj H2O out

lg]

Product

MgAl204 748 720 0.44790 0.14880 0.15010 SplI

MgAh04 738 630 0.53490 0.14056 0.13933 SplI

MgAh04 786.5 600 0.53869 0.19992 0.20782 Spill

MgAl204 745 504 0.64634 0.15071 0.15175 Spim

MgAh04 760 625 0.72700 0.15034 0.15210 SplIV

MgAh04 750 720 0.73580 0.15190 0.15240 SplV
MgAh04 745 530 0.67730 0.13531 0.13674 SplVI

Mg2Si04 714 630 0.35580 0.24930 0.24980 Fol

Mg2Si04 715 504 0.36885 0.09920 0.09777 Foil

Mg2Si04 626.5 480 0.13762 0.05018 0.04455 FoIII

Mg2Si04 725 625 0.42289 0.09894 0.10262 FoIV

Mg2Si04 700 720 0.50585 0.14835 0.14910 FoV

Mg2Si04 745 1080 0.54443 0.21220 0.19558 FoVI

Mg2Si04 760 530 0.44888 0.14990 0.15450 FoVII

MgSi03 710 480 0.38151 0.10224 0.09146 En I

MgSiOs 720 504 0.35590 0.10135 0.10433 EnU

MgSi03 795 625 0.37152 0.09896 0.08175 Enm

MgSiOs 770 625 0.50749 0.19956 0.20542 EnlV

MgSi03 765 720 0.46990 0.12681 0.13899 EnV

MgSi03 745 720 0.38110 0.10000 0.11228 En VI

MgSi03 750 530 0.49385 0.15075 0.15180 EnVn

MgSi03 774 1224 0.45108 0.15125 0.15235 En VIII

A6.2. Synthesis of Chlorites at 2.74 kbar

label mix Temp.

[°C]

Dura¬

tion [h]

Powder [g] H2O in [gj H2O out

[g]

Product

c00600 0.05 600 1344 0.36090 0.09965 0.05050 Chl + Lz

cl0600 0.10 600 1344 0.39960 0.10040 0.04125 Chl + Lz

c20600 0.20 600 1176 0.20060 0.05055 0.01920 Lz (Chi)
c30600 0.30 600 1176 0.30275 0.10150 0.03125 Chi + (Lz?)
C33600 0.33 600 1344 0.35325 0.10040 0.05140 Chi

c35600 0.35 600 1344 0.34000 0.10065 0.01335 Chi + (Lz?)

c00625 0.00 625 1008 0.22740 0.05050 0.02955 Chi

c05625 0.05 625 1008 0.27465 0.05040 0.04295 Chi, Tic

cl0625 0.10 625.5 1008 0.21375 0.04995 0.03450 Chi, Tic +?

cl5625 0.15 625.5 1008 0.23365 0.05020 X Chi

c6562S 0.65 625 1008 0.22430 0.05000 0.0239 Chi, Spl, Lz (Tic)
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label mix Temp.

[°C]

Dura¬

tion [h]

Powder [g] HlO in [gj H2O out

[gJ

Product

cl0650 0.10 650.5 1008 0.22055 0.05040 0.03395 Chi (Tic)

C15650 0.15 650. 1008 0.22640 0.05040 0.03780 Chi (Tic)

C20650 0.20 650 1008 0.26030 0.05015 0.02750 Chi

c40650 0.40 650 1824 0.29325 0.05035 0.01385 Lz (Chi)

C00670 0.00 670 950 0.17132 0.10015 0.09828 CM

c00675 0.00 672 1155 0.50280 0.11990 0.04501 Chi (+Fo+?)

c05675 0.05 677.5 1390 0.36715 0.39870 0.34640 Chi

C05675-2 0.05 674 1415 0.6113 0.15070 0.0574 Chi

c05675gs 0.05 672.5 960 0.30915 0.15175 0.12895 Chi

cl0675 0.10 675 1155 0.5572 0.12040 0.03744 Chi

cl5675 0.15 682 1128 0.5343 0.12070 0.41146 Chi

cl8675 0.18 672 1464 0.32075 0.05985 0.2325 Chi

c20675 0.20 670 1416 0.5709 0.14890 0.0606 Chi, Spl +?

c20NH4 0.20 673 960 0.44251 0.18193 0.07872 Fo, En, Spl, Tic

C25675 0.25 677 2472 0.5188 0.12100 0.04378 Chi, Spl
c30675 0.30 673 960 0.34153 0.15147 0.12892 Chi, Spl+?
C30675-2 0.30 671 >2000 0.5192 0.12160 0.04433 Chi, Spl +?

c33675 0.33 674 1224 0.33161 0.07030 0.02593 Chi, Spl +?

c35675 0.35 674 1224 0.30342 0.07066 0.02073 Chi, Spl +?

c40675 0.40 673 1392 0.38478 0.10042 0.05140 Chi, Spl +?

c45675 0.45 673 1392 0.41723 0.10013 0.04822 Chi, Spl, Crd

C50675 0.50 672 1320 0.35615 0.10150 X Chi, Spl, Crd

c5S675 0.55 672 1320 0.37705 0.10070 0.03840 Chi, Spl, Crd

C60675 0.60 674 1320 0.28380 0.07525 X Chi, Spl, Crd

C65675 0.65 674 1320 0.36320 0.07515 X Chi, Spl, Crd

c70675 0.70 673 1320 0.29815 0.07475 0.03175 Chi, Spl, Crd

c75675 0.75 673 1320 0.35635 0.07515 0.03600 Chi, Spl, Crd

ebg6-gs 0.22 672 960 0.30862 0.15050 0.12246 Chi + Fo
,
Crd

C15700 0.15 700 1008 0.29940 0.07580 0.05945 Chi, Tic,

c20700 0.20 700 1008 0.26710 0.05020 X Chi, Crd,Spl,(Tlc)
c25700 0.25 701.5 1008 0.26635 0.05000 0.04272 Chi, Crd,Spl, (Tic)

c30700 0.30 701.5 1008 0.26615 0.05025 0.03523 Chi, Crd,Spl, (Tic)

cl0725 0.10 725.5 1824 0.11910 0.03000 0.02500 Chi, Spl, (Tic)
C20725 0.20 725.25 1008 0.27010 0.05010 0.01040 Chl,Fo,Spl,Crd (Tic)

C30725 0.30 725.25 1008 0.20725 0.05035 0.04080 Chl,Spl,Tlc
c35725 0.35 725.25 1008 0.18320 0.05000 0.03915 Chl,Crd,Spl (Tic)

C20735 0.20 736 1176 0.19905 0.03920 X Fo,Crd,Spl
c25735 0.25 736 1176 0.23500 0.4040 X Fo,Crd,Spl
C30735 0.30 736 1176 0.19610 0.03840 X Fo,Crd,Spl

x HlO out was not measurable, because, while piercing the capsule, water and some

of the charge exploded.
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A6.3. Buffered Compositions

mixture Temp.

[°C]

Pressure

[kbar]

Dura¬

tion [h]

Powder fg] H20 in H20 out Product

opox 400.5 2.74 1296 0.23500 0.05050 X Ik, Spl

opox 500.5 2.74 12% 0.24190 0.0500 0.01270 7A, Spl

opox 526 2.74 1128 0.24820 0.07595 0.07090 7A,Spl (Chi)

opox 551 2.74 1584 0.29070 0.07505 0.06315 Chi, Spl, 7A

opox 576 2.74 1128 0.25820 0.07585 0.08380 Chi, Fo, Spl (7A)
opox 603.5 2.74 1584 0.2659 0.07580 0.05135 Chi, Fo, Spl

opox 625 2.74 1128 0.31320 0.07520 0.07545 Chl,Spl,7A,Fo
opox 650 2.74 1128 0.25635 0.07530 0.08525 Chl,Fo, (Spl)

opox 650 2.74 1344 0.31235 0.10050 0.0998 Chl,Fo,Spl,Tlc

opti 676 3.00 1176 0.37844 0.10095 0.06255 Chi, Spl, (Fo)

opox 698 3.00 1584 0.31135 0.07600 X Chi, Fo, Spl

opox 725 3.00 1512 0.20610 0.05055 0.03690 Fo.Spl, Chi

opti 735 3.24 1512 0.42645 0.05484 X Fo,Spl,En (Chi)

opti 744 3.20 1536 0.27808 0.04995 0.05197 Fo,En,Spl

p\'-experiments

opti
A 750 3.15 170 0.43280 0.05525 0.05716 Fo, En, Spl
B 725 2.74 0.42648 0.05483 X

C 725 3.00 216 0.42894 0.05785 0.05380 Fo, Spl, En, Tic,
+Chl

D 725 3.00 895 0.43680 0.05465 X Fo, Spl, Chi

E 750 3.11 1004 0.42525 0.05450 0.05700 Fo, Spl, En

x H2O out was not measurable, because, while piercing the capsule, water and some

of the charge exploded.
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A6.4. Piston Cylinder Experiments

Mix p [kbai ] T [°C] Dura¬

tion

Input p InH20 OutH20 Product

BDM 10 790 230 0.02400 0.00095 0.00100 Chi, Fo, Spl, Pg
OPTI 10 790 230 0.02870 0.00400 0.00180 Chi, Fo, Spl, Pg.Se
BDM 10 800 225 0.02530 0.00105 0.00215 Chi, Fo, Spl, Pg
OPTI 10 800 225 0.02865 0.00350 0.00210 Chl,Fo,Spl,Pg,Se
BDM 10 810 240 0.02405 0.00110 0.00108 Chi, Fo, Spl, Pg
OPTI 10 810 240 0.03055 0.00355 0.00208 Chl,Fo,Spl,Pg,Se
BDM 10 815 255 0.02720 0.00170 0.00260 Chi, Fo, Spl,
OPTI 10 815 255 0.03445 0.00405 0.00170 (Chl)Fo, Spl,
BDM 10 830 330 0.02740 0.00110 0.00400 Fo,En,Spl (Pg)
OPTI 12 820 260 0.03480 0.00360 0.00205 Chl,Fo,Spl
BDM 12 830 260 0.0.050 0.00145 0.00130 Fo, En, Spl
BDM 15 810 246 0.02290 0.00175 0.00160 Chi, Fo, Spl
CLN 15 810 246 0.03045 0.00285 X Chi, Fo, Spl,7A
BDM 15 830 214 0.02445 0.00285 0.0042 Fo, Spl,En
CLN 15 830 214 0.02660 0.00285 0.00225 Fo, Spl,En
OPTI 15 835 220 0.03095 0.00360 0.00165 En, Spl, Fo (Chi)
BDM 15 840 220 0.02350 0.00150 0.00215 Fo, En, Spl, Pg
OPTI 15 850 211 0.02250 0.00220 0.00261 Spl, En, Fo
BDM 15 850 211 0.01405 0.00125 0.00070 Spl, En, Fo

OPTI 15 850 180 0.03040 0.00360 0.00335 En, Spl, Fo (Chi)
BDM 15 860 180 0.02405 0.00155 0.00300 En, Spl, Fo,

BDM 20 870 210 0.02615 0.00150 0.00080 ?

OPTI 20 870 210 0.03135 0.00360 0.00030 Chl,Fo,Spl,Tlc
BDM 20 870 189 0.02835 0.00165 0.00115 Chl,Fo,Spl, (Tic)
OPTI 20 880 190 0.03370 0.00310 0.00070 Chi, Fo, Spl, (Tic)
OPTI 20 900 200 0.02935 0.00350 0.00330 Fo,Spl,En (Tic)
BDM 20 900 236 0.02600 0.00145 0.00140 Chi, En, Fo, Spl,

(Tic)
BDM 20? 910 260 0.02605 0.00155 0.00115 Chi, Prp,Fo

x H2O out was not measurable, because, while piercing the capsule, water and some

of the charge exploded.
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A7.1. Mean Analyses of Experimental Chlorites

Analysisc00625 c05625 cl5700 cl8675 30700 ox625 ox650

Si02 29.17 31.90 30.47 30.48 30.60 30.15 29.80

AI2O3 17.10 19.42 20.67 20.80 20.21 18.43 19.83

MgO 31.70 35.50 35.02 35.09 34.13 34.31 32.91

H2O 11.64 12.94 12.84 12.87 12.66 12.35 12.31

Total 89.61 99.76 98.99 29^22 97.61

Cation-Distribution

95.24 94.85

Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer
Si 3.01 2.96 2.85 2.84 2.90 2.93 2.90

A1IV 0.99 1.04 1.15 1.16 1.10 1.07 1.10

Octahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer
Mg 2.86 2.90 2.85 2.84 2.82 2.93 2.78

Aivi 0.09 0.08 0.15 0.16 0.15 0.07 0.18

Total 2.95 2.98 3.00 3.00 2.97 3.00 2.96

Octahedron Occupation in the Interlayer
Mg 2.01 2.00 2.03 2.03 2.00 2.04 2.00

Aiv 0.99 1.00 0.97 0.97 1.00 0.96 1.00

Total 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

Exchange Vectors

3.00 3.00

xAlTS -0.01 0.04 0.15 0.16 0.10 0.07 0.10

xTD 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.04

Analysisox675 ox700 M0800-2 ol0815 bl0815 C20910

Si02 31.05 30.96 28.89 30.65 30.72 31.66

AI2O3 20.48 20.83 17.74 19.29 20.56 20.06

MgO 35.60 35.24 30.70 32.37 33.27 35.91

H2O 12.98 12.96 11.56 12.31 12.63 13.05

Total 100.11 99.99 88.89 94.61 97.19 100.67

Cation-Distribution

Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer
Si 2.87 2.87 3.00 2.99 2.92 2.91

Al 1.13 1.13 1.00 1.01 1.08 1.09

Octahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer
Mg 2.87 2.86 2.75 2.70 2.71 2.91

Aivi 0.13 0.14 0.17 0.20 0.22 0.09

Total 3.00 3.00 2.92 2.91 2.93 3.00

Octahedron Occupation in the Interlayer
Mg 2.03 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.01

Aivi 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99

Total 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

Exchange Vectors

3.00

xAlTS 0.13 0.13 0.00 0.01 0.08 0.09

xTD 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.00
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A7.2. Mean Analyses of Experimental Cordierites

Sample al bl cl c2 dl el e2

Si02 49.30 48.61 47.77 48.35 47.97 48.50 48.45

AI2O3 35.01 35.13 35.28 35.64 35.57 35.06 35.15

MgO 13.66 13.79 13.81 13.79 13.66 13.57 13.74

H2O OOO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 97.98 97.53 96.85 22J£ 97.21 97.13 97.34

Cations calculated on the basis of 11 cations and 18 oxygens

Si 4.889 4.836 4.780 4.795 4.786 4.848 4.830

Al 4.092 4.119 4.161 4.166 4.183 4.131 4.130

Mg 2.019 2.045 2.060 2.039 2.032 2.022 2.041

H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

# Cations 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00

Charge Def.0.130 0.208 0.280 0.243 0.246 0.174 0.211

Sample fl gl g2

Si02 49.09 48.52 48.06

A1203 34.68 35.29 34.95

MgO 13.66 13.72 13.86

H2O 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 97.43 97.53 96.86

Cations calculated on the basis of 11 cations and 18 oxygens

Si 4.895 4.827 4.810

Al 4.075 4.138 4.123

Mg 2.031 2.035 2.067

H 0.000 0.000 0.000

# Cations 11.00 11.00 11.00

Charge De 0.136 0.208 0.257
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A7.3. Mean Analyses of Experimental Enstatite Pyrope

Sampleeox745-leox745-2 eox745-3 eox735-4 eox735-5 eox735-6 o20900-gt

S1O2 61.39 61.15 60.65 60.90 60.79 60.42 44.97

AI2O3 0.28 0.52 0.22 0.64 0.48 0.78 25.49

MgO 40.53 40.36 40.02 39.63 39.73 39.26 30.04

Total 102.19 1QZQ2 100.89 101.18 10.1.00 100.46 100.51

Normalization on the basis of 12 charges

Si 2.005 2.001 2.007 2.008 2.008 2.006 3.003

Al 0.011 0.020 0.008 0.025 0.019 0.031 2.007

Mg 1.973 1.968 1.974 1.947 1.956 1.943 2.990

Endmemb.0.987 0.984 0.987 0.974 0.978 0.971 1.000

Site distributions

Al 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Al^ 0.011 0.020 0.008 0.025 0.019 0.031 2.007

Charge Def.0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.013
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A7.4. Natural Chlorites

Analysisebgl ebgl ebg2_prof ebg2 ebg3 ebg3-2 ebg4
Si02 29.84 30.23 30.55 28.75 30.43 30.01 29.03

Ti02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.07 0.00 0.02 0.03

AI2O3 22.15 22.09 21.40 22.05 22.00 22.11 21.80

0-203 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.02

Fe203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.73

FeO 1.06 0.89 1.46 0.71 0.69 0.68 0.60

MnO 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

MgO 33.42 33.44 33.61 33.04 33.58 33.71 33.29

NiO 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01

CaO 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.07

Na20 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02

K2O 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.08

F 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01

H2O 12.80 12.87 12.88 12.63 12.89 12.85 12.64

99.52 99.72 99.96 98.20 99.70 99.50 98.34

F=0 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sum 99.50 99.72 99.96 98.20 99.70 99.50 98.33

Cation-Distribution

Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer

Si 2.79 2.82 2.85 2.73 2.83 2.80 2.75

Aliv 1.21 1.18 1.15 1.27 1.17 1.20 1.25

Octahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Laver

Mg 2.66 2.65 2.67 2.67 2.66 2.69 2.70

Aiv 0.24 0.25 0.20 0.21 0.25 0.24 0.19

Fe3+ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.05

Fe2+ 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05

Total 2.98 2.97 2.98 3.00 2.96 2.98 3.00

Octahedron Occupation in the Interlayer

Mg 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.01 2.00 2.00 2.00

AlV" 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99

Ti 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

Ca 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01

K 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01

Exchange Vectors

xAlTS 0.20 0.18 0.15 0.26 0.17 0.19 0.24

xTiTS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

xTD 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00

xFA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.05

xFe2+ 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Normalization Limits

Vacmax 0.030 0.025 0.041 0.020 0.019 0.019 0.017

Fe3+max0.083 0.069 0.114 0.117 0.054 0.053 0.100

CATminO.997 0.998 0.996 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.998
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Analysisebg5 ebg6 ebg7 ebg7 ebg8 ebg8
Si02 31.29 29.75 30.16 30.14 29.96 29.90

Ti02 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01

AI2O3 20.64 22.41 21.47 21.81 21.68 22.23

&2O3 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03

V2O3 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.21 0.21

FeO 1.02 1.96 1.53 1.43 1.22 1.01

MnO 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01

MgO 33.87 32.65 33.48 33.45 33.20 33.56

NiO 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.02

CaO 0.03 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.14 0.02

Na20 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02

K2O 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.30 0.01

H2O 12.89 12.82 12.81 12.85 12.79 12.89
Sum 99.83 99.78 99.74 99.95 99.63 99.93

Cation-Distribution

Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer
Si 2.91 2.78 2.82 2.81 2.81 2.78

Al 1.09 1.22 1.18 1.19 1.19 1.22

Octahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer
Mg 2.70 2.55 2.67 2.65 2.64 2.65

AlVi 0.18 0.27 0.20 0.22 0.24 0.25

Fe2+ 0.08 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.08

Total 2.96 2.97 2.99 2.98 2.98 2.98

Octahedron Occupation in the Interlayer
Mg 2.00 2.01 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

AlVi 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.97 0.97

Ti 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

V 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.03

Total 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

Ca 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00

K 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00

Exchange Vectors

xAlTS 0.09 0.20 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.21

xTiTS 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

xTD 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02

xFe2+ 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Normalization Limits

VacmaxO.028 0.055 0.043 0.040 0.034 0.028

Fe3+max0.079 0.153 0.120 0.112 0.096 0.079

CATminO.997 0.995 0.996 0.9% 0.997 0.997
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AnalysisXI82 82XI_2 su39 su_prof sux.x su4

Si02 30.14 30.22 29.92 29.20 29.53 30.46

Ti02 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.07 0.03 0.05

AI2O3 21.69 21.44 21.77 21.60 22.41 20.96

Cr203 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.01

Fe203 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.36 0.00 0.00

FeO 1.40 1.43 1.66 0.74 1.52 1.83

MnO 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

MgO 33.51 33.66 33.32 33.45 33.29 33.58

NiO 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00

CaO 0.06 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.05

Na20 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02

K2O 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.04

CI 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00

H2O 12.83 12.83 12.81 12.74 12.82 12.82

Sum 99.72 99.76 99.63 99.29 99.70 99.83

Cation-Distribution

Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer
Si 2.82 2.82 2.80 2.75 2.76 2.85

Al 1.18 1.18 1.20 1.25 1.24 1.15

Octahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer

Mg 2.67 2.69 2.65 2.69 2.64 2.68

Aivi 0.21 0.19 0.21 0.16 0.24 0.17

Fe3+ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00

Fe2+ 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.06 0.12 0.14

Total 2.99 2.99 2.99 3.00 3.00 2.99

Octahedron Occupation in the Interlayer

Mg 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Aivi 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00 0.99

Total 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

Ca 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01

Exchange Vectors

xAlTS 0.18 0.17 0.19 0.24 0.23 0.14

xTiTS 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01

xTD 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01

xFA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00

xFe2+ 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.03

Normalization Limit!i

Vacmax0.039 0.040 0.046 0.021 0.042 0.051

Fe3+max0.110 0.112 0.130 0.155 0.119 0.143

CATmin0.996 0.996 0.995 0.998 0.996 0.995
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Analysis 16L 20L 24L 26L

Si02 30.32 29.77 30.26 30.14

Ti02 0.12 0.12 0.07 0.08

AI2O3 20.78 21.52 21.48 21.29

Cr203 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05

V2O3 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.04

Fe203 0.47 0.87 0.00 0.37

FeO 1.17 0.60 1.24 1.25

MnO 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

MgO 34.12 34.07 33.97 33.94

NiO 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02

CaO 0.10 0.06 0.07 0.07

Na20 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03

K2O 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03

CI 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

H2O 12.86 12.86 12.88 12.87

Sum
,

100.13 100.03 100.14 100.17

Cation-Distribution

Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer
Si 2.83 2.78 2.82 2.81

Al 1.17 1.22 1.18 1.19

Octahedron Occupation in the 2:1-Layer

Mg 2.73 2.73 2.71 2.71

Al^ 0.14 0.16 0.19 0.17

Fe3+ 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.03

Fe2+ 0.09 0.05 0.10 0.10

Total 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

Octahedron Occupation in the Interlayer

Mg 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01

Al 0.97 0.97 0.98 0.98

Ti 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

V O0J. O01 O01 0.01

Total 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

Ca 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Na 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01

Exchange Vectors

xAlTS 0.15 0.21 0.17 0.18

xTiTS 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01

xFA 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.03

xFe2+ 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02

Normalization Limits

VacmaxO.033 0.017 0.034 0.035

Fe3+max0.124 0.108 0.096 0.123

CATminO.997 0.998 0.997 0.997
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Analysis160570 e23f Mg55 gagn huher ebgl2a
S1O2 31 16 30 95 3109 32 92 30 20 34 50

T1O2 0 05 Oil 0 02 0 03 004 0 01

AI2O3 20 48 2139 20 27 1471 21 27 12 07

G2O3 0 02 0 01 0 01 199 0 19 044

V2O3 0 02 0 03 0 07 0 00 0 01 0 02

Fe203 000 0 00 000 0 00 000 150

FeO 200 0 19 171 3 19 3 45 3 03

MnO 0 02 0 01 0 01 0 00 0 02 0 03

MgO 33 07 34 08 33 64 3440 32 08 35 56

NiO 0 01 0 01 0 02 0 00 0 19 0 16

CaO 0 05 004 0 06 0 01 0 01 0 02

Na20 0 02 0 01 0 01 0 02 0 02 0 01

K2O 0 03 0 03 0 03 001 0 02 0 01

CI 0 01 0 02 000 0 00 000 000

H2O 12 82 12 92 12 83 12 69 1278 12 71

Sum 99.77 99.78 99.77 99.97 100.28 100.06

Cation Distribution

Tetrahedron Occupation in the 2 1 Layer
Si 2 91 2 87 2 91 311 2 83 3 26

Al 109 1 13 109 0 89 1 17 0 74

Octahedron Occupation in the 2 1 Layer

Mg 2 61 271 2 68 2 74 2 48 2 75

Aivi 0 18 0 23 0 15 000 0 21 000

Fe2+ 0 16 001 0 13 0 25 0 27 0 24

Ni 000 0 00 000 0 00 0 01 0 01

Total 2 95 2 95 2 97 299 2 98 300

Octahedron Occupation in the Interlayer
Mg 200 2 01 2 00 2 10 200 2 26

Aiv 0 99 0 98 0 99 0 75 0 98 0 60

Fe3+ 0 00 000 0 00 000 000 011

Cr 000 000 0 00 0 15 000 0 03

Ti 000 0 01 000 000 0 01 000

V 000 000 0 01 0 00 000 000

Total 300 300 300 300 300 300

Exchange Vectors

xAlTS 0 08 011 0 09 -0 26 0 15 -0 29

xTiTS 0 01 0 01 0 00 0 00 0 01 000

xCrTS 000 0 00 0 00 0 15 0 01 0 03

xTD 0 05 0 05 0 03 001 0 02 000

xFA 0 00 000 0 00 0 00 000 011

xFe2+ 0 03 000 0 03 0 05 0 05 0 05

Normalization Limits

Vacmax0 056 0 005 0 048 0 090 0 097 0 086

Fe3+max0 157 0 015 0 134 0 252 0 271 0 346

CATmin0 994 0 999 0 995 0 991 0 990 0 991
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A7.5. Natural Spinels

Sample ebgl ebg2 ebg3 ebg4 ebg5 ebg6 ebg7

Si02 0.02 0.00 0.12 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Ti02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 1.31 0.13

AI2O3 69.93 69.54 70.55 70.10 69.67 67.54 67.63

V2O5 0.61 0.11 0.01 0.40 0.01 0.05 0.22

G7O3 0.18 0.01 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.00 0.05

Fe203 0.16 1.07 0.34 0.29 1.87 7.62 3.14

FeO 1.98 2.85 1.35 2.29 2.56 0.08 1.86

MnO 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02

NiO 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.01

MgO 27.58 26.33 27.33 27.16 26.59 23.25 26.%

CaO 0.02 0.02 0.10 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03

Total 10JL56 99.93 99.84 100.42 100.80 99.93 100.07

Normalization on the basis of3 cations and 8 charges

Si 0.0004 0.0000 0.0028 0.0003 0.0003 0.0002 0.0003

Ti 0.0006 0.0002 0.0001 0.0003 0.0001 0.0243 0.0024

Al 1.9632 1.9751 1.9872 1.9727 1.9647 1.9607 1.9258

V 0.0096 0.0017 0.0002 0.0063 0.0002 0.0010 0.0036

Cr 0.0033 0.0001 0.0001 0.0021 0.0001 0.0000 0.0009

Fe3 0.0029 0.0193 0.0062 0.0051 0.0337 0.1569 0.0571

Fe2 0.0394 0.0574 0.0269 0.0458 0.0511 0.0016 0.0375

Mn 0.0001 0.0001 0.0003 0.0002 0.0003 0.0006 0.0005

Ni 0.0003 0.0000 0.0003 0.0003 0.0008 0.0000 0.0002

Mg 0.9793 0.9456 0.9734 0.9664 0.9481 0.8537 0.9709

Ca 0.0006 0.0005 0.0024 0.0005 0.0004 0.0003 0.0007

Endmembers

Spinel 0.959 0.934 0.970 0.951 0.933 0.864 0.936

Mg-Ferrite0.037 0.056 0.027 0.044 0.050 0.110 0.032

MagnetiteO.001 0.009 0.003 0.002 0.016 0.000 0.028

HercyniteO.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001

ChromiteO.002 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000

UlvospinelO.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.024 0.002

Site distributions and ratios

xMg 0.960 0.942 0.970 0.954 0.947 0.822 0.959

xFe2+ 0.039 0.057 0.027 0.045 0.051 0.151 0.037

yAl 0.997 0.990 0.997 0.996 0.983 0.999 0.971

yCr 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000

yFe3+ 0.001 0.010 0.003 0.003 0.017 0.000 0.029

Charge Def.0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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Sample ebg8 16L 20L 24L 26L

S1O2 0 03 8 49 0 03 006 004

T1O2 0 03 0 20 011 0 16 021

AI2O3 68 93 54 13 68 72 67 92 66 50

V2O5 0 50 0 08 0 09 0 09 0 16

Cr203 0 09 004 0 08 011 0 10

Fe203 1 22 3 61 2 78 2 96 3 33

FeO 168 3 10 141 172 3 29

MnO 0 01 004 0 03 0 03 004

NiO 0 03 0 01 0 02 0 02 0 03

MgO 27 45 32 22 27 33 26 93 25 78

CaO 003 0 09 0 05 0 12 0 03

Total 99.99 102.00 100.64 100.11 99.51

Normalization on the basis of3 cations and 8 charges

Si 0 0007 0 2022 0 0007 0 0015 00011

Ti 0 0005 0 0035 0 0020 0 0029 0 0039

Al 19499 15192 1 9389 1 9313 19190

V 0 0080 00013 0 0014 0 0014 0 0026

Cr 00017 00007 0 0015 0 0020 0 0020

Fe3 0 0221 00646 0 0500 0 0537 00613

Fe2 0 0337 00617 0 0282 0 0347 0 0673

Mn 0 0002 0 0008 0 0006 0 0006 0 0008

Ni 00006 0 0001 0 0004 00004 00006

Mg 0 9820 1 1435 0 9750 0 9685 0 9408

Ca 0 0007 0 0022 0 0012 0 0030 0 0007

Endmembers

Spinel 0 955 0910 0 948 0 940 0 906

Mg-FemteO 032 0044 0 024 0 028 0 057

JacobsiteO 000 0 001 0 001 0001 0 001

MagnetiteOOll 0 039 0 024 0 026 0 029

HercymteO 000 0 002 0 001 0001 0 002

ChromiteO 001 0 000 0 001 0 001 0 001

UlvospinelO 000 0004 0 002 0 003 0004

Site distributions and ratios

xMg 0 965 0 944 0 968 0 959 0 928

xFe2+ 0 033 0 051 0 028 0 034 0 066

yAl 0 988 0 959 0 974 0 972 0 968

yCr 0 001 0 000 0 001 0 001 0001

yFe1+ 0 011 0 041 0 025 0 027 0 031

ChargeDefOOOO 0 000 0 000 0 000 0000
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Sample e23f helena sp3

S1O2 0.04 0.03 0.06

Ti02 0.09 0.02 0.05

A1203 71.57 66.96 70.71

V2O3 0.00 0.06 0.01

Cr203 0.01 0.47 0.20

Fe203 0.00 14.30 2.67

FeO 0.70 0.09 0.02

MnO 0.00 0.03 0.00

NiO 0.00 18.55 26.60

MgO 27.09 0.00 0.02

CaO O02 0.01 0.01

Total 92JS 100.52 100.35

Normalization on the basis 1of3 catio\

Si 0.0011 0.0009 0.0014

Ti 0.0016 0.0004 0.0009

Al 2.0163 1.9878 1.9917

V 0.0000 0.0011 0.0002

Cr 0.0002 0.0089 0.0037

Fe3 0.0000 0.3012 0.0534

Fe2 0.0140 0.0020 0.0003

Mn 0.0000 0.0006 0.0000

Ni 0.0000 0.6966 0.9477

Mg 0.9651 0.0001 0.0004

Ca 0.0004 0.0004 0.0002

Endmembers

Spinel 0.987 0.694 0.945

Mg-Ferrite0.011 0.299 0.052

JacobsiteO.000 0.002 0.000

MagnetiteO.OOO 0.003 0.002

HercyniteO.OOO 0.001 0.000

ChromiteO.000 0.000 0.000

UlvoespinelO.002 0.000 0.001

Site distributions and ratios

xMg 0.982 0.696 0.945

xFe2+ 0.014 0.301 0.053

yAl 1.000 0.995 0.998

yCr 0.000 0.001 0.000

yFe3+ 0.000 0.004 0.002

Charge Def.0.000 0.000 0.000
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A7.6. Natural Olivines

Sample 16L 20L 24L 26L

Si02 42.59 41.68 43.09 42.82

Ti02 0.04 0.00 0.07 0.03

AI2O3 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

V205 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01

Cr203 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.08

FeO 2.93 3.65 2.21 3.35

MnO 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.07

NiO 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.04

MgO 55.41 56.02 56.43 55.16

CaO 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.06

F 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02

CI 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00

Total 101.21 101.57 101.99 101.69

F,C1=0 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01

Total 101.20 101.56 101.99 101.68

Normalization on the basis of3 cations ( no Fe3*)
Si 0.9993 0.9739 1.0001 1.0027

Ti 0.0007 0.0000 0.0012 0.0006

Al 0.0007 0.0007 0.0006 0.0005

V 0.0002 0.0000 0.0001 0.0002

Cr 0.0009 0.0003 0.0009 0.0016

Fe2 0.0575 0.0713 0.0430 0.0656

Mn 0.0011 0.0011 0.0007 0.0015

Ni 0.0004 0.0012 0.0005 0.0007

Mg 1.9378 1.9508 1.9521 1.9252

Ca 0.0015 0.0005 0.0008 0.0014

F 0.0001 0.0016 0.0000 0.0016

CI 0.0006 0.0002 0.0003 0.0002

endmembers

Forsterite 0.970 0.963 0.977 0.965

Fayalite 0.029 0.035 0.022 0.033

Tephroite 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001

Montic. 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001

Kirschst.. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Glaukocr. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Ni-Olivine 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000

Site distributions and ratios

xMg 0.969 0.963 0.976 0.964

xFe 0.029 0.035 0.021 0.033
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\ple ebg7 egagn sp3 e23f

S1O2 42.07 AIM 38.45 42.09

Ti02 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02

A1203 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.02

V205 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

G2O3 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01

FeO 2.21 4.64 3.18 0.68

MnO 0.04 0.11 0.03 0.02

NiO 0.01 0.39 0.01 0.03

MgO 56.61 54.36 56.55 57.33

CaO 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.01

F 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.03

a 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 101.07 102.00 98.29 100.25

F,C1=0 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01

Total 101.06 102.00 98.29 100.24

Normalization on on on the basis of 3 cations (no Fe3+)

Si 0.9828 0.9962 0.9191 0.9847

Ti 0.0003 0.0001 0.0004 0.0003

Al 0.0001 0.0009 0.0006 0.0005

V 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Cr 0.0002 0.0001 0.0003 0.0001

Fe2 0.0432 0.0910 0.0636 0.0133

Mn 0.0008 0.0023 0.0005 0.0004

Ni 0.0002 0.0073 0.0001 0.0006

Mg 1.9709 1.9017 2.0148 1.9992

Ca 0.0014 0.0002 0.0004 0.0002

F 0.0020 0.0022 0.0000 0.0022

CI 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 0.0002

endmembers

Forsterite 0.977 0.950 0.969 0.993

Fayalite 0.021 0.045 0.030 0.007

Tephroite 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000

Monticellite 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000

Ni-Olivine 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000

Site distributions and ratios

xMg 0.977 0.949 0.968 0.992

xFe 0.021 0.045 0.031 0.007
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A7.7. Natural

Sample ebg2 ebg3a

Si02 37.55 38.64

Ti02 1.19 1.45

AI2O3 0.02 0.02

V2O5 0.09 0.16

Cn03 0.00 0.01

FeO 1.51 0.72

MnO 0.05 0.01

NiO 0.00 0.01

MgO 56.65 57.78

CaO 0.02 0.03

F 2.45 1.98

CI 0.01 0.00

H2O 1.45 1.66

Total 101.01 102.52

F,C1=0 1.04 0.83

Total 99.97 101.68

CATIONS calculated on the bases of 13

Si 3.9274 3.9652

Ti 0.0939 0.1120

Al 0.0026 0.0023

V 0.0065 0.0111

Cr 0.0001 0.0007

Fe2+ 0.1317 0.0620

Mn 0.0046 0.0008

Ni 0.0003 0.0012

Mg 8.8307 8.8364

Ca 0.0022 0.0032

F 0.8120 0.6425

CI 0.0014 0.0009

H 1.0133 1.1368

Site distributions and ratios

xFe Hum-Min 0.015 0.007

xTi Hum-Min 0.094 0.112

xFHum-Min 0.361 0.399

xCl Hum-Min 0.001 0.000

xOH Hum-Min 0.555 0.639

# Cations 13.000 13.000

Clinohumites

ebg3b ebg4 ebg7 ebg8

39.03 38.70 38.49 38.28

0.43 1.01 1.15 1.50

0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00

0.05 0.09 0.08 0.14

0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01

0.73 1.45 1.93 0.91

0.01 0.01 0.04 0.00

0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00

58.72 57.21 56.69 57.55

0.02 0.02 0.05 0.02

2.40 2.21 1.31 1.67

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1.72 1.63 2.02 1.79

103.14 102.39 101.80 101.87

1.01 0.93 0.55 0.70

102.14 101.46 101.25 101.16

oxygens

3.9766 3.9907 3.9832 3.9471

0.0331 0.0784 0.0894 0.1165

0.0027 0.0021 0.0005 0.0002

0.0035 0.0063 0.0055 0.0097

0.0013 0.0005 0.0007 0.0005

0.0620 0.1247 0.1673 0.0781

0.0006 0.0011 0.0032 0.0000

0.0001 0.0013 0.0013 0.0000

8.9170 8.7925 8.7432 8.8457

0.0021 0.0025 0.0057 0.0022

0.7724 0.7216 0.4277 0.5450

0.0000 0.0009 0.0009 0.0003

1.1656 1.1214 1.3951 1.2312

0.007 0.014 0.019 0.009

0.033 0.078 0.089 0.117

0.445 0.391 0.235 0.307

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

0.601 0.608 0.765 0.693

13.000 13.000 13.000 13.000
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A7.8. Carbonates

20L core 24L core 26L core] core2

CC DO CC DO CC DO CC

Sl(C03)2 0 06 0 05 0 08 004 004 004 0 00

Al2(C03)3 0 03 0 02 004 0 03 0 03 0 03 0 05

Mg(C03) 449 44 54 4 63 44 69 4 01 44 30 6 35

Ca(C03) 94 94 55 22 95 46 55 35 96 01 55 33 93 84

Mn(C03) 0 07 004 0 03 004 0 05 0 04 0 02

Fe(COi) 0 10 0 39 0 13 0 42 006 0 49 0 10

Total 99.68 100.26 100.37 100.58 100.20 100.24 100.36

Si 000 000 0 00 0 00 000 0 00 0 00

Al 000 000 0 00 0 00 000 0 00 000

Mg 011 0 97 011 0 97 0 09 0 97 015

Ca 1 89 102 189 102 190 102 185

Mn 000 000 0 00 0 00 000 0 00 000

Fe 000 0 01 0 00 0 01 000 0 01 000

Total 200 200 2 00 2 00 200 2 00 200

ratio 2 63 0 69 2 47 0 74 198 0 86 142

T 688 0 693 0 660 0 772

stdev 12 13 35 27

N= 25 7 30 6 30 20 4

20L rim 24L nml nm2 26L nm

DO CC DO CC CC DO CC

Sl(C03)2 0 07 0 05 0 03 004 0 03 004 0 02

Al2(C03)3 0 05 0 02 0 02 0 01 0 01 004 0 03

Mg(C03) 4442 3 56 4413 3 84 2 86 44 59 2 68

Ca(C03) 55 12 96 17 55 71 96 19 97 05 55 20 97 35

Mn(C03) 0 07 0 05 0 08 004 004 0 05 006

Fe(C03) 0 35 009 051 011 006 0 42 0 07

Total 100.07 99.94 100.48 100.23 100.04 100.33 100.21

Si 000 000 0 00 000 0 00 000 000

Al 000 000 0 00 000 0 00 000 000

Mg 0 97 0 08 0 96 0 09 0 07 0 97 006

Ca 102 191 103 191 193 102 193

Mn 000 000 0 00 000 000 000 0 00

Fe 001 000 001 000 0 00 0 01 000

Total 2 00 200 2 00 200 2 00 200 200

ratio 0 68 2 78 0 96 2 90 2 47 0 75 3 32

T 0 635 0 652 589 0 572

stdev 18 8 8 37

N= 32 36 7 11 6 22 19
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ebgl core ebg3 core ebg5 core

CC DO CC DO CC DO

Si(C03)2 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06

Al2(C03)3 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.05

Mg(C03) 4.78 45.07 2.31 44.06 2.70 43.58

Ca(COl) 94.94 55.02 97.29 55.56 97.36 55.61

Mn(C03) 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.04

Fe(C03) 0.09 0.25 0.05 0.11 0.06 0.12

Total 9&24 100.44 99.75 99.84 100.21 99.46

Al 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Mg 0.11 0.98 0.06 0.98 0.06 0.97

Ca 1.88 1.01 1.94 1.01 1.93 1.03

Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Fe 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

ratio 1.80 0.48 2.66 0.23 1.99 0.26

T 702 0 495 0 579 0

stdev 11 16 14

N= 21 17 16 20 6 16

ebgl rim ebg3 rim ebg5 rim

CC DO CC DO CC DO

Si(C03)2 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.05

Al2(C03)3 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02

Mg(C03) 4.02 44.91 1.83 44.25 1.74 44.09

Ca(C03) 95.89 55.04 97.92 55.57 98.18 55.75

Mn(C03) 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03

Fe(C03) 0,06 0.14 0.05 0.14 0.04 0.19

Total lflCLQZ 100.19 99.92 100.05 100.07 100.12

Si 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Al 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Mg 0.09 0.98 0.64 0.66 0.04 0.97

Ca 1.90 1.01 1.35 1.34 1.96 1.02

Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Fe 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

ratio 1.76 0.30 0.87 1.40 2.75 0.35

T 661 0 505 491 0

stdev 23 46 24

N= 22 17 30 47 27 19
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ebg6 core e23f fissures e23f cores

CC DO DO CC CC DO

Sl(C03)2 0 03 004 0 05 011 006 0 05

Al2(C03)3 0 03 0 02 0 06 0 03 0 03 0 02

Mg(C03) 3 98 43 80 44 64 5 45 419 4451

Ca(C03) 95 87 55 00 56 25 95 32 96 07 55 64

Mn(C03) 0 10 0 14 0 05 004 0 02 0 05

Fe(C03) 0 25 1 00 0 02 0 05 0 05 0 07

Total 100.26 100.00 101.07 100.99 100,41 100.36

Al 0 00 000 0 00 0 00 000 000

Mg 0 10 0 98 0 97 0 13 0 10 0 97

Ca 190 100 103 187 190 102

Mn 000 000 0 00 0 00 000 0 00

Fe 000 0 02 000 0 00 000 0 00

Total 200 200 2 00 2 00 200 2 00

ratio 5 87 185 011 122 122 0 20

T 666 0 0 731 668 0

stdev 20 22 41

N= 33 30 3 5 38 9

ebg6 rim e23f exsolut e23f ran

CC DO DO CC CC DO

Sl(C03)2 0 02 004 0 03 006 011 000

Al2(C03)3 0 02 0 03 0 03 0 03 0 03 000

Mg(C03) 2 88 43 09 44 86 2 74 2 75 44 50

Ca(C03) 96 78 55 43 55 88 97 60 97 52 55 95

Mn(C03) 0 09 0 12 0 01 0 02 001 006

Fe(C03) 0 20 101 0 15 0 06 004 0 17

Total 99.99 99.71 100.97 100.51 100.45 100.70

Al 000 000 0 00 0 00 000 000

Mg 0 07 0 97 0 97 0 06 006 0 97

Ca 192 101 102 193 193 103

Mn 000 000 000 0 00 000 0 00

Fe 000 0 02 000 0 00 000 000

Total 200 200 2 00 2 00 200 200

ratio 671 1 86 0 25 2 00 1 23 0 38

T 595 0 0 576 578 0

stdev 32 37 27

N= 19 29 6 10 10 15
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A7.9. Various Minerals

Pyroxenes

Samplehelenal helena.2 egagn

S1O2 56 82 56 70 59 39

T1O2 0 09 0 06 0 01

AI2O3 2 31 124 0 14

G2O3 0 01 0 01 0 02

Fe203 0 00 0 76 0 78

FeO 7 37 9 49 264

MnO 014 0 36 0 15

NiO 0 03 0 01 006

MgO 34 34 32 53 38 51

CaO 015 0 15 004

Na20 0 01 001 0 01

H2O - -

Total 101 27 10132 10176

Normalization on the basis of

12 charges23 oxygens and 15 cations + Na + K

Si 19422 19647 19853

Ti 0 0023 0 0015 0 0002

Al 0 0932 0 0506 0 0056

Cr 0 0002 0 0002 0 0006

Fe3+ 0 0000 0 0199 0 0197

Fe2+ 0 2106 0 2750 0 0739

Mn 0 0041 0 0104 0 0042

Ni 0 0007 0 0002 0 0016

Mg 17497 16799 19186

Ca 0 0056 0 0057 0 0015

Na 00006 0 0006 0 0005

H - - -

SITE distnbutions and RATIOS

xMg Fe(II+)0 893 0 859 0 963

xMg Fe(tot)0 893 0 851 0 954

Al 0058 0035 0006

Al 0035 0015 0000

Fe3+/ FetotO 000 0 068 0 210

Charge Def 0 000-0 020 -0 020

Na(A)

Sum Cat

Amphiboles
helenal helena2

53 01 48 24

0 41 0 73

609 10 79

0 02 0 01

0 77 2 12

3 10 2 50

009 0 08

0 02 0 01

2136 19 92

12 53 1248

0 98 189

2 18 2 17

100 57 100 96

7 2915 6 6784

0 0424 0 0764

0 9876 17602

0 0025 0 0008

0 0802 0 2210

0 3564 0 2897
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A8.2. Impure Chlorites

label xtk EMPA a |A] b[A] c[A] P

C00625 0.00 5.320(1) 9.217(1) 14.411(2) 97.06(1)

c05600 0.00 5.322(1) 9.221(2) 14.392(3) 97.09(2)

c10600 0.10 5.350(2) 9.240(3) 14.360(4) 96.90(3)

c20675 0.20 5.317(1) 9.218(2) 14.373(2) 97.09(1)

C25675 0.25 5.318(1) 9.213(2) 14.367(3) 97.12(2)

c20700 0.20 5.317(1) 9.222(3) 14.361(5) 97.12(2)

c25700 0.25 5.318(1) 9.212(3) 14.362(3) 97.12(2)

C30700 0.30 0.10 5.323(4) 9.211(8) 14.366(9) 97.22(6)

c10725 0.10 5.317(2) 9.212(3) 14.382(3) 97.12(2)

C20725 0.20 5.319(1) 9.211(3) 14.369(4) 97.11(2)

C30725 0.25 5.317(3) 9.222(6) 14.363(8) 97.13(4)

c30600 0.30 5.315(2) 9.211(2) 14.335(4) 97.14(3)

C33600 0.33 5.314(2) 9.207(4) 14.328(4) 97.18(3)

C35600 0.35 5.316(1) 9.209(2) 14.328(3) 97.11(2)

A8.3.3 kbar Experiments - Buffered Chlorites

label EMPA a [A] b[A] c[A] P

ox575 5.318(5) 9.214(1) 14.364(2) 97.12(1)

ox600 5.317(1) 9.200(1) 14.360(2) 97.09(1)

ox625 0.07 5.317(1) 9.216(2) 14.364(4) 97.10(2)

ox650 0.10 5.319(2) 9.215(4) 14.368(6) 97.16(3)

opti675 0.13 5.320(2) 9.217(5) 14.369(7) 97.13(3)

ox700 0.13 5.318(1) 9.214(3) 14.365(4) 97.11(3)

ox725 5.319(1) 9.218(3) 14.364(4) 97.11(2)
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A8.4. High Pressure Experiments - Buffered Chlorites

label EMPA a [A] blA] c[A] P

M0790 5.316(3) 9.227(5) 14.368(9) 97.02(4)

O10790 5.316(2) 9.212(5) 14.367(9) 97.08(4)

bl0800

0IO8OO 5.314(2) 9.232(12) 14.364(5) 97.09(2)

M0810 5.313(2) 9.244(17) 14.376(7) 96.99(3)

0IO8IO 5.318(1) 9.221(3) 14.368(4) 97.14(2)

bl0815 5.318(1) 9.223(3) 14.362(4) 97.11(2)

O10815 — — 14.4(1) —

O12820 5.312(1) 9.208(10) 14.362(4) 97.11(2)

015835 5.319(2) 9.221(5) 14.360(8) 97.08(4)

b20900 5.317(1) 9.213(3) 14.363(5) 97.05(2)

b20910 0.09

A8.5. Natural Chlorites

label XTK EMPA a [A] b[A] c[A] P

ebg6
su39

0.22

0.19

5.321(3)

5.327(3)

9.212(7)

9.16(2)

14.299(6)

14.278(8)

97.22(4)

97.15(4)

natfl 0.22 5.329(1) 9.235(3) 14.386(4) 97.11(2)
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